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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The last few decades witnessed a rapid rate of deforestation in India.11 

During the period from 1951 to 1979, it is estimated that about 4.5 million 

hectares of land were deforested for the nonforcstzy purposes in the country .Y 
Estimates have shown that the annual rate of deforestation was about 0.15 million 

bec~~res during 1950 to 1970 and it may have increased to about 1 million hectares 

since the latter part of the seventies. 

In the absence of reliable data, the impact of deforestation on tm forest 

cover is difficult to estimc~te. There is also significant divergence between the 

official and other independent sources of estimates of the extent of forest cover 

in the country. Apcording to some independent estimates the total forest area is 

only about 12 per cent of the geographical area whereas the official estimates is 

about 23 per cent.2/ Even if we accept the official figures with all its limita-

tiona it can be observed that in terms of per capita forest, India ranks among the 

lowest in the world, yet the per capita forest area has been reducing- from 0.16 

ha in 1960-61 it has reduced to 0.14 ha in 1970-71 a.nd 0.13 ha in 1980-81.M 

The sharp reduction in forest area is generally attributed to the low land 

man ratio, increasing population growth and the consequent increase in demann for 

agricultural land, fuelwood, fodder and timber. This in turn led to encroachment 

of forest land and illegal fellings in forest areas. Apart from this, the various 

developmental programmes (like river valley projects, ~~ds and transmission lines, 

industrial and other developmental projects) starten by Central and State Govern-

mente have also caused a great extent of deforestation. 
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There have been a number of attempts in the recent times to examine the 

causal factors underlying deforestation and its consequences. l-tost of these 

studies had examined the current forest policy (i.e. the National Forest Policy 

of 1952 henceforth, NFP) and traced its evolution to the colonial forest policy 

of British India and argued that several of the current ~~y forestry problems 

have their genesis in the colonial policy. 

For example, R. Guha, .2/ ma.intained that the large scale deforestation and 

all the consequent harmful effects due to it as well as the sufferings and wants 

faced by rural poor or "forest communities" are the result of historical process 

of development of colonial forest policy and its continuation as NFP during the post 

Independence period. Gopa, Joshi §/ tc~king the similar historical reasoning argued 

that tribals, who before the advent of British were the virtual owners of the 

forest lands wherever they inha.bi ted, were turned into poorest of poor beings in 

the land and were put at the mercy of lower level functionnries of forest department. 

Haclha.v, Gadgil.; et.al.l/pointed out that due to lack of scientific forestry 

tradition in their own country> the Britishers not op.ly depleted the large chunk 

of forest cover in India but also directed the forestry practices for the benefit 

of few individuals belonging to ruling classes like traders, forest contractors, 

rich farmers etc. They further argued that by following blindly the coionial forest 

policy, the NFP was also favouring only the current ruling section of society like 

industrialist, commercial houses, contractors. Na.dha:v ,_ Gadgil ~argued elsewhere 

that theso called currently ongoing scientific forestry mc~~gement practices by 

various forest dep.:'l.rtments is a misnomer. 

These management practices which have their origin in Colonial forestry 

management practices, are not based upon true scientific principles as they 

lack many basic information (like lack of basic factual inform:~tion about structure 
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and composition of forests. and the requirement of needful users of forests -

rural and poor people ) • As a result, a large number of ve geta ti on type and 

forest tme species have decimated since the colonial times. Therefore, in order 

to save the remaining diversity in vegetation type and tree species e.s well as 

control the forest cover loss, a time has come when not only the exploitation 

of forests for urban industrial sector alone to be checked and prudently ma~~ged 

but even the manner of utilisation by the poor also to be regulated and properly 

directed • 

. Pradeep, · PrabhuVargued that the Indian forests were considered as vast 

reservoirs of a "dead produce - wood" by the Bri tishers and therefore were utilized 

for "filling their burgeoning coffers", by cutting them wantonly This resulted 

in causing alienation and misery of the tribals and rural poor who depended on 

forests for centuries. Likewise (Vohra, B.B., Agarwal Anil et.al~hc~ve examined 

the harmful consequences of deforestation in post Independent India, for example, 

landslides, soil erosion, silting up of dams etc~;.Arun, Sinha11/analyses the 

problems of Tendu leaf workers; s.w. Mu~njan .Wlooked into the dyrk~cs behind 

poor condition of tribal forest cooperatives workers, and related it directly and 

indirectly to the colonial forest policy. 

'!he argument put forth by Guha, Shiva, Sha.ratchandra and Bandyopadhyay, 

Kulkami.12/ Wa.s that the roots of many forestry problems existing today especially 

deforestation was the historical process of reservation of forests and their 

virtual plunder by the colonial rulers, for their vested interest. They argued 

that iri the process of doing so the tribals and other poor people (local communi

ties), who were communally owning the forests prior to British advent have been 

slowly excluded from the use and ma~~gement of these resources. Due to this 

exclusion and consequent hardships, the local communi ties also lost interest and 
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faith in utilising the forests harmoniously and started cutting rapidly the 

village and panchayti fo:rnsts available for their use. Thus these authors 

:recommend to change the current NFP and fo:rnstry practices and urged for 

formulating such policies which could involve lo~~l communities by winning 

their confidence and faith in forest practices. 

The above studies suffers from the following limitations. Although the 

premise of these studies that current NFP is nothing but a continuation of 

colonial policy and has been largely responsible for deforestation and other 
t 

harmful consequences of forestry sector is reasonable, the coverage of these 

studies and their approach is inadequate to capture the :regional variations 

in·the fo:rnst types and the socio-economic factors which governs its utilisation. 
. . 

The inane qua te coverage of. these studies arises from the fact tha.t these 

studies concentrated their attention mostly to the important forest types in 

British Inclia a.nd have largely overlookecl the forest types in other pa.rts of 

Inclia. Since the impact of deforestation is likely to be different in different 

types of forests it.is important to unders~~nd the ecological specificities of 

each type of forest .• 

In India as many as 16 major types of fo:rnsts are founcl in diff<:nent 

types of cliDJc~tic and topogmphical conditions • .:!A/ Each forest type is a clistinct 

ecological formation governed by several fa.ctors and is a highly complex and 

dynamic biological system in itself.12/ Based on their specificity there are 

structural ann functional differences among different forest types. 

For example, the monos pecies forests of temperate parts of Inclia like 

p'ine forests of Himalayas are simpler in structure ancl largely useful for 

providing direct benefits to society (like timber, fuelwood, small timber, 
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fodder etc.), while the Tropical Evergreen and Semi Evergreen found in western 

Coast are comparatively more complex in structure and largely useful in providing 

indirect benefits (like prevention of soil erosion, reduction in run off of rain 

water, IIlc'l.intaining stream flow etc. yi/ 

The approach adopted in most of the studies was to analyse the process of 

deforestation through the impact of the development of forest land use policies 

and practices. Such an approach did not take into consideration the impact of 

historical changes in social, economic and political conditions of the region in 

geneml and changes in non forest land use in particular. In this context it may 

be noted that the difference in the development of forest as well as non forest 

land use pattern of different regions would be largely explained by the differences 

in social, economic and political conditions of those regions. 

During pre-Independence deys there were large differences in these conditions 

of different regions of India. These differences were largely due to existence 

of different type of political set up - a large part of India was under colonial 

rule , while many other States were under local Rajahs/Chieftains. These 

differences in political conditions were reflected in the type of policies made 

and progmmmea implemented to utilize forest as well as non forest land resources. 

For instance, the main objectives of colonial governn~nt behind IDc'l.naging its forest 

and non forest land was to either enhance the revenue of the British exchequer or 

utilize them for serving the cause of colonial rulers and not the benefit of society 

at large. 

On the other hand in most of the l'lc'l.tive States the objectives and programmes 

were in general based on the priori ties of the local government. Due to this vari-

ation in the historical development of the type of policies mc'l.de and programme 
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implemented to utilize land resources in British Indian districts and other native 

States, the forest resources of different region must have developed differently 

in pre-Independence India. Since such differential developments in the forestry 

sector of various regions were not examined in the earlier studies, the region 

specific factors shaping deforestation and its consequences did not surface in 

such studies • 

Most of such studies have provided only insights into the existence of 

certain common factors (like colonial interests of developing ~.ilway, fulfilling 

demands of timber of :British Army and Navy, two World Wars and commerical interest 

of tr.aders, industrialist and government in the post Independent India) as res

ponsible for deforeeta.tion and for a particular pattern of forestry development. 

Likewise these studies also point· out the illeffects of deforestation in general 

te:rms viz. soil erosionJinctreased runoff, shortage of fuelwood, fodder and 

small timber, alienation of tribals and rural poor from the forest lands and 

produce, development of unhealthy relation bet~reen forest dwellers and forest 

officials etc. 

Thus we hc'Lve a.rgued in the foregoing discussion that the current debate 

on deforestation and its consequences is partial and does not take into account 

the specificities of various forest types and socio economic conditions (hereafter 

regional specificities) that have shaped its utilization. :Because of this lacuna, 

these studies have only limited practi~'Ll use for suggesting effective policy 

interventions to arresting the ongoing process of deforestation or for designing 

appropriate policies and programmes for the optimum utilisation of forest resources 

of various region in the country. 

What is needed in this context are systematic and indepth studies on the 

historical development of forest resource utili~'Ltion and socio economic factors 
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shaping it for specific regions. The present study is an attempt in this 

direction. For the purpose of the present study we have chosen the state of 

Kerala. An.important reason for selecting this s~~te is that the major causes 

of deforestation in large parts of this State were different from the earstwhile 

British Indian districts. Moreover by taking the case of Kerala we shall be 

able to study the historical reasons for deforestation in an earstwhile princely 

state of Travancore (which was one of the three consti~ents of present state of 

Kerala) for the pre-lndependence period. 

There are two important reasons for considering Tr.avancore as the study 

area forpre~ndependence period. (i) T:ravt~ncore had its own independent policy 

and distinctive forest types which makes it quite different from most of the 

British Indian districts. 'Iherefore Travancore is an ideal region to show the 

impact of different regional specificities on the type of forests which are 

largely different from British Indian types, to fulfill the gap in the existing 

debate (ii) since our study requires use of historical material, the comp.:~ratively 

easy availability of historical documents regarding varjous aspects of Travancore 

economy and forests, weighed in favour of considering Tmvancore. 

~ The objective of this study is to examine the causes and consequences of 

deforestation in Kerala. In the process we will also study the interaction 

between the "forestry sector" and the "non forestry" sector, which in our unde.I'

standing is crucial to the evolution and continuation of the process of defo1~station. 

The approach to the study has been governed by our understanding of defore

station- not a s~~tic (self perpetuating) condition but a dynamic process. 

Accordingly, the study is conducted within a historical frame-work. Such an 

approach to the study will help u's to understand not only the nature and pattern 

of deforestation but also its genesis. 
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The study begins by analysing the broader soci~conomic sphere · 

within which the forestry sector functions, and the changes therein. The 

developments within the forestry sector with reference to deforestation 

are then attempted to be understood and explained in the light of these 

changes; in addition to those (changes) within the forestry sector itself. 

Throughout the study this duality will be maintained. Within this 

duality, the objective is to relate the develoPments in the broader socio 

economic sphere with those in the forestry sector and explain deforestation 

as a <~~tur.al) outcome of this interaction. It is sought to demonstrate how 

various developments within the forestry sector, including forest policy, 

are lar~ly conditioned by factors outside the forestry sector. This holistic 

orientation is the point of departure of this study from the earlier ones. 

The rest of this study is organised along the following lines. ~~pter 2 

documen1s various changes that took place in the economy, including forestry 

sector, of Travancore during the period 1820-1890. The main thrust of th<" 

Chapter is to analyse the historical emergence of currently existing forest 

and non forest lancl use practices and how they conditioned the existing forests 

of Travancore in the absence of an explicit forest policy. Chapter 3, traces 

the evolution and development of forest policy in Travancore during 1890-1947. 

Various factors that shc"'.ped the implementation of the forest policy and its 

consequent effect on the forest and forestry practices are discussed. 

Chapter 4, is an extension of Chapter 3 in thnt it discusses further 

growth in non forestry land use practices and other socio economic factors on 
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the forest cover of Travancore o Chapter 5 takes up the post Indpendence 

Tra.vancore i oe o the State of Kerala to captur:e the impact of state sponsored 

developmental schemes, and traces their non forestry land use practices 

with particular references to the extent and impo.ct of encroachnent on the 

forest cover of Ke:ra.lao Chc.'tpter 6 studies the se~.me period with a vielv to 

analyse the role of NFP and tradi tiona.l forestry schemes in further sha.ping 

of forest land use practices and its role in the development of current 

forestry problems ann deforesting effect on the forest cover of Kerala. 

Chapter 7 concludes the study ann draws on some policy implications. 
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Chapter 2 

ECONOMY OF TRAVAl~COBE (1820-1890) 

This Chapter examines the changes in the economy of Travancore during 

the nineteenth century. This period was characterised by growth of plantation 

crops in the forested high-land~ changes in the administrative set up for the 

management of forest resources and the development of the llk~rket for timber. The 

a~~lysis of this chapter is divided into three sections. Section 1 eXe~ines the 

process o£ displacement of forested land by plantation crops. Section II a~~lyses 

the changes in the ma~~gerent of forest resources including the development of 

the ma.rket for timber. The impact of these changes on forest cover is examined 

in Section III . 

I 

Growth of Plantation Crops 

Tmvancore which was located at the South western Bxtremi ty of the Indian 

Peninsuk~ and lies between the Arabian Sea and the Western Ghats had an area of 

7625 square miles. The State had three natural division of low mid and highlands. 

Except for the low land division (which was a coastal tract of flat alluvial and 

sandy soil) of 1371 square miles, Trava.ncore had hills ann hillocks of varying 

sizes throughout min and highlanns in the remaining 6254 square miles of area.V 
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Most of the population was concentrated around a narrow coastal belt 

at the geographically western end of. the state.g/ The district in Eastern 

division and hilly :regions were forested a.nd uninhabited a.nd were therefore 

considered as waste lands)/ However, <luring the subsequent decacles of 19th 

century there occurred large sca.le migration of popula~on from the coastal 

regions to the eastern eli vision and hilly areas. Such a process was largely 

an outcome of the interaction among the following facto~s~ 

Changes in land Policies 

By 1850's in Travancore about 80 per cent of the cultivated lan<l and 

the whole of the wasteland was owned by Sirkar. The remc~ining 20 per cent of 

the total qul tivated land was owned by a small number of Jernnies • .1/ A complex 

system of land tenure existed between the tenant ryots an<l the owners, especially 

between the tenant ryots and Sirkar lands .2/ The tenants of both these lancls had 

no ownership rights nor did they have the power to transfer the occupancy rights. 

Most of the tenants were living under the fear of eviction. The teoonts of 

Jenmom lands were frequently harassed by the land lords .Y Apart from such 

tenurial relation there existed dis pari ties in the assessment of land trrx.)J Under 

such circumstc'l.nces the r,.;ove:r.runent of Travancore announced a series of royal 

proclamc'l.tion in the early 1860'~mainly to (1) remove the inequalities in the 

land 'tc'l.Xes on different tenurial categories and (2) to ensure security in the 

minds of tenants and thereby attracting them to bring hitherto uncultivated lands 

and forested waste lands under cultivation. 

As a result of these proclamations the state and Jenmi lanctlordJ8m ended 

and the land assumed the character of a commodity in the market • .2/ This meant 

thc'l.t the land became a freely transferable commodity and consequently, the land 
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market developed. "Sales are now freely effected between ryot ann ryot. 

Those made in the course of the year so far known to the Sirkc'l.r, represented 

the· value of about 4, 75,000 Rupees" .12/ However, the development of the land 

market rlid not result in expansion of cultivation from the coastal areas 

towarrls the hitherto uncultivated lands on the Eas~ern divisions and the 

forested hills. This was primarily due to fear of disease, wildlife and 

inhospitable conditions on them.11/ Thei~fore in orrler to utilise uncultivated 

land for agricultural purposes, the Government of Tra.vancore encou:rnged foreign 

planters to settle on the forested highlands. This process of settling of 

foreigners on the highlands also meant for the Government of Travancore the 

coming of foreign ca. pi t~l in the State .W 

The state provided the foreign planters a number of concessions including 

the free gift of cer~'l.in acres of waste land for a generation or more, facilities 

to construct houses for the planters am'l fixing a low rate of rerit for land 

granted on leases.12/ This resulted in rapid increase in area under coffee and 

tea plantations. Starting from few acres in 1864-65 the area under coffee planta-

tiona increased to approxiJJlc'l.tely 40,000 acres by 1874. Similarly from a few 

acres in 1876-77 the area under tea became 3000 acres by 1890 • .!i/ 

These plantations became for the ~'l.tives models of profitable ventures 

which could be undertaken on the hills • .!L/ !>Tore importantly, with tm grol-rth of 

these plantations certain type of job opportunities on the estates were generated. 

The utilization of these opJ:Q.rtuni ties by the natives was further facili t8ted by 

the socio economic developments in the plains especially th<J.t of roads, and 

improverrent in the social and economic conditions of the Syrian Christian and 

]:zhavas 's. 
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fuvelopment of roads: 

For transportation of workers, foodgrains and other llk~terials from plains 

to forested hills where plan~~tions were coming up and the produce of the plant

ations (like Tea, Coffee) to the marketing centres, roads, especially roads 

connecting hinterland with the plantations, were very essential. But till the 

middle of 19th century the state of Tmvancore had very little roads • ..12/ 

Since encouraging plantation crops on the forested hills was government's 

own deliberate policy the Government of Tra.va.ncore started making efforts to 

construct roads through its Department of Engineers. later, a Public Works 

Department (FWD) which was s~~rted in 1860, took over the works of construction 

and rnainte~~nce of roads. 

But due to rapidly increasing area under plantation during early 1860's 

the organisation of FWD was found to be ine~.dequate in the first few years )1./ 

Consequently from 1863 onwards the government began to spend an annual guara.nteed 

amount on construction and maintenance of roads • .:!.Y Subsequently total length of 

roads started increasing in Travancore (See Table 1) 

Table 1: Expenditure on Public vlorks and Total noad Length ( 1863-84) 

Year 

1863-64 
1865-66 
1868-69 
1883-84 

Total Amount spent by 
Public Works Department 

(in Rs. lakhs) 

2.00 
4·25 
4.50 
9.35 

Total Length of roads 
in miles 

Negligible 
195 
266 

1100 

Source: Annlli~l Administrative Reports of Travancore, Op.cit. various issues 
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Moreover as is evident from Table 21 a comparatively larger mileage of the 

roa.ds was constructed on the ghnts. 

Sl. 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Table-2: Length of Roads in Hilly anrl Plain Division in 1883-8~ 

Name of the Division 

Northern or Kottayam 
Quilon . _ 
Tri vanclrum 
Southern 

Nature of 
the 

Division 

Hilly 
Hilly 
Plain 
Plain 

Length of Roarls 

In Hilly 
Total Division 

(Sum of 
Sl.Ho. 1+2) 

269 606 
337 
282 
212 

(in miles) 
In Plaln Divi
sion (Sum of 
Sl.No.3 +4) 

494 

Source: Annual Administrative Reports of Travancore, Op.cit., 
1883-84; p. 7. 

The expansion of road network contributed in (i) creating emplo;yment 

opportunities for the natives as labourers. (ii) providing scope for the 

:nr.'ltives to take up contracts for roan and bringe construction or maintenance 

from PWD ann (iii) facilitated faster migration of populCJ.tion from the plains 

to the hills. The changes in the social and economic connitions of Syrian 
and 

ChristiansL Izhava's quickened the process of such migration 

Improvement in Social ann Economic connitions of Syrian Christians ann Izhavas: 

In Tra.vancore, the social status was judgen by ~he extent of lann held. 

And apart from the State, during the early Ja,rt of the 19th centur)2fit t-Jas the 

higher caste Hinnus who ownen most of the lann. 1berefore, till the middle of 
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19th century the other communi ties like Syrian Christians and Izhavas 

which clid not own l~nds were lower in the social .hiearchy. The Syrian 

Christians we.re either tenant ry:ots or engaged in business and most of 

the Izhavas were slaves and worked as bonded labour on fields or in their 

traditional occupation of toddy tapping.~ 

By around 1880's the economic conditions of both these communities 

(especially that of the Syrian Christian) began to improve. Due to the 

activities of the Christian 1"dssiol'lc'lry Societies (CES) education began to 

spread among the Syrian Christians in the post 1850 period. However, this 

did not help them to find employment in Sirkar se1Yice initially. But with 

the help of CMS connections, large number of them began to leave their tradi-

tional pa.rental homes in the plains for settling on the forested hills to 

secure jobs in the t;offee estates and export-merchants lo . .ffices .~ 

Since the FWD was active in cons~ructing r~'lds some of the Syrian 
. 

Christians took up the cont:rac ts for the same. !..:'1. te r after the completion of 

Kottayam-1'1adura road in 1876, large tracts of sloping forested lands were 

opened up for growing plantation crops in the forested hilly areas. Since 

Syrian Christians were concentrated around Kottayam and had developed sufficient 

skills and expertise in the development and maintenance of plantation crops, 

some of them took the lead among the natives in acquiring tracts of waste land 

for the cultivation of plantation crops.~ • 

Till 1855 Izhavas. were subjected to bonded labour by higher caste Hinclus 

and were not given prevailing rates of wages ancl largely discrimim.ted in other 

spheres of social life • .?l/ In 1855 slavery was abolished in Travancore # 

CPnsequently the Iz~"l.vas began to ob~'lin freedom from bondage and economic 
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exploitation. This process was helped by diffusion of education among 

lzhayas, through Christian Missionc'l.ries. 'l'he spread of education mane the 

Izhavas conscious of their rights and they s~1.rted de~1.nding the prevalent 

rates of wages. 

Further many Izha.vas began to leave old landlorcls in search of new 

placesof work where the due wages were given or jobs with better wages. 

With the availability of jobs in plantations and at road construction sites, 

a large number of Izhavas procured these jobs at higher wa.ges.W Obviously 

in this process of acquiring new jobs ~'l.ny Izhc'l.vas began to leave their tradi-

tional occupation of toddy tapping and started moving to\.,ards the hilly a:reas 

where road works were on and plantations were coming up. 

GroHth of population in forested hilly areas and Eastern divisions: 

The development of ghat roads and improved social and economic status 

of Syrian Christians and Izhavas resulted in the large scnle migration of tmse 

communities from plains to the forested highlands.~ There was also L1.rge 

scale migration of people from the adjoining districts of Travancore to work 

in the plantations; consequently there Wets rapid inc1ease in the population 

on the hilly districts of Eastern division (See Table 3). 

That migra.tion wa.s an important factor contributing to growth of population 

in this region is further evident from Table 4. 

Table 4 clearly shows that as many as 30475 people born in western division 

(mainly plain areas) were found to have migrated to and enumerated in Eastern 

division (largely hilly area) as compared to only 14056 people born in Pastern 

and migDated to Western Division. In terms of percentage of population as much 
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Ta.ble-3: Population Trend in Eastern Division Districts 

of Travancore ( 1875-1901) 

(in lakhs) 

Population Aru1Ual 
Gro\vth 

Ra.te 
Districts 1875* 1881 1891 1901 (%) 

Shencottah 2.80 2.96 3.12 3-79 5.20 
Pathanapuram 0.96 0.98 1.16 1.46 5-85 
Thodupuzha 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.64 5-35 
Muvattupuzha 2.30 2.40 2.40 3.21 5·37 
Cardamom hills** 0.03 o.o6 0.15 0.22 28.20 

* Though the collection of data on popula.tion was started in Travancor.€ 
as early as in 1836 and followed thereafter a few times before 1875, 
these data. were not very reliable. Reliable data on population are 
available only from 1875 omrards a.nd, hence, we had taken the data 
on population after this yea.r. See, Census of India, 1931, Vol.XXVIII, 
Travancore, Bart 1 Report, (1932); p.19 

** Cardamom hills refers to areas in Undumbanchola, Peemade and 
Devicolam taluk of present day Idukki district of Kerala. 

Sources: Census of India (1921) Vol.XXV, Trava.nc01'e; p.7 

Table-4: l'lovement of People in Travancore (1891-1901) 

Enumerated in 

Birth Place Western Division Eastern Division 

Western Division 
Eastern Division 
Mad~s Presidency 
Other Provices and States 

1658531 
14056 
11478 

6171 

30475 
1194184 

29025 
7505 

Source: Census of India, 1901 Vol.XXVI, Travancore, Part 1, p.72 
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as 5·3 per cent of totc"l.l population in Eastern division had come from outside 

the division. 2.42 percentage of this population had come from Western division. 

2. 30 percent of tote1.l population had migrated from Hadras Presidency (especially 

from neighbouring 'l'hirunelvelly and Na.du:rai Districts). Among the various 

communi ties who migrated to the hilly region the Syrian Christians accounted 

. for higher percentage in the total population of hilly taluks of Eastern Division 

(See Table 5). 

Table 5: Christian Population in Eastern Division Tnluks(1901-1921) 

Ta.luks 

Meenachil 
Muvatupuzha 
Thodupuzha 

1901 

70-7 
127.7 

32.6 

Total Population 

in •ooo• 

1911 1921 

78.9 160.2 
133-4 137 ~5 

38.5 57 ·3 

Christian population as per-
ccntage of the total population 

1901 1911 1921 

54-9 59.8 59.6 
43.3 48.0 47.8 
33-4 38.4 44·7 

I 

Source: Tha.rakan, Michael P.K.(1976) H.Phil Thesis; p.8 

In sum, the policy of the State to encourage the cultivation of plantation 

crops coupled with development of infrastructural facility especially ~"l.ds had 

facilitated large scale migration of population from the plains and the adjoining 

districts of the Jlladra.s Presidency to the hill ranges. The improverrent in the 

socio-economic condi tiona of Syrian Christians and Izhavas facilitated their 

mobility to the hill ranges in search of employment and cultivation. The impact 

of this development on the forest economy will become evident from the subsequent 

sections. 
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!'<ic'l.nagement of Forest Resoui.\..~.., 

Travancore had large extent of forest areas with extraordillc'l.rily large 

number of trees species}§! Yet until the end of 19th century these forests 

did not contribute substantially to the revenue of the state. This was because 

of the i~'l.dequate organisational set up and the limited number o~ commercially 

saleable species. In this context we would examine what type of organisational 

set up existed in forestry sector and how the different timber species were felled 

and marketed in T:ravanco:re till 1860's. Then we shall examine the various measures 

the state had taken to increase the revenue frOm timber during post 1860 period.'§../ 

Organisationr'.ll set up for forest mallf.l.ge~nt: 

In the early part of the 19th century there was no seperate forest departme.nt 

for managing the forests of Travancore. A commercial agent cum conservator of 

forests with headquarters a.t Alleppey used to carry out functions of felling and 

transporting royal wood and certain non royal wood reserve tree~~from forest 

areas bordering rivers like Achencoil and Ranni .W The same agent was also 

in charge of procu:dng Cardamom and Ninor Forest Produce (MFP) which include 

i terns like Wax, Elephant tusk( Ivory) etc. Thus the work of commercial agent cum 

conservator involved not only the felling and sale of timber and MFP but also 

supervising the collection and sale of Cardamom. 

But during the 1820's it was realized that carrying out the works of 

felling of timber and procuring of cardamom as well as selling them by one and 

the same organisation was not only difficult, but also inefficient. In order 

to improve this situation the government seperated the duties of conservator 

of forests and the commercial agent. Accordingly the conservator of forests had 
' :DlM 

XX C JB) ~ 'i"\~ eN~ 
M7 
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the duty of procuring cardamom, felling and collecting timber and }WP 

and delivering these items to Alleppey depot of the government. The 

duty of commercial agent was to conduct the sale of these items. 

However, this c~~n~ in organisation of the forest department did not 

result in increased revenue from timber extraction and sale. This is evident 

from the relative importance of the revenue from sale of ca.rdamom and Teak 

timber during the 10 years period p!""CP.P"'~:;·z 1865 (See Table 6). The relatively 

slow increase of revenue from timber could be rlue to the government 1s ovm policy 

Table 6: ~mge Revenue f:t'Om Tea.k and Cardamom ( 1856-662, 

~ ~ 0 rn ~ 
..!>4..-i ~ ~~ (!) & • 
~ ~ ~ 

..... 
:>, r-i C\lrC ~o·c r-i 

8 ..... ~0~ Q) 
~ 

OQ) .p.-~ Q) § 0...._, ~ ..... ~ •rl C\l ~ 
(+-f~ ~~·.-1 r-i ~ ~ 

(+-f r-i • .P~O r-i 

~.~ 0 .p ~ ....._, 
~ -f' 0 Pt...._, s:: •rl Cil h 

rC 0 

~~~ 
<11 ·.-t p. Cil s:: >rg 

~ (!) p,r--.. s:: :>, ~ :>, * ~ rC •.-1 
Year ~'EQ)Dl ~s ~('Jo ~ rn &.,.-... b' (!) ....._, 

Woc'5 FbQ)-
..... rC Q) f.{ Pi Q) ..... ~ ..... ~0 
~ ~ ..... r-i ~ Pi •.-1 ~ a so .p f.3 p. " r-ir-ifll s a~o 
m :>,re ~ Q) rC Q)0 S::Oa>r-i C"t· Pi ~ (!)0 

oaa r-i~ Q) Q) >- Cil~r-i~ .p Pi Cil (!) (!) >-
OOrls ~ .?;;~i 6-.-c~~ 0 ~ Q) ~ > (!) ~ 

dft.l P<o 84-i< 8m:H <tl~o:: 

Rs. Rs. 

1856-57 4073 8457 
1857-58 3746 4554 
1858-59 4156 4201 ** 
1659-60 4119 1944 
1860-61 4038 4968 
1861-62 4011 39470 16.5 65.13 1666 1127 1000 112.70 
1862-63 4011 1840 
1863-64 3327 3707 
1864-65 3614 1616 
1865-66 4~12 822 

39470 33808 

Note: * Thulam = 20 English PounrlsjBour1illon1 T.F.(1893) 
Op .cij;; 160 

1 Candy = 600 English Pounds (Ibid; Appendix I, IV) 
1 Thulam = 1/10 candy 

** Approx. Valuejibid; Appenclix I, No.1 
Source: ill 1864-65; p.45 & Bourdillion, T.F.( 1893), Op. cit; AppencUx 1, p.ii 
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giving less priority 
ofL to the timber as a source of revenue. 'I'his t-.ras reflecterl in the 

(i) staffing pattern of the forest departrrent, (ii) the control OVC!r fo:mst 

lands and (iii) the mode of felling and sale of non royal woods. 

As it is evident from Table 7, the staffing pattern of the forest 

department was largely weighted in favour of cardamom procurement and delivery. 

Table 7: Staffing Pattern of Office of Conservator of Forests in 1841· 

For Timber felling and For Cardamum procurement 
delivery works Number and rlelivery works Humber 

Ami I'lc"l.rla rs 2 Aminarlars ,.., 
L 

·Pillays 14 Sump:rethy 1 
Vijarippukaran 7 v/ri ter 1 
Accountants 6 Proverthikara.n 5 
Peons and watcher 74 Vijarippukaran 6 

Pillays 14 
Peons and Watcher 97 

Total number of staff 103 126 

Total salary per month~ Rs.420/- Total salary per month:R~. 750/-

Source: Bourdillon T.F.(1893) Op.cit. p.159 

Though~ the conservator of forest.swas responsible for the extraction of 

forest resource ann its rlelivery the control CJVer some of the important timber 

bearing forests in the state was vested with the :revenue de:pc'l.rtment. These 

areas inclurled the forests in and around Shencottah, K:'l.rlc'l. K:'l.val forest lands 

on the Eastern slopes of Yahenthragiri hills, forests in Southern Travancore 

I'lc'l.mely in and around Kumili, Peermade, Nagercoil and Trivandrum. 
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The mc<in reason for this <luali ty was thr.Tt it 'Has not remunerative 

for the government to bring the felled timbers from '\;he forests in 
j 

Southern Travancore upto Alleppey depot, as was beinG clone in the case of 

other forests mostly si tua ten near Alleppey in North Travancore. For • 

example, for several years before 1870, the revenue from Shencottah forests 

used to be less than Rs.1o,ooo per year. 

In Tr.avancore, most of the non royal woods were allowed to be cut by 

private inclivicluals from anywhere in the state. Upto 1884, a Seigniorace rate 

system was followed for the sale of all these non royal wood species. Under 

this system any one who wanted to procure non royal wood could obtain pennits 

for felling ancl removing it by remitting a rate of one rupee per log from any 

where in the state. Not only these woods were allowed to be cut by any one 

from any where but ver,y little supervision was exercised on their fellings ancl 

removals. The only check on the quantity removed could be made at few \v.:t tch 

stations ..,.,hich were present along the major rivers. Uncler such conditions many 

people-291 were able to smuggle either "Ti thout paying any seigniorage or much 

more quantity than wha.t they paid for. 

SepQ..l.'a.tion of Forest ann Cardamom Department: 

Till 1860's the conservator of forests used to perform the dual functions 

of collecting ancl supplying cardamom as well timber to the Alleppey depot, ancl 

cardamom used to provide relatively hi@l.er revenue to the government compared to 

timber. Under such circumstances, more time ancl attention was given to the works 

related to procurement and delivery of cardamom timber, by the conservator of 

forests. 

The conservator of forests had to go "to Ucla.mbanchola in the cold season 

when the cardamom crop W8.S ripening ann to remain there till all the crop hacl 
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been gathered and weighed for transportation to Alleppey. This arrangement 

occupied a great deal of time, and the conservator was therefore prevented 

from attending to his other duties in connection with the collection and sale 

31 I 
of timber".-

Consequently the conservator of forests rfc1.s not able to supervise 

properly the works. of felling and transport of timber especially during months 

in which cardamom collection and delivery works used to be in full swing 

resulting in ill~cit felling of trees.3£/ 

Moreover during those ~ys the commercial a[,rent was also not able to 

conduct the daily sales of timber at Alleppey depot, due to his preoccupa.tion 

with the sale of Cardamom and other monopoly cornmocli ties of seasonal n:'lture. 

Therefore a large qoo.ntity of timber used to lie in the depot for severol years. 

This meant. that a substantial amount of potential reverme used to remain blocked 

in the depot, due to non sale of timber. 

In order to prevent illicit felling and increase the reverme from timber 

resources the government took certain concrete meosures. The first step towards 

this was the seperation of duties related with Cardamom works from the conservator 

of forests in 1869.33/ 

Once the conservator of forests was ~~de to look after the works related 

with timber and other }~Palone, the successive conservators tried several steps 

to boost up the revenue from timber sale. These steps primarily fall under two 

categories viz. organisational changBs anr. efforts to augment revenue earnings 

from timber. The fonner step lc~rgely involved the extension of the control of 

)k/ the forest de~~rtment over forest that was earlier vested with revenue department. 

The steps in the latter direction, which were more important than the former, 

included the following: 
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(a) Shift from Contractor to seigniorage system: 

After the revenue forests were brought under the control of forest 

department with a view to increase reverrue and prevent illicit fellings, 

they made several changes in the mode of felling and sale of timber in the 

forest areas. The importance of these changes becomes very clear from the 

case of Shencottah forests which were one of the important timber bearing 

forests in the State .W 

When the forest department acquired Shencottah forests in 1871 tl1e 

contractor system of felling ann supplying was prevalent in tl1ese forests. 

Under this system the contractors used to fell anrl rleliver certain specified 

saleable timber species at the various timber rlepots, which were often distc'l.ntly 

situateo.~6/ The method of sale was auctions held on specified dates and no 

daily sales were conducted in these depots. With the result often ~'l.ny people 

were u11c1.ble to reach to these depots on auction days. Under such circumstances 

a large proportion of such people in order to fulfill their timber requirements 

either used to fell. timber illegally without paying any ta.x or used to 

utilize inferior timbers on which government cUrl not levy any tC~x }J.J 

In .order to prevent indiscrimirn.te felling of trees and step up. the revenue, 

seigniorage system was introduced in these forests in 1873. Under this system 

people who had obtained pennits after paying a certC~.in seigniorage value of timber, 

were allowed to fell ann take away the timber from the forest areas, nenrest to 

their place of settlement. Consequent upon the introduction of this system, the 

reverrue from these forests increaserl consinerably in the first few years itself. 

For example by the end of very first year of this system i.e. by the end of 1873, 

the revenue rose to Rs.45, 789 as compared to Rs.9 ,521 in 1870.38) 
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Though this system contributed to increase revenue within a few yea.rs 

it resulted in loss of forest cover. This was mainly because many pennit 

holders taking advanta.ge of insufficient forest staff for supervision and 

inadequate pen:1.lising laws resorted to smuggling ancl illicit felling of timber. 

Hence the forest department reverted ba.ck to the contrnctor felling system in 

1878-79. However, as a result of reintroduction of this system the revenue of 

the department declined to Rs.36,747 in 1879-80 and to R:;.26,881 in 1882-83. 

Consequently in 1882-83 the seigniorage system was reintroduced. But under this 

system, the activities of smuggling and illegal felling of timber increased again. 

So, just after two years, in 1884-85 the seignioraee system was replaced once 

again by contractor system. 

In the areas that were traditio~~lly under the forest de~~rtmen~ inorder 

to increase revenue and prevent illicit fellings and evasion ·of seigniorage 

charge (which used to occur in the case of non royal woods sold under seigniorage 

system) depot sale system was introduced in 1884-85. Under this system contrnctors 

were employed by the forest de~•rtment to cut non royal woods to be brou~1t to 

forest depots for sale. But this system was again replaced by seignioragB system, 

just after three years. This was because, under this system the total revenue 

obtained from non royal woods decreased considerably (See 1able 8). Since after 

readoption of seighniorage system total revenue rose again (See Table 8) this 

system was continued thereafter. 

(b) Efforts to augment export earnill$s from timber: 

Till 1870's merchants from outside the state were the major buyers of 

timber. Naturally, revenue from the export of timber \oia.S important to the forest 

department. For example, out of the total revenue of Rs.2.31 lakhs in 1871 the 

revenue from export was Rs.1. 30 lakhs whereas that from domestic sale was only 
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Table - 8: Revenue from Sale of vlood to Private Individuals(1880-1890) 

Year Value{in Rs.) System of S:'lle 

1880-81 26,216 
1881-82 22 '735 Seigniorage system 
1882-83 20,802 
1883-84 17' 507 

1884:...85 8,345 
1885-86 8,275 l'epot Sale System 
1886-87 7,855 

1887-88 32,427 
1888-89 65,303 Seigniorage system 
1889-90 61,849 

Source:Bourdill6n, T.F.,(1893) Op.cit; Appendix V 

39 I 
Rs.1.01 lakhs • ..:.... - 'l'herefore in order to attract more merchants from outside 

and to increase export earnings, the forest nepartment st<:~rted providing 

concessions to new contracts. 

In the process the forest department was able to procure several small 

ann big contracts from outside the state. In this context it is pc"trticularly 

useful to examine the case of one major contract which for the first time 

provided a large export market for Travancore timber. This contract Has with 

a Bombay finn called Hessers Wallibhoy Kaclerbhoy Company (hereafter Bombay 

firm) in 1875-76. In the year of 1875-76, this Bombay finn placed an order 

for 14, 000 candies 
40

/ of Teak and 2 , 000 candies of . Blnckwood. In 1877-78 ann 

in 1880 contr::lc ts were made for the supply of 30,000 candies of Teak and 1 lakh 

sleepers respectively. 
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It was for the first time thB.t such larfS13 orders were offered by a 

single outside firm to the forest department. In ,fact during the period 

1875-76 to 1891-92 the Bombay finn became the l8.rgest buyer of timber of 

all species. Because of this the forest department provided following 

concessions to this finn: 

(1) the finn was fnvoured by providing timbers at prices lower than the 

ongoing market rates. Between 1866-1890 t."'le prevalent prices for III, II 

and I cla.ssi
11

of Teak Timber used to vary between Rs.13 to Rs.17 per candy. 

HO\vever, since I class teak was almost exhausted from the accessible forests 

of Travancore by 1870, the forest department was mainly supplying II and TIJ 

<::lass of Teak to the firm. The rates for II and III class Tea.k poles ,.rere 

reduced to Rs.13 and 10 respectively for the Bombay firm.1?/ 

. 
(2) Prior to the emergence of the Bombay firm, buyers (outside or domestic) 

were neither allowed to select and weed out the defective logs nor giveP 

any reduction in prices on thf!.t account. However, the Bombay firm was provided 

with this facility for the first time by the forest department of Travancore 

Subsequently in the year 1882-83, the firm entered into a special contrctCi 

with the forest departrrent for ten yenrs. During this period the Bombay firm 

hacl agreecl to buy as much timber as forest department coulcl supply to it. 

Such an increase in demand for timber resultecl in two important changeo 

as far as forest manc"'tgement in T:ravancore was concerned. First, it made fC'~ )St 

clepartlll3nt to employ large number of contractors to fulfill its contractual 

obligations. This was primarily clue to, two reasons: (a) during those days 

the forest department was poorly equipped with executive and supervisory sta.ff, 

who coulcl supervise such large scale felling and delivery of timbers to the 

forest depots. Out of 392 pennanent employees in the clepa.rtrnent, only 13 
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employees were involved in supervidon of fellinf,' anc1 delivery of timber • ..1..JI 

With such meagre staff, forest rlepD.rtment found it c'lifficul t to su1~rvise 

the works related with extraction ann supply of timber. (b) Noreover, the 

officials of the forest department felt that the works done by private con-

tractors were genel'8.lly more cost efficient relative to the staff of forest 

department. In this context, the conservator of forests remEJ.rked. in 189G-91 

that the cost of felling and delivery by departmental agency han been 10 Rupees 

per can<\Y previouslyp but after the contractors started. O.oing this \vork, it 

had been red.uced to 6 Rupee~1c;onsinering the above facts, the forest clepartment 

started engaging incronsed. number of contractors. 

Secondly, this contract became instrumental in opening up of several 

new timber depots near various forest areas and severing of links with Alleppey 

depot. This was because, to fulfill the requirements of this contract~felling 

of trees v.ra.s going on all over the state, but O.uring those days brine:Lng timber 

upto Alleppey O.epot from certc'lin O.istc-mtly located fo1~st areas was a time 

consuming and difficult task for the clepartrr:ent. lJaturally efforts to bring 

timber from such far off forests could. hc'lve caused clelays in bringing the timber. 

These delays in turn would. have caused a shortfall in the yearly quotct. to be 

supplied to the firm. 

The impact of these contracts in terms of increase in revenue of the 

forest rlepartment was two folrl. As can be seen from Table 9 th:1t an amount 

of approximate~y Rupees 2 lakhs used. to accrue to forest rle~'lrtment directly 

from the sale made to Bombay firm. 

On the other hand, there vms an increase in the revenue from the domestic 

sale of timber also (See Table 9). 
\ 

It '1-TaS to fac il it,.,_ te timely s upp lies to the 
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Table -9: Revenue from Timber Sale in Travancore (1871-1892) 

(in Rs.lnl:lls ) 

Year 

1871-72 
1876-77 
1881-82 
1886-87 
1891-92 

Total 

1.31 
4.30 
3-77 
4.90 
4.62 

Value of Export 

All Foreign 
Market except 
the Bomb.:'l.y firm 

1.31 
2.30 
1.77 
2.90 
2.62 

'l'he Bombay* 
Firm 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

Value of 
Domestic 

Sale 

1.02 
0.96 
1.79 
3.61 
5.42 

Total 
Revenue 

of 
fupart
ment 

2.33 
5.26 
5.56 
8.51 

10.04 

* In the absence of exact figures, Bourdillon had suggested that the 
total revenue from the sale to Bombay firm was approximately Ib.2 lakhs 

Source: Bourdillon T.F.,(1893) Op.cit; p.XIII 

Bombay firm tha.t the new depots were opened. However, the opening up of these 

new depots resulted in increase in domestic sale (and hence the revenue) beca.use 

new settlements had come up around the forests during this period. 

III 

Impact on Forest Cover 

The main outcome of changes in the a<Jrarian economy by 1880's were increase 

in area under plantation crops and growth of human settlements on the hilly forested 
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lands (waste lands) • At the same time the various changes in the mal'k"tgeme nt 

of forests resulted in the creation of a single administl'Cl.tion to govei.n all 

the forests of the State. The adverse consequences of these changes on the 

forest economy of Tmvancore were the following : 

(a) Permanent loss of forest Cover: 

Until the middle of 19th centu:cy, most of the for:-sted lands in Ea~ t.Prn 

division districts and entire hill ranges were uninhabited and had no plantation 

estates or any settlements on them. By 1880 1s a.pproxima.tely 43,000 ha. of coffee 

and tea plantations had come up on these lands. The first main step tmiards 

establishing a coffee and tea estate on the forested lands \oTCIS to cut all the 

. 45/ 
standing t1"ees and every other type of vegetation on the land.-

Evidently, es~"tblishrnent of plan~"ttion estates meant a pennanent loss of 

forest cover. Similarly grm.;th of settlements on the hills also meant pe~1nanent 

loss of forest cover1 cAs settlers requi:red tree-less lands for their house 

construction and cultivation of food crops. 

Exact loss of area due to these activities is not known. However some 

insights in to this question can be had from report of Lt.Ward and Corner and 

that of Eourctillon who surveyed the fon~sts of Travancore. According to \'lard 

and Corner 65 per cent of total land of Travanco:re was under forest. Hm·Jever, 

Eourdillon, who extensively surveyed the forests in 1890, estimated that 50 per 

cent of the total land area was under forests. 46/ This meant that during the 

period 1820-1890, 15 per cent of the to~al land area which was under forest or 

23 per cent of the total fore9t area as existed in 1820 was deforested and put 

to other land uses in 'l1ravancore. 
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(b) Loss of revenue through large scale illicit fellinc;s by Contractors 

and Settlers : 

In order to appmcinte the nature and g:ro.vity of loss of reverme through 

illicit felling by contractors ~mel settlers, we have to understand (i) hO\of a 

large rn:unber of forest contractors Here employed and (ii) under whEJ.t conditions 

the contractors and settlers \ofere felling trees. 

(i) In Travancore, prior to corning of Bombay finn, the n:"ltive class of 

contractors was not sufficiently developed. 4 71 
Hence, in order to attract the 

cont:ro.ctors for felling ann delivering timbers at forest oepots, forest ne:r.art-

rnent starteo aovertising in papers and providing advance loans as an incentive 

to take up forest contracts. As a result, a numbtzr of people took jobs as 

contractors of forest oe~rtrnent. Consequently, by 1890, as many a.s 135 

contractors were working for forest department. In many instances these 

contractors further employed sub contm.ctors to assist them. Thus, by 1890, 

not only there were 135 contractors but also seve:ro.l hundreds of sub contractors 

and 'Innumerable' labours employed by these contractors/sub contm.ctors Hho ,.rore 

felling trees a.ll over the State. It can he inferrcrl from various hit'torical 

48 1 
sources- • that most of these contm.ctors, sub cont:r8.ctors and labours Here the 

new settlers on the hills. 

In the drive to increase the number of contrEJ.ctors, the forest· departrrent 

circull'l'Vented the necessary procerlures of enquiring into the fin...<tncial position 

of contm.ctors, their experience in the field and past recorrl of fiooncial 

property. Such laxity resulted in the influx of new and inexperienced contra.ctors, 

who misappropriated the arlvances taken by them from the forest cleJartment. rr'his 

is evident from the increasing incidence of default on repayment of l~"lns - upto 
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1892-93 the clebte that were not repc'l.id by contractors accumulatP.o to fb. 7 4, 540. 

Out of this amount Rs.40,000 was written off by the Government.~ (ii) During 

those clays, there was no forest code or any other comprehensive clocument clescribing 

rules and regulations on V8.rious activities of the forest department. Therefore 

(a) there was a general lack of essential rules reganl.ing various aspects of 

forest department's functioning, (b) rights, rluties and oblieation of various 

contractors working in forests and (c) absence of lmrs to pu. ish people com.rnitting 

any forest offence. 

Thus, the various concessions and incentives resulted in increasing the 

number of contractors, sub contra.ctors and labourers working all-over the state. 

At the same time the forest depc'l.rtment continuerl to be uncler--stafferl in supe:v-

visory and executive carlre. This resulted in the forest department being ineffective 

in controlling violation of the agreements by the contractors. Even if such 

violations were noticed it was virtually impossible to legally prosecute the 

offenders. An immerliate consequence of this was the indiscriminate fellings and 

221 
smuggling of timber. While the contra.ctors were resorting to indiscrimin8.te fellings 

of reserve woods meant to be supplierl to forest depots, m.:my settlers ... .rcre inrlulging 

in illicit felling anrl srnuggline of non royal woods. Obviously, this process had 

resulted in the loss of forest cover and revenue to the State. 

Under these circumstances, a growing realisation rleveloped in the eovernment 

and the forest department th:'l.t there "'a.s an urgent need to consolidate the important 

forests in the state, to properly conserve and protect them from wanton destruction. 

Accordingly in the year of 1884, a special forestry commission was set up to discuss 

the management of the forests and to dmw up suggestions for their better admini-

stration. The commission recommended a complete survey of the forests of Travancore, 
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in order to plan future ma.nagement practices and policies. 

Bourdillon, a senior forest officer, was appointed as special officer 

to carr.t out the survey of Travancoro forests in 1887. Bourrlillon submitted 

an exhc."tustive report on the forost of Travancore <tfter three years of fie ln 

51 / 
survey.- Apart from niscussing the pc"l.st sys tern of Il'.B.n<~ge~nt being follo\ven 

in Travancore, Bourdillon had provinen suggestiom for future management practices 

and policies. 

The main suggestions made by Bourdillon \-tere: 

( 1) In order to consolicla.te ann protect the then existing 

forests in T.ravancore, all important timber bearing forest 

areas should. be reserved ann brought uncle r leeal control 

of forest department 

(2) The fcllings of trees in forosts should. be done under a 

scientific system. In Travancore, given the fact th8.t 

evergreen and semi-evergreen type of forests are in 
t;2/ 

majority, selection felling system should be adopted.~-

(3) In orrler to enhance the future economic -vmrth of forests the 

process of raising artificial plant:ltions of coiDJT:ercially 

valuable species, especially Teak must be continued. 

(4) There was an urgBnt need to improve inf~-astructural facilities 

like construction of forest roads, improven~nt of oln bridee 

paths and cartwa.ys. Then~ was a need to increase the staff 

strength, especially of supervisory officials. Also of modifying 

accounting systems ancl formulating a forest code. 

Nost of these recommendations were implemented by the State. The extent 

to which they han improved the management of for.'est :m'source in Travancore 

will be discussed. in the following chc."tpter. 
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Chapter 3 

FOHEST RESOUHCE! HANAGEJ.!ENT OF TH.l\.VAt·:COPE( 189~1947) 

The recommendations of the Special Forestry Com10ission and Bourdillon' s 

Report began to t<tke shape in the fonn of progro.mme and developmental scheme 

in Trava.ncore in the 1890's. In order to ensure optimal use of forests, the 

State had envisa.GBd both short term and long term objectives in resource mana,c:e

ment. The aim of the short term objective WCIS to derive maximnm revenue by 

extro.cting as much timber and minor forest produce as possible. On the other 

ha.no the long tenn objective w.:~.s to preserve and utilize the fares ts in such 

a way that the direct and indirect benefits from fol"'2sts in futu1"12 could be 

maximised. 

A number of programmes and projects "'ere implemented to fulfil thcGe 

short and long term objectives. Hm·:ever, it W8S noted that they were larc;ely 

weighted in fa.vour of short tenn objectives. In this chapter, apart from 

analysing the nc'1.ture nnd extent of the programmes and rlevelopmental schemes 

and their manner of implementation, ...... e have also exrunined the factors thnt 

had contributed to the shift in the objectives of fo:rest management ancl tJ1eir 

impact on the forest resource utiliZ:'ltion. There are three sections in tl1is 

chapter. Section 1 examines the m:'1.nagBment progrmnmes and developmental schemes 

and theirirnplementa tion. Section II analyses the fnctors responsible for the 

shift in m:'l.na.gement objectives. In Section III, the consequences of such shifts 

on the forest resource utilization is examined. 
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Nanagement Programmes and D:!velopmental Schemes 

The content of the programmes chalked out to D.chieve the short and 

long tenn objectives of forest rn:'lnagenJent were the following: 

(i) To reserve all the important forest areas in the State 

so that it will be possible for the forest department to 

exert control over all the commercially vnluable and 

strategically situated forest areas; 

(ii) to fonnulate comprehensive working plans based on scientific 

principles to mana.ge the reserve forests; and 

(iii) to expand the artificial plantation schemer;. 

The main thrust of the developmental schemes were of an infrastructural 

and administrative nature. 

(i) Reservation of forests: 

The Fo~"est Regulation of 1888 laid down certain procedure to be followed 

for declaring any forest area as reserve forests)./ This reeultJ.tion postul::l.ted 

that the forests once reserved became the property of the Gover1m1ent eYcept 

for certain rights which were g:ro.nted to some people by the Forest Settlement 

Officer (FSO). No other rights of any kind either to forest produce or to 

forest la. d vrould accrue to any one. 

It was in the year 1888 -89 that a forest block of 300 square miles 

was reserved for the first time near Konni. The forest department continued its 

efforts and were able to cleclare about 2325 square miles of forests as reserve 
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· forests.Yby 1909-10, which \-rae about 32 per cent of the tota.l land areJ/ 

of the State. The area of reserve fo~sts incl'~asPd to 2396 squ8.re miles 

by 1934-35. 

The implementation of reservntion w:=JS carried out at a much fast,~r 

pace during the initial yea.rs of imiJlemenw.tion ctS is evir:'!ent from '1'8-ble 1. 

During the period (1809-1910) the av,~rne;e anw.w.l :ro.tc of eroHth in a1'Gct under 

Year 

1888-89 
1894-0 5 
1899-1900 
1909-10 
1914-15 
1919-20 
1924-25 
1929-30 
1934-35 

Area under Rr:wervP
forests 

(in square nd.les) 

300 
345 

1313 
2325 
2344 
2386 
2390 
2393 
2396 

JlJ(lex of Arr:!n under 
Reserve Forests 
(1888-89 = 100) 

100 
115 
438 
775 
781 
795 
797· 
798 
799 

Annual Grmrth 
Rcl.te 
( c(\ 
'·I 

2.5 
56.1 
7·7 
0.16 
0.35 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 

Source: Annual Arlministration Reports of T:r::l.Vancore, Various 
Issues, and R'tgam Aiya, V.(1906) op.cit. 

reserve forests was the highest -about 28 per cent. 'H1e increase in area 

was relatively faster during the ini ti::~l 11 years. About 97 per cent of the 

total area brought under reserve forest was in this period • .1/ The follm-ring 

factors had contributed to this: 

(a) The increase in population Fmd grovth of plantfl.tion crops 

on the forested hills led to large sca.l·~ deforestc'l.tion through 



illicit fellings and. encroD,chments of urn~senr0.d fol.'l:'st lan<ls 

during the end of 19th ann early 20th century; 

(b) The Forest Act of 1887-88 laid down that the forest clepartiPcnt 

could <lemamate the boun<la.ry of the reserve forests only after 

settling the claims and. rights of people on forests. Any clelay 

in settlement of rights could. cause a delay in the cleclaration 

of reserve and consequently in the clemarcation of proposed reserve 

forest. These delays in turn provicle<l an opportunity to land 

grabbers and other cultivators to encroach upon forest lancls )/ 

These conditions which left to themr.elves vroulcl have led to loss 

of forest cover through encro<lchment and illicit felling promptecl 
out 

the forest clepartmant to carnrf::md the ref:'ervation of forests 

at a faster pace. 

( ii) Formulation of Working Plans: 

After the consolidation of forests through reservation, the first 

step towards the attainment of a system of scientific manngement WfiS the 

formulation of working plans. The basic content of the working plans was vri th 

regard to the n:'l.ture of maintena.nce and mode of felling of forests. '11J:lis \vas 

largely detennined by two sets of factors: (a) the type of forests and (b) the 

nature of existing demancl for timber. In order to cater to the existing demand 

and also ensure future availability of timber most of tbe initial ,.,orldng plans 

prescribecl the selection mocle of felling orJI. :otation ·.basis .Y Starting in the 

year 1895-96 a series of working plans were fonnulat·2d. These working plans 

can be classifie.:l into three categories: ( 1) short rot8.tion 't!orking plans 

(ii) long rotation v1orking plans (iii) a mmF.l.l working schemes. The short 
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rotation working plans fonnula.ted during the pcricxl 1-'395-1900 covered 

an area of 1189 square miles spreacl over 13 reserves. These working plans 

prescribed 2, 4 and 6 years of rot':t:tiom'l ns the time lac; between two 

consecutive fellings in the sama foTGst block)/ 'l'his meant that the 

felling operations in all the 13 rer:.::erves covering approxim<ttely 1200 

square miles of area had to be comr,letecl Hi thin a reriod of 6 yenrs. Since 

\ 
the forest blocks to be felled ench ye8:r '"~re of vr:~ry lCirCB size in all the 

13 reserves, and the rotation period 1-!0JS only 2,,1 or 6 years the felling 
§./ 

targets were not achieved in most of the resG~Ve8. In order to obviate this 

problem the fo:J:'t?st depnrtment started rreraring HO:rl:ing plans for srr:aller 

areas having longer rotation periods. Hormally the rotation ~docl used 

y· 
was 15 years or above. 

These plans man~ significa.nt pro{';mss overtime. By 1910 such Horking 

plans were available for Shendurni valley, Teak plant::1.tion ciJ:Cle, and for 

most of the reserve forest areas helonginr: to l·lorth:>lb, l<ott11y:-1m, Ccmtrnl 

and Quilon divisions. However, its implementation required an inc1epth 

understancling of the following aspects of the forest areas: 

(a) expected pattern of future yield; as the future availability 

in yield was dependent on regulation of current yield. 

(b) natural regenerative cap.:"lci ties of various timber species 

which woulcl ensu:re future regenerative capc-tcity. 

(c) optimum age of felling various timber specie A, inclucling 

optimal exploitable age. 

(d) uptimum fillc'l.ncial rotation age. 

Since such detailed information MlS not available, the implementation of 

such working plans coulcl not fulfil the objectives and were beset Hi th 
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a number of problem ]!l/ More often than not the prcscriberl ( ta.reetec1) 

annual yield from vnrious forest blocks of :reservc>s could not be achieved. 

For example,~ the working plan for Shenrlurni Valley circle (fornrul;:~.terl in 

the year 1907) prcscriberl 15 years rotation. Bnt, the. plan's annual fellinc 

prescription coul<l not be follO\·rerl from 1910-11 onw<n'rls because the prescriberl 

blocks for annual felling cUrl not hnve enough mature tree species to be 

fellerl. 

Such failures of short anrl lone rotation vrorking plans resulted in 

their being replaced by annual "'orking schemes in the year ( 1922-23). It 

was recognised that the available data and· information regarding the concli tion 

of forests and accessibility to the forests vras still very poor to allm·T for 

proper planning. Therefore in order to a.voirl problem of non-availability of 

prescribed yielrl anrl other relaterl details especially c1nt~. on reeener8tive 

capacity it was decided to preparc annual working schemes for small extent of 

areas which hcut to be selectively fellerl • .!.1/ 

Accorrlingly, Government oroererl in 1922-23 that "there was no necessity 

to prep.:'l:re working plans for forest areas ,.,hich HEH'E' not likely to be taken up 

for working immerliately for such reasons as inaccessibility, non· existence of 

timbers, hea.vy transport chargBs etc .)an<l that such J.on& rotation schemes neerl 

be preparerl only for a:rer:ts the working of which was eHher profitable or necesse.ry 

for other reasons. (Oth8rHise, in futnre only) simple v:orkine schemes shoulrl 

be prepamd every yea.r by the officers inch'"ree of the resp2ctive forest divisions" 

As a ~'~sul t of this orrler, no unifonni ty of plcms Has main~'linerl for 

managing and c1eveloping the forests along rlesircd lines. After 1922-23 annual 

simple working schemes were prepared ~long with the olcl type of J onger rotation 
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prelimimry working schemes. With t.hc result aft.:.r 19£:2-23 the forest 

department of Trn.vancore had annual simple workint; schemes and prelimilw.ry 

working schemes of longer ro'tc"ttion. \-/hile certain forest nre8.s (mainly 

degrnded forests, inaccessible fo:rests and forests not to be worked imme-

diately) were J.eft as areas which did not require any i-JOrking scheme. 

For example , in the year 1934-35 out of a tot8.l reserve 

forest area of 2396 square miles, prelirnjnary vrorkin& schemes and annual 

primary working schemes were existing for 1001 square miles of reserve forest 

area, and another 63 square miles hro been conside1:ed uhich do not IBquire 

any working scheme • 'l:he process of preparation of the above mentioned tvo 

I 

types of working schemes continued regularly. Thus, by 1943-44 out of a total 

area of 2401 square miles, there were sanctioned schemes for an area of 1087 

square miles. Whereas schemes \-IE!re under prepa.ration for 238 square miles, 

it was considered not necessary to have it for another 1075 square miles of 

area. 

This transition from short rotation working plans to long rotation 

working plan and fin:"tlly annual working schemes resul 'b~d in the '"orking plans 

being fonnulated to achieve the short term objectives of continuously extracting 

large quantities of timber to maxirni~N" l""P.venue at the n~t;lect of long teDH 

objectives - a si tua.tion quite contmry to the expected role of ·,.;orking plans_, 

which it might he recalled,was to fulfil the short CJ.S well t~.s the long krm 

objectives. ln·fact apart from revenue mC~ximisation anrl timber extraction, very 

few objectives H2re fulfilled throuch working plans. 'l1lis is amply evident 

from an examination of the objective of localiz.:ttion of felling. The word 
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localisErlfelling was usecl to incorpomte tv10 aspoctG; (i) to confine the 

actua.l felling on a limi terl area so thl'lt f<~llinrr c~w be better man--:J.cecl 

ancl supervisecl, (ii) fellings shoulcl he clone in such ~ manner an<l in 

such areas within the reserve forests th01t each year's felling shoulcl be 

more or less uniform ancl spl.'ea.cl over the whole forest are<t such that it 

shoulcl not lean to overcutting of trees in one place ;:md lmdercuttine or no 

cutting in other place. 

Since 1t10rk.i.ng plans were not bnsen on acleqml.te kno•,!lecle;e of the 

entire forests .:md were implementecl '.-rith one year time horizon it resulted 

in the a.ttainment of physical loc.:Jlis8tion of felling but not in the unifo.rmi tyll/ 

ancl resulterl in overcutting or undercutting. Hence it vm.s observecl th8.t 

throughout this periocl the forest clepartment implementecl the prescription of 

working plans in such a. ma.nncr that mainJy works relatecl "'i th i ncreasecl 

extraction of timber alone were enrleavourec'l.. 

(iii) Expansion of Artificial Plantation,: 

P.ct.ifling of artificial plant.qtions of importnnt timber ,,!Cls another 

programme uncler taken by forest rlep.:1.rt.ment. This activity \..rns directly lin_kecl 

to the supply ann rlemanci conrlitionn of cP.rtain sr·ecies of timber. \·:hi1e forests 

hacl a large number of tree species,.., only few were salcctble and the~e were the 

species that were being incrc<tsjncly d~JI:anc1ed. 'l'o u:,~·~L thJ~ incr:eatdnc \1<~!1l~llld 

the clepc'1rtment startec'l. raising 8.rt.ificial plantations of sevel.Cl.l srecies a~ong 

with Teak. 

Though the uusJ.ng of artificifl.l plantation had a long histoJ:y in 

Travcmcore ..!.4/till 1890 artificial pla.nting ,.,orks HGl<e none il..re{Sularly anc'l. 



there was no fixed policy pursued with re enro to the tYr-c) qunli ty and 

extent of S}->ecies to be planterl each yeE!.r. In fact, +,ill 1890's the 
on 

forest de:pc'trtment concentra.ted their effort mahllyLt'ak. \Vith the cha.ngB 

of policy in 1890's rlefini te proposals were made to increase the area 

unrler artificial plantation in a plannerl mannr.r.l2/ Hm·.rnver, the thrust 
of 

continued to be on raising teak at the expenseLa variety of other valuable 

species (like Anjily, Jack, Elavu, Nahogony,c~tc.)· ~Phis is amply borne out 

by the fact that from 80 acres in 1866-67 Tea.k plantation increaserl to 2550 

acres by 1904-05 aml further upto 9826 ncres by 1943-44 (See Table 2). 

The priority accorrled to the raising of t~ak plantntion was due to 

the following reasons: (a.) the familiarity with tbc GTOHing technique of the 

teak plantation ann 

sale of teak (proxy 

(b) incraasing nemann for Teak. It \-JaS shovm that the average 

for nemann) rose> to 26000 candies 1§/ in 1903-04 from 4000 • 
candies arounn 1856-57. The supply)on the other ha.nrl,in 1903-04 was estimated 

to be just 800 canrlies. Given such a [,'B.p behreen den~Ct.ncl ann supply the 

planting of taak receiven the highest priority. 

In orrl.er to give further impetus to mising of teak plantation, the 

Government took steps to reduce its p?r acra cost of planting, which was 

relatively high.!l/ Towards this end, the forest rlepartrnent adopted the Tnune;ya 

system of planting in 1922-23 • .:!Q/ The scheme of planting teak under Taun[.':)la 

system was doubly beneficial to forest department. Hot only rlid it rerluce the 

cost of planting per acre considerably but CJ.lso helrecl the forest rlei¥.1.rtm:~nt 

to achieve its target of plant~ng 640 acres of teak every yea.r. As a :result 



of this the area under teak plantation rose from 7 434 acres in 1824-25 to 

about 20,000 acres by 1943-44. The growth in area ancl reduction in cost 

per acre is evident from Table 2. 

Ta.ble-2: Trend in Area and Cost per Acre of 'l'eak 

Plantation (1924-44) 

Year 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
194r,_41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 

Area newly 
plan teo 

(in acres) 

699 
910 
825 
575 
553 
518 
511 
575 
574 
676 
608 
558 
593 
538 
608 
700 
831 
B56 
6B4 

CUTmtlative nrea of 
tea plantation 

(in acres) 

7434 
8133 
9043 
9868 

10443 
10996 
11514 
12025 
12600 
13174 
13850 
14458 
15016 
15609 
16147 
16755 
17455 
18286 
19142 
19826 

Source: (i) ART, .2£.!..cit., various issues 

(ii) Singh, Bright.D.(1949) Op.cit_. 

Cost per tt.cre 
(appx.) 
( in Hs.) 

1.92 
1.25 
0.66 
0.90 
0.93 
2.10 
2.02 
2.07 
1.65 
1.77 
1.55 
1.50 
1 .24 
1.03 
1.62 
1. 38 
1.01 
1.83 
1.70 
2.30 

'l'hough beelnningB were mane to raise 8 rtlficial plttntation of sevc>ra1 

other species mostly junglewood, the towl areas under these species \-Jere 
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negligible (See 'Jlable 3) as again~ t the progress made in area under teak 

plantations. The prime renson for this was their low dem:"tnd (salenbility) 

Table 3: Type ann Area under Artificial Planh1 tion in 'I'rovancore 

(1066-1944) 

Year of initial Total Area Plantecl 
Expe rimenta ti on (in acres) 

Name of the Type of 
of Field Plantinp, 

Species Plant 1866-67 1904-05 1943-44 

Teak Tree 1866-67 80 2537 
Tha.mbogtl!fl do 1904-05 - 6.00 

Rubber -do 1904-05 - 78.50 
Casu.c1.rin,"''. do Some time be fore 

1904-05 - 142.20 
Cashewnut do - - -
Red Gum do 1929-30 - -
El<J.VU 00 1934-35 - -

111ahagony do 1900-01 - Few acres 
do 1900-01 - do 

liatti do 1924-25 - do 
Jack do 194~-43 - do 
An ·ili do 1934-35 - do 
(B~umbusa Vulgaris) Bcl.mboo 1900-01 - do 
(Dendrocalamus gigantes) do do - do 
( Te ph ros ia candia ) Grass - - do 
Camphor Plant Tree 1934-35 - do 
Napier grass Grass 1924-25 - no 
Cinchona Medicinal 

tree 1924-25 - do 

Sources: Various issues of AR~, Travancore F~nglish Cella.r Files, 
relevant pages • 

and therefore less importance in terms of revenue to the forest nepartment. 

This is evinent from the fact th~rt up to the first two decades of twentieth 

17494 
-

157 .oo 

108.00 
513.23 
71.75 
84.20 
-
-
--------
-
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century, th<" averag"B Bnnua.l quantity of royah10orls (mfl.inly t.~ak) solrl '"as 

6.0 lakh cubic feet (eft) a.s ae;ainst 4.0 J.akh eft of all the junelewoorl 

(which included about 25 species like 'lhamb.:'l.gom, 'l'hembavu, 1·::.-':.l.h·":l.gon;y, Flnv, 

Elavu etc.) 

In their prnoccupa.tion to r.:1ise laree scale plant01tion of teak ~1.t 

economical costs, the forest de})B.rtll!ent largely over lookerl the viOrks 

associated with mising artificial plantations of other valuable timber 

species. '1,1is essentially meant -that the artificial plant<!.tions raisine 

programme of forest rlepartment of Travancore nirl not consicler the long term 

deillc'l.nd. and supply conditions of most of the timber tmes except t ea.k. 

Our preceedine; rliscussion WEifl confinerl to unders t.-'"ln<liPG t:he m1mini

stra.tion of forest through managenEnt programmes. For the meaningful imple

mentation of these progronnnes it was necessary to develop infrastructure lJke 

roads and an a.rlministmtive set-up. The8e aspects a:rP. bJ:iefly niscussecl 

below. 

Development of Roa<ls within Forests: 

With the stea.dy extinction of all importa.nt saleEt.b1e srecies especial1y 

t ea.k from the areas adjacent to river8, vrhich were t:lle only possible mode of 

transportation, it was essential after 1880, for the for.Bst rlepartnrmt to 

develop forest roans and paths in order to re<.1.ch the interior forest area.s 

having saleable timber. This was requiren to ::reeulate and oversee the felling 

and transport of timber from such areas. 

Also, the working of forests on scientific lines required a better 

kno,.,rledgB of the condition of the fo1.--este. '111is nece~::1sitaterl perambulation 
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ancl survey of the forests especially the hitherto untouched portions. Horcover, 

scientific working nlAo envisaged n bc:?ttcr protcctlon of forests from encro:1chers. 

Obviously, for carrying out these functions there was a necessity to develor new 

roa.ct:. ancl cartwa.ys inside the forests. 

The development of roads ~tm.s also seen as a vmy to relieve pressum from 

the "overworked portions of accessible forests and turn our attention to open 

out areas more remote and more difficult of access" .W 

This increased consciousness about the role of road~ rr;sul ted in the 

forest depa.rtment incurring Rs.4000 in 1890-92 on the construction of roo.rls and 

cartways for the first time in Travancore. Overtime the expenditure on develoP-

ment of roads increased. In 1894-95 the total expen<H ture incurred was Rs.9,660 

e.nd by 1899-1900 it ltlCl.S Rs.42 ,953. 

Changes in Forest Regulation and Laws 

The first Forest Regulation of 1867-60 .':l.s discussed earlier.· 

was formulated for the limited purpose of foniJ.:~tion of reserves. Hence it c::mld 

not provide sufficient safeguard to deal with illcCCl.l activities like encroachr.1ent 

and illicit fellings. f·1oreover it did not lDy noun exhaustive procedures for 

proper control and supervision of works associated Hi th extraction of timber. 

That involved works from supervising the felling of timber at the site, measuring 

the quantity felled and overseEdngthe ti'8nsport of all the timber and other forest 

produce from the Government forests or private lanct.s upto its rlestination via the 

prescribed checkposts unrler a h:e;:Jl pas1:1. 

In order to remove these shortfalls the forest clepartment replaced the 

forest de~rtment replaced the Forest Act of 1866-67 with ::..'orest ltagulations 
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Act of 1892-93· This Act which became the basic sou:rce of rules and regulation 

in Travancore was modifierl as anrl Hhen required .3.1/ 'I'hou~ this Act alon[e with 

its several modifications were able to cover an entire gamut of procedures to 

supervise ann check the work related vd th extra.ction of timber, the procedures 

related with controlling encroachments and illicit fellings still remained vague. 

Increase- in Staff Strength: 

Bourrlillon in his report had observerl that efficient functioning of the 

dep.;'lrtment '..ras hanrlicapped by inadequate staff availability - the total staff 

strength in 1844 being 103 only. The distribution of totnl staff between 

controlling ctnd supervising staff was also disproportionate. While the total 

staff streugth increased to 392 by 1890-91 only 4 Hero controlling officers. 

During the periorl unrler stuoy although the total staff strength 'ms 

increased further by forest department, it did not increase the controlling staff 

proportionately rlespite an already existine,- situation of rlearth of controllint; 

officers- the total s~'lff number was inc1~aserl from 392 to 559 by 1910-11, the 

number of controlline; officers increased from 4 to 7 only. Such an appro::JCh 

bf not increasing the controlling Ptaff proportional to other executive and 

protective staff seems rational rluring those days considering the fact that the 

forest department ;ras mainly preoccupied with works rcl8.terl with extraction 

anrl sale of timber alone. 

Along with the changes in staff strength, the forest department m.:l,!e a 

thorough reorganisation of its arlministJ:'8.tive divisions of the forest arc~as in 

1896-97. The total forest a.rea vras initially rlividerl into five divisions to 

ensure better management till 1904-05. 
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Associated with change in administrative ~et up \'tere improvements 

in the accounting system of the forest rlepartrnent. 'l'ill 1890's th~ method 

of accounting monetary transactions anc1 other fi11c"tncial m:'ltters especially 

the accounting of expenditure of the forest rlepartment vtas cumbersome ~md 

therefore proper checking of the expenditure mane, the accounting and recovery 

of the advances given to contractors etc. were difficult. To remove these 

shortcomings the forest department brought into force a comprehensive account 

code from the beginning of the year 1899-1900. 

In sum, the purpose of all these Hrlminist:rative ann managerial reforms 

\m.s tov.rarns attainment of specified objectives. The development of roads 

increased the explorabili ty of foresb in terms of iml-'roven supervision, vigilance 

and extraction of timber and other forest produce. Similarly the improven system 

of accounting ann the development of more systematic ancl legal framework vJCl.S a 

step towards a better accounting system for revenue generated through various 

Harks (mainly timber sa.lc). Again, this could ensure a better accountability 

from the officials about the expencliture and loss of :revem,e and ha.d given the 

department a tool to penalise the clefaul ters of Government loan or offenders 

connected with illegal felling ann removal of timber. 

II 

Factors Governing Shift in Objectives 

Our discussion so far has reveal2d that there '·r.-:1s a distinct tendency 

to accord priority to short term objectives to the neglect of long term objectives 
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of management. This is in contmst to the staten obj12ctivcs which provirled 

for fulfilling both the long anrl short tenn objectives. The :reasons for this 

were the following; (a) r~venue factor, which oper::1.ted rluring pre '·/orlrl ~far II 

period and (b) the World War II factor. It is interGsting to note that 1:hile 

these factors rlid contribute to the forest department'~' tcnrlency to endeavour 

achieving short term objectives./ largely it was so fOr cliametrically opposite 

reasons. In the pre vforld 'dar II period due to a lack of rlcmr:J.nrl for '"oorl and 

hence lm·T level of revenue the forest rle_p:ntment rcmainerl largely preoccur:ierl 

with methods to increase its sale of timber. Hhile during Worlrl War II period 

clue to a sudrlen increase in demand for timber the preoccupc'ttion with extraction 

of timber not only continued but e;ut reinforcerl. In other ,.,orrls while in the 

earlier periorl it \vas the lack of rlemanrl that lerl to concentraterl efforts on 

increased extrnction of timber in the la tcr perio(1 it H2S clue to increased 

rlemand. 

Revenue Factor 

the 
During pre Worlrl vlar II perio<1Lforest rlep:1.rtmcnt v/ClS preoccupierl with 

finding 'VTays to increase its revenue by raising the ~uantity of timber extractcrl 

and solrl. This was necessi taterl by the increasinG a.nnual expenrH tu1."8 of the 

department for implementing various developmental schemes. Since forest depa.rtment was I 

being cons ide :reel a :revenue rlepartment it h~.rl to incre;-~rc its revenue prol'ortional 

to expenditure. Hmvever, the depB.rtmcnt Has unable to rise to this expectation. 

This is evident from the trends in the expenditure awl revenue of the departmant. 

The totc1.l expenrliture of forest der.artment ,-m.r-. H:.. 2 .62 ln.khs in 1 OG'l 

1891-92 - the year when forest rle1~rtrnent in Travancore hnd just stCJ.rterl 
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undertaking developmental schemes. It rose to &. 9.03 lakhs by 

1938-39 , an increase of 245 percent over 1091-92. As ::1.e,ninst this durinc; 

the same _f,-eriod, the totc'tl revenue of the depCJ.rtment rose by only 162 per cent 

from Rs. 5.72 lalr.hs in 1891-92 to lis. 14.91 lal:'hs in 1938-39. The 

following factors han contributen to this slow rate of increase in revenue. 
the 

(a) On expiry ofLcontract with the Bombay finn a si tucltion of low dcrnann 

confronted the forest nepartment of Tr.wancore. This ban once again len the 

forest department of Trav::1.ncore to nepenn solely for itf' export on its usual 

timber importing centres - the neighbouring British Indian nistricts, St::1.te of 

Cochin ann Bombay 

This meant that the export sale of forest dcpartr;:cnt became totally 

nependent on connitions of import dernann in these pl2.ccs. 'rhis createn 

uncertainties a.n<'l '"ide fluctuations in the export sale and. earnings of timber. 

Some idea of the fluctuations in earnings from timber sale can be hnd from 

Table 4. 

Table-4: Totc'tl Export EC~.rnings from Timb~r (18)0-1905) 

Year Value (in lie. lakhs) 
1-------------------------·-··----t 

1890-91 
1891-92 
1894-95 
1895-96 
1900-1901 
1904-05 

2.92 
2.53 
3.41 
2.98 
4-89 
1.62 

~------------------------------------------------

Source: ~' Various issues 
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Due to uncertainties ann the requirem0nts of large initial 

investment the timber trocle vras not consicle:rccl attmctive business in 

Tra.vancore - especially during late nineteenth and early t,.;entieth 

century. This factor was responsible for the absence of big timber 

traders who could purchase timber in largB quanti ties from forest clePc'1.rtment 

for domestic as well as export market. Consequently the forest department 

had to sell its timber through its claily sales depot like any oroinary 

private timber merchant • 

Hm1ever, this rlid not result in any inc1~8.se in revenue as can be 

ascertained from the following exa.mple. i-/hen the forest department stopped 

daily sales in some ye;=trs and tried rr~gular auctiono to limited number of 

timber troclers, the revenue earnings of the department declined sharply in 

those years. In the year 1904-05 when the daily sale of timber was stopped, 

the reverme of the forest department fell from P.::.6. 75 l:.tkhs in 1903-04 to 

Rs.6.38 lakh::- in 1904-05. 

the 
(b) Durin£L~occonc'l rlecade of 20th centu:cy impi te of an inc:r'Cascn demand of 

certa.in species of junglewoocl for m.ih'<~.y sleepers, the c1emand for royal· 

woocl and such juncslcwood ,.,.hich could not be used as sleepers harl gone ilm-m 

due to eruption of ~vorld v.ar I. Jn aclcli tion to this, Hi th the onset of 

Worlcl 1-lar I the rlem<J.nd for timber from tradi tiona! importing cent:r:es \vas 

considerably reduced. Consequently there was an incr.1ase in the percl"ntace 
that 

of timber stockLremaineo unsold in the State (See Table 5). 

(i) i'epression of 1930's 

Soon afte:r the Worl<l War I, the export of timber from Tra.vanco:re started 
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Ta.ble-5: Unsolrl Timber Stock in Tmvancore? ( 1909-16) 

Total Quantity % Rise in Ye<1.!'-e nc1 Inrlex of % of Stock 
Extracterl totc'll Timber Total Unsold 

Year (in lakh eft.) Quantity Stock (in Quantity Each 
lakh eft) Unsolrl Year 

1909-10 8.86 100 2.56 100 29 
1910-11 10.01 113 3.93 154 39 
1911-12 12.18 137 7.00 275 57 
1912-13 13.70 155 8.72 341 64 
1914-15 16.36 185 10.01 391 61 
1915-16 12.39 140 11.86 463 96 

--------------

Source: ART, various issues 

showing an upW8 rc'l trenJ.ll :resulting in an increase in the revenue of the forest 

department. 'lne revenue of the forest rlcpartment inc:L"Gr:tc'8rl from P.s.13.60 lal;:hs 

in to Rs.16.65 lakhs in 1929-30. 

But rluring 1930's rlue to g:~neral global rleprcssion once ae,ain the _process 

of increase in the revenue of the forest rlepartment ·.·:aS affecterl arlversely. fact, 

during 1930's the total revenue of the forest rlepartnnnt vas less 

of late 1920 period~ '!'his is evident from th~ Table 6. 

Inspi te of the fa.ct that the um:olrl quantity of timber as a proportion of 

total timber extracterl had rleclined in the 30's as compamd to the late 20's, 

the revenue of the fomst de:re.rtment rleclinerl in absolute tenns. This ,.,oulcl 

indicate that the prices of timber fell rluring the decarle· Thus it appears 



Table-6: Total Revenue of Travr1.ncore Fore~t ~J:::.rtment ( 1928-39) 

Total Quantity Total Unsold Total 

Year 
of Wood Extra- quantity as 8. Revenue 
cted (in lakh proportion of (in Es.lakhs) 

eft.) timber Extra-
cten (?0 

1928-29 12.94 59 10.05 
1929-30 13.74 16.65 
1932-33 13.99 59 12.03 
1933-34 12.96 57 12.84 
193L1-35 14.80 58 13-46 
1935-36 12.40 52 12-93 
1936-37 11.38 50 12.79 
1937-38 17.94 50 14.20 
1938-39 16.22 56 14.97 

Source: ART, various issues 

that the absence of incx-ease in home 1111.rkct for timlJer, instability of the 

export market ann the absence of big timber trnfle:r~s FC:l'C the major constrai11ts 

on the revenue raising efforts by the forest department. Inorder to ov:>rcome 

this situation of the accumulated stock of unsol<l tirnber, the forest clep9.rtrnent 

introduced new methods for sale of timber. Tv:o such methorls v.•ere (a) Lumrsum 

sale of forest trees to contrnctors nnd (b) Se i,c~nioro.r~ mcthorl of se llinr: to 

small trarlers anrl inrlivirluals. 

Under the first rnethon either all the statHlin~~ trees or all tree>s of 

certain inentified species or a certain fixed number of h:-ees of identifien 

species were sold for a fixed amount i.e. on J.um!Surn . h~sis to a contractor. 
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The contractor Has supposed. to fell and remove such trees. 'l'hc a.dva.nb.c,e 

of this method vro.s th:.1t, on the one hand forest dcr-8.rtn:ent clio not h:we to 
. the 

fell ann bring the timber to the depots for sellinc;, on the otherLJepfl.rtn;ent 

\ 
used. to get immediate revenue. The fo1·est rlepartment resorterl to lump sum 

snle mcthorl quite often rluring the fir~t two cteca,!es of 20th century. 

In the second methorl the forest rlepartment allm·rerl people (i.e. 

inrlividuals requiring Sl1lc.'1.ll quantity of timber for nomestic use or p2tty 

contractors, small tmrlers requiring small qunntities of timber for trading) 

to cut the requirect trees (mostly non royalwood ) from the forest on payinc,-

certain fixerl rates called seignioi'Cl~;e rate. Obviously, through this method 

the forest department saved the trouble of fellinc and bringing trees for 

sale. Noreover this methods allo\o/Crl raising of revenue immediately. The 
::~.s 

forest department increasingly adopterl this methoclLcan be seen from Table-7. 

Table-7: Quantity of Timber Extracted throEJ):.]_V_arious A[;,--encies (1909-19) 

Year 

1909-10 
1910-11 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1918-19 

quantity ExtractC'n (jn lnkh crt.) Jnclcx of q_ll8n tity 
------------------"7'-.f v!oocl Extracted 

By Govern
Total ment A[SCn-

By 1-Jon
Government 

cies Aeencies 

8.85 7.24 1. 61 
10.01 8.46 1.46 
12.18 10.16 1.82 
13.70 11 .41 2.29 

16.36 13.84 2.52 
12.39 9.29 3.10 
7.29 4.16 3.13 

Source: Various Issues of AET 

by InclivicluaJ.s 
(1909-10 = 100) 

100 

113 
142 
157 
192 
194 

'l'otal 
ll.cvenue 
(in fi:;. 

l8.l:hs) 

8.69 

<) ·39 
12.93 
14.00 
13.55 
16.69 
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Ta.ble 7 clearly shaHs that the index of quantity of t-rood extl):J.ctcd 

by non-Governwent a,srencies kept on increM.dng durinc· the Wetr yenrs. 'l'hc non 

government agencies were ( 1) the contrnctors who used to buy wood on a lump-

sum basis (2) the privnte individual~ who used to buy on seic;niOr.:l{',e basis. 

The table also shO\-TS that rluring this period tlw forest derartment doubled 

its revenue- fromllss.69 lakh in 1909-10 to Rs.16.69 lr1khs in 1918-19. 

With the arlvent of the World '1-!ar II, the ck~Ir.8n<l for all types of timber 

increEtserl rapidly from the Dapartmcnt of Supplies of I3ri tish IncHa }l/ 'l'his 

gave ctn opportunity to the forest derartment to incl'C!C!~<e extmction ancl sale 

of its timber resources. It also provirled ample opportunity to private enter-

preneurs and inrlustrialist to take 01nvanta:~ of this increased rlemanrl for wood 
enterprises. 

prorlucts by starting forest bascct All this had contribut:::rl to increased. sa.lc 

of timber by the forest rlepartment. The total qUc'l.nti ty of wood sold in the 

year 1939-40 1vas 16.10 lakh cubic feet which inc1'Cased to 25.71 lakhs cubic 

feet by 1947-48. An increase of as much as 59 per cent Hi thin just 0 yc.:~rs. 

The above facts get further corroborated by looking at the qua.nti ties of 

various wood items exclusively supplied by the forest rler¥.1 rtm0>.1t of Travancore 

to the supplies departn~nt in the 3 crucial years of ivorlrl 'v/a:r II period (See 

Table 8). 

'l'able 8 shmvs tlm.t in the three years durinr: "'orld 1,~':-J..r II cbys, 

out of the total quantity of \<TOO<'i solo 8.S much a.s approximately 20% of tot.al 

quD.ntity 1-ro.s exclusively suppliecl to the British India's supplies rleparb"Cnt. 

Besides' as mcntionerl 88.rlier a larce nwnber of \-IOOcl based inrlustria.l units 

came up rluring this period. For exCJ.mple, a plywood frlctory wr.t.s st:'l.rted 8S 

joint stock company (later it b?.came totally e,-ovenm1cnt enterprise) called 



Table-8: Timber and Woocl Products Supplied to the Ibpartrnent of 

Supplied of British India (1941-44) 

(in lakh eft) 

--·--------------------------------·-------------------
Total Total Quan

Quantity tity Supplied 
of Wood to Supplies 

Year Solcl Department 

1 2 

1941-42 19.01 
1942-43 15.83 
1943-44 14.28 

3 

;.83 
2.99 
2.58 

Col.; as 
% of 
Col.2 

4 

20.14 
18.88 
18.06 

Break up of Woocl Supplies to the 
Supplies Department 

Rose Jungle Raihm.y ASCU 
Hood Wood Teak Sleepers Treated 

5 

0.65 
0.73 

Hood 

6 1 8 9 

2.00 0.24 
1.56 0.29 

-------·-----------------

Source: Various Issues of ART 

Tra.vancore Plywood Industries Limitecl in 1943-44. Arouncl 1940, a paper mill 

based on reeds was startecl at Punalur called Pun:'llur Parer r.Ulls ancl in 

1943-44 a factory for the manufacture of s~.fety matches was established. Also 

by 1944-45 inorder "to me~t large war orders for packing cases of all kinds 

many small saw mills have sprang up"~4/ ~1ost of other woocls based inclustries 

also came up during this war period.£2/ fue to increase in demand. for timber 

the price of timber had also gone up during these years. Consequently there 

was a phenomenal increase in the revenue of the forest department (See Table 9). 
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Table-9: Revenue from Sale of Wood in Travancore (1929-48) 

Quantity Sold (in lakh eft) Total Revenue Price 

Year Royal Jungle (in Rs. lakhs ) (Rs./cft) 
Wood Wood Totc"'l.l 

1927-28 5-47 4.66 10.13 13.98 1.38 
1928-29 4.76 7·92 12.68 14-58 1.15 
1929-30 5-78 8.79 12.57 15.82 1.25 
1930-31 4-57 8.01 12.58 14.80 1.18 
1931-32 - - - .. .-
1932-33 5·11 7-41 12.58 12.79 1.01 
1933-34 6.16 7.22 13.38 13.65* 1.02 
1934-35 6.27 8.18 14.45 13.01 0.90 
1935-36 6.21 7-48 13.69 12.36 0.90 
1936-37 6.62 6.35 12.97 12.15 0.93 
1937-38 6.80 7-04 13.85 13.27 0.95 
1938-39 7.26 8.84 16.10 14.97 0.93 
1939-40 6.74 9.36 16.10 16.93 1.05 
1940-41 7.28 8.09 15-38 18.55 1.21 
1941-42 8.01 11.00 19.01 27.48 1.44 
1942-43 5.07 10.76 15.83 31.80 2.00 
1943-44 5.89 8.39 14.28 51.22 3.59 

I 
1947-48 - - - 80.58 -

I 

Note: *There is some confusion about the revenue figure of 1933-34. 
While a.ccoroing to ART(1933-34) it is P.s.13.65 lakhs, the 
ART( 1934-35) shcwtd the figure for the same year as Rs.12 .49 lakhs 

Source : Various issues of !!IT 

III 

Iml!l-ct on the Forest Economy 

The forest department had to modify its compxehensive and scientifically 
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designed original programmes and development schemes for achieving the 

short tenn aml long term objectives of forest Illc1.nagement. In that process, 

the objective of management shifted largely in favour of short tenn. 

In the pre World war II period due to lack of demand and l::~.ck of 

adeqnc1.te information on the inventor,y of the forests (I11c1.inly of evergreen 

and semievergreen forests) the forest department instead of Illc1.king efforts 

to acquire such information modified its v1orking plans. The S 11ort Rotation 

Working Plans were changed to Long Rotation Working Plans and th8t in turn 

to Al11llk1.l \forking Scheme, prm1.rily with an aim to continue extracting as 

much quantity of timber as possible under different circumstances. 

It was due to this reason that in the World War II period, the forest 

department modified (mainly enhanced) its felling targets to fulfil sudden 

increase in demand due to war conditions.£§! :But such felling target3He:re 

not fixed on the basis of any scientific knowledge and information required 

to sustain the long term objectives of mai'1c1.gement. This meant that the process 

of selective felling was carried out arbitrarily. 

Since it was based on arbit:t'8ry data, 1 t resulted in excessive felling 

of the most demanded species and under felling of less deUk1.Dded ones. Conse-

quently e.vergreen and siemievergreen forest of Travancore had been continuously 

degraded. The degradation used to be mainly in tenns of loss of their multi-

species chc·u·acter and over utilisation of the more dennnded species without 

any knowledge about their stock and suppression of young :regenerating saplings 

of the most demanded species by other useless species. 

To appreciate the fact that there used to take place over utilisations 
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of most demanded species consider the ~~se of softwoods. During World 

War II due to establis~ent of many mw wood based industries the demand 

for softwoods increased considerably for the first time in T:ravancore. 

In order to fulfill this increased demand the forest departrrent started 

felling large qua.ntiti~s of those softwoods. Consequently the relative 

importance of jungle v1ood in the total quantity of timber extracted had 

increased (See Table 10) · 

Table-10: Quanti\r of Wood Extracted (1936-44) 

(in lakh eft) 

Total Quantity Total Quem! ty Total Quantity Column 2 Column 3 
of Jungle Wood of Royal Wood of Wood Extra- as % of as% of 

Year Extracted Extracted cted Column 4 Column 4 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1936-37 5-51 5.87 11 ·38 48 52 
1937-38 1·11 10.16 17.93 48 57 
1938-39 8.56 7.66 16.22 53 47 
1939-40 9-55 5-37 14.92 64 36 
1940-41 9.09 6.35 15.44 59 41 
1941-42 12.52 10.29 22.81 55 45 
1942-43 11.08 4-59 15.67 71 29 
1943-44 12.20 4.32 16.52 59 27 

Source: Various Issues of ART 

Since the large increase in quantity of softwood felled was made without 

the knowledge about their total stocking and regenerative capacity, it can be 

presumed that during the World War II period excessive fellings of sort,.,rood 

must have occured. 
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The programme of encouraging artificial plantettion of Teak at the 

cost of other species was responsible for the forest dep<J.rtments ina.bili ty 

to raise even few hundred hectares of successful plantations of these 

species. This has resulted in two harmful consequencies; (i) In the absence 

of artificial plant8.tions which could compensate the loss of such woods 

(softwood and other jungle woods), the continuous ext:roction of these \-roods 

decreased the total availability of these woods; (ii) continuing lack of 

knowledge regarding the method of successful planting of these trees caused 

uncertainly about the future investment in such plantations. 

An outcome of the excessive involvement of forest department in 

fulfilling revenue raising activities was that they had largely neglected 

activities which required long term planning on the basis of sound and extensive 

knowledge of structure and composition of forests. The non formulation of 

comprehensive and scientific. working plans after thoroughly surveying the 

concerned forests and aquiring the knowledge about in !clll e~.nd current annual 

increment, regeneration capacity and relative stocldng of all the important 

trees found in the forests, was the most importc'"l.nt aspect of it. 

Added to this, the method of timber felling and s~.le adopted from 

time to time for increasing revenue had resulted in degra.dation of forests 

and smuggling of timber. In the absence of adequate laws and regulation for 

preventing encroachment~ illicit felling had not only resulted in loss of 

forest cover but also encouraged people to continue such activities. A 

variety of factors which were operating from outside the forestry sector 

quickened this process. In the Chc"tpter that follows ,.re will examine the 

role of these factors in the process of deforestation. 
~ 
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lJotes and References 

1. As per this regulation the main proceduml steps l"2quired to constitute 
any forest area as reserve forest ,.,•ere: 

a. Selecting a consolic:latccl tract of forest land for 
reservettion 

b. Publishing the c:letails of location, total extent of the 
selectcc:l forest area in the gazette ann other public places, 
in orc:ler to provic:le o:pportuni ty to people to present their 
rights <U~cl claims befom an officer (callec:l ·Forest Settlement 
Officer, nsu!llly a non-for12st official) before the expiry 
of a certain last elate. Sections 4 to 6 of Forest Act IV 
of 1888 provic:le c:letails about it 

c. D2cl<:n'8tion of the forests fls reserve throuc;h governwent 
LJ:l.7Pttc ann at other public pl<~ces after the rights anrl 
claims were settlec:l by the Forest Settlement Officer, unc:ler 
Section 18 of the Forest Act. 

rl. fumarcation of boundaries of ncnvly reserve forest are8s 
in orrler to prevent future encrm.chmcnt ann for better 

protection of the reserve 

2 • H O\•reve r, by 1909-1 0 the total reserve area uncle r the forest department 
was even more. As :reserve a.:rea included, apart fro~n already declared 

reserve forests, those a.:rBCJ.s "'l1ich were not yet rlecln.red reserve 
but \'~ere already ga.zetterl by the forest rleiJC!rtrJ~ent for decla.ring reserve, 
all such areas were called :reserve lc-md.s. 'Ihus, in. 1909-10 the total 
reserve area Wl.S 2480 square miles i.e., 2325 squ8.re miles of reserve~ 
forests plus 155 sqUCJre miles of rese1.ve land. 

3. Kerala tatistic<tl recorrls give the total land an~a of the State as 6731 
square miles. This is at variance with Bourcljllon'f1 l~port which suc:r,?.sts 
it to be 7000 square miles. i-Je h;:wc taken the figure from first source. 

4. Incic:lentally, the process of reservation of f01:ests in 'rrnvancore in the 
initial yea.rs was carried. out at a rn.tc faster than thnt of the n2iGhbourinc 
districts of I·hd.ras FresirlencySee Government Coverli'ile no.12 of 1001(1905) 



5· In the Government Cover File !Jo.C10232 1900-1903, JX>ferring to larcc 
scale encroachment on forest land due to delay ill settlement of rights 
and claims, a.n interesting case was mentioned. One Nellaperumal Pilla'i 
had occupied 940 acres of land in Veerapuly reserve. According to 
village records he should have possessed only 139 .9~ acres of land. 
It was evident from the discussion on this case in the file that the 
main reason for such a large amount of illegal possession by a single 
person was the delay in settlement of rights by the Forest Settlement 
Officer. As for long years the forest officials could not demarcate the 
reserve forest boundary, Nellaperumal could enjoy illegal possession of 
more than 800 acres of forest lc"l.nd for almost 16 years. 

In the same cover file, the Conservator of Forests referring to the 
contirruous loss to the forest cover caused due to delay in settlement 
of rights (vide letter No.1676-78 dc"l.ted 12 December, 1902) wrote to the 
Diwan of Travancore that Veerapuly No.31 and Veerapuly Extension No.38 
were gazette under the same section on 25th Panguni 1072 (HE) 'lbese 
tracts have been notified under section 6 on the 16th Chittray 1072 and 
20th Audy 1072, respectively, nearly six years ago. In spite of this 
long delay, the ·~serves are still unsettled and the consequence is that 
government is losing every dc"l.y. I h:"l.ve therefore the honour to request 
you to be good enough to take necessary steps for their early settlement" 

In this connection- it is interesting to note the reaction of the the 
forest officials to the existing situation and its implications for forest 
area. For instance the Divisional Forest Officer, Q.uilon, in his report 
of suggestion for improvement to be brought about in the forest IDc"tnagement 
submitted to Conservator of Forests in 1905 stated "All lands that have not 
yet been reserved should be taken up at once and reserved ••• At present 
vast areas of forest land are thrown open for the use of the villag3rs and 
they without any regard to the future cut trees and set fire to the forest 
and smuggle timbers. These forests can be ,.,811 protected when oncl?. it h-: 
reserved and brought under control". (See Government Cover FJlc No.351, 1081 
dated 18 October 1905) For similar observations, see also Government Cover 
File No.12 of 1001 dated 28th October, 1905 GoVBrnment Cover File. (l!o.7612 

1902). 

6. One of the basic reasons for adopting selection felling method was to 
convert the existing abnormal forests i.e., forests ~"l.Ving less number of 
important tree species with lots of overmature and rlead trees and inadequate 
number of young heal thy saplings into more or less normnl forests i.e., 
forests having enough useful trees with abundant young saplings. 

7. Since working plans are made for large chunks of forest area compr1.s1.ng 
more t~"l.n one reserve having hundreds of square miles of forest area, it 
is difficult to carry out felUng in the whole area in one year. Thus, in 
order to carry out felling OPerations in a phased ~"l.nner the to~"l.l area is 
subdivided into smaller portions. Each of these small portions of forest 
area to be cut every year is called a forest block. 
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8. Genemuy annual felling targets are arrived at by dividing tot.:'ll forest 
area by rota.tion. 

9. For example, in the year 1907-08 working plan was made for Sl'l.0ndurni 
Valley. The total area of the forests covered unrler the plan was 73 
miles and 188 acres. The rotation was 15 years. Obviously, in this 
plan, the annual area needed to be felled every year or annual felling 
blocks were much smaller in size than in the initial working plans. 

10. For det.:~ils, see Appendix 2 

11. ~' 1916-17; p.17 

12. ART, 1925-26; para 53 (Insertion mine). 

13. This is evident from the fact that it wa.s rlue to uncertainty rega.rrling 
regular availability of prescribed annual yield (prescribed in the 
working plans) that long rotation working plan of Shendurni and Teak 
Valley plantation harl to be abruptly stopped when during 1910 onwards 
the available forest areas did not have enough tree. stock. Obviously 
this situation coulrl only arise in the absence of knowledge of all the 
forest areas falling under Shendurni anrl Teak Valley plantations. 

14. It was as early as 1866-67 thnt the !~"erln of t~nk 1-:Pre sown in Vcmbunun 
Island above Nala.yatturand at Konniyr for the fil'13t time. An area of 
85 acres \olCI.s planted in this year. By 1880 j s efforts were also made to 
artificially plant certain oLher commercially important species like 
Sandalwood, !-Jaf\a.gony, Cerra Hubber, Casuarina and 'l'hambognn. With the 
result by 1904-05 •rra.vancore had 2550 acres of Teak and 6,79,142 ac:res 
of t1w.mbogam, I.'Ubber and casuarina plantations respectively. 

15. Regarding artificial plant;:~tion BourcUllon said "Here in Travancore \-Te 

must not give up planting altogether we should. endeavour to rr.ake a regular 
addition to the acre a~ of our plantation every yea.r" (Bourdillon, T .F. 
(1893), Op cit; p.202)·Consequent upon Bourdillon's suggestion development 
of artificial plantation was planned and regularisect. 

16. See Government Cover File 12 of 1001 (1905) QE.cit. 

17. For instance, in Burma the per acre cost of planting was Rs.10/- as against 
Rs.20/- in Travancore. 
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18. In general terms, Taungya system can be defined as the system in 
which the forest depnrtment leases out forest lands to contractors 
for 2 to 3 years in orner to reduce the cost of planting, protecting 
and tendering the young plants like te:~.k,flP.l , etc. In lieu the 
contractors are allowed to cultivate, along ,,fi th forest plants, certain 
annual crops like wheat, paddy, pulses, etc. Thus, under this system 
forest department gets 2-3 years old forest crops in a good condition 
by doing a little supervision and by spending much less than is required 
for department planting. At the same time the contractors get income 
through the crops grown by them during the lease period. 

19. Communication between Deputy Conservator of Forests, (Special duty), 
to the Conservator of Forests, dated 28th October, 1905. See 
Government Cover File No.12 of 1001. 

20. Around the beginning of the 20th Century various forest officials took 
up this issue with the G~vernment and departmen~~l senior officers. 
For example, in 1901 the Divisio~~l Forest Officer, Kottayam, in his 
letter dated 8th·November, 1901, explained to the Conservator of Forests 
the necessity of undertaking several works pertaining to improvements 
in communication. It said "The work which I recommend to be undertaken 
are ( 1 ) opening a cart road from Angn.mali to Chulliguard stat ion •••• 
If this road is opened the forests both inside and outside the Res~rve 
could be worked and the procluce vthich can not be advnntageously 
floated down by waterways can be removed alone the new route to An~ma.li". 
(See Government Cover File No.C 10518). In the same letter he emphasized 
the need for constructing several bridle paths and blasting off big 
boulders which used to block the movement of logs through major rivers 
also. He submitted to the Conservator an estimnt~cl proposal of Rs. 73,500/
on the basis of rough estimates of expenditure needed to be carried out 
on improvement works. 

21. For instance, it was modified through the Nodifying Acts of IV of 1071 
ME, IX of 1085 NE, IV of 1089 HE, XIII of 1097 HE!, and XII of1112 NE, 
See Second Supplement to T:ravancore !E.nd Revenue Ji'nnual (TUm) Vol.!, 
1920; pp.558-565 

22. This can be observed from the fact that although the total quantity of "rood 
extracted remains more or less same in 1920's as durinp.; i-!ar periods, the 
unsold stock of timber decreased considerably. For example, in 1915-16 
(i.e. rluring vlar days) the total quantity extrncted was 12.39 lakh cubic 
feet, lRlt the total unsold stock W8S 11.86 lakh cubic feet. While in 
1925-26 though the quantity of wood extracted VTetS still almost the same 
i.e. 11 .16 la.kh cubic feet the unsold stock got reduced to 6. 36 lalch cubic 
feet. This clea.rly indicates that during 1920's the. sale of timber had 
increased. 
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23. See AR~, 1940-41;pp.111, 115 and 116 

24. Ibid; 1943-44; p.93 

25. In 1941-42 a pencil factor-,t, though still under construction stc-trted 
production. In 1942-43 more th:"'ln 20 bobbin fDctories were set up. 
By 1942-43 the manufacture of pith hats and other \-.rood based articles 
also got a fillip. By 1944-45 due to increased demands for toys a 
number of toy factories had come up in and around Trivandrum and Q,uilon 

26. In this context it can be seen that in 1942 justifying the sudden 
increase in extraction of 9.16 lakh cubic feet of timber over previous 
year's total extraction it was recorned that "'I'his appreciable increase 
was due to the more intensive working of timber according to the pres
cription of the new working plans" ART, 1942-43; p.41. 



Chapter 4 

POPULA'riON GROvJTH, EXPANSION OF CUL'l'IVATION AllD I'fS 

IMPACT ON FOREST COVEll ( 1890-1947) 

The destruction of forest cover which was visible in the last quarter 

of the 19th century began to accelerate during the first half of the 20th 

century. This was partly facilitated by the interna.l rlevelopments in the 

forestry sector. ·But to a large extent, the loss of forest cover rluring this 

period was the direct and indirect effect of population groHth in the highlanrls, 

and the expansion of cultivation in to the forest area. The manner in Hhich 

these forces rleveloped overtime and theireffect on forest cover is the principal 

concern of this chapter. 

This chapter is organised in to two sections. Section I analysis the 

growth of populat.ion and expansion and cultivation in the forested hills. In 

Section 2 we have attempted to bring out the impact of these factors on tl~ 

reduction in forest cover. 

I 

Population Growth and Expansion of Cultivation 

During 50 years from 1891 to 1941 the total population in Travancore 

had increased from 25.6 lakhs to 60.7 lakhs. On analysing this general 
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increase in population across the three natural divisions, it becomes 

evident that the increase was highest on the forested highlands.1/a.s 

compared to the mid and low lnnds (See Table 1). vlhile the population 

Table 1: Population Trend in the Three Natural Division~in 

Travancore ( 1891-1941) 

(in lakhs) 

-· 
Low land llid Land 

' 
High Land 

-
Inn ex Index 

-

Year Population 1Uffiber* DensitY** Population 
Index I Popu-
No.* Iensity** lation No.* ·Density~ 

1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 

12.92 100 - 11.78 100 -
14.77 114 1075 13.66 116 502 
16.72 129 1217 16.14 137 593 
19.23 149 1400 18.95 161 696 
23.89 185 1739 24.15 205 887 
28.05 217 2041 29.00 246 1066 

Notes: * Index of Population (1891 = 100) 
** Population p~r square mile 

Source : Ce n~:us of 'f:r::>:vancore .L.191L r:-1 it. I &- I I, 
Imperial 'l'able II, Subsidiary 'l'able 1, p.41 

0.88 100 
1.09 124 
1.42 162 
1.88 214 

29.09 331 
36.36 414 

increased four fold in the high land, it was only doubled in the low and two 

and a half fold in the mid land. 

Apart from the natural increase, an important factor that had contributed 

to the faster growth in population in the high land ... ro.s the inmigrntion from the 

-
31 
40 
53 
82 

102 

neighbouring regions. This is evident from the data on inmigration of population 

as reported in the Census for the Dc'l.tural divisions of the state. According to 
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the 1921 Census the percentnge of migrants in the total population was 

about 12 per cent in the highlancls whereas it was nrouncl 3 to 4 per cent 

in the other two regions (See Table 2). Though, there was migration of 

Table-2: Population 1·1igmtion till 1921 

(%) 

Home born Inmigration from Name of the 
Natural Division 

Inlancl Sea Coast Nountaneous Outsic1e 

Sea Coast 
Inland 
l'Iountaneous 

Note: Till 1921 the Highlann, NicUanrl and Lo1-rlanc1 were <lesignated 
as Mountaneous, Inland and Sea Coa.~t divisions respectively 
in the Census reports of Travancore. The fact that the type 
and extent of geographical areas un<ler new and ol<l nomen
clature was almost i<lentical can be inferred from 
various Census reports of Travancore. For example, :t.:Bfer, 
C::::nsus of India, 1931, Vol.XXVII 

Source: Census of In<lia, 1921, Vol.XXV, p.30 

population from the other two nc'"l.tural divisions in to the highland., the 

migrants from outside Travancore also contributed to a high percentage of 

the total inmigrants to this division. This pattern of inmigration continued 

to exist in the following two deca<les. According to the 1941 Census, out of 

the 1.35 lakhs inmigrants in the State 57 per cent were seen in the high lands 

(See Table 3). 
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Table-3: Inmigration from Outside Travancore 

Natural Division where Enumerated 

People born in Provinces 
Low land Hid La.nd High Lc'\nd 

and States adjacent to 
No. Inmi- Inmi- Inmi-

Tra.vanco re grants No. grants No. grants 
(%) (o!.) (%) t'J 

1,35,000 35000 26 23000 17 77000 57 

Source: ..Qensus of ~~vancore, 1941; p.43. 

The increase in population in the for2sted highlancls Ilc'\turally 

affected the forest cover of Travancore cluring this period. frn order to 

fully app~ciate the role of population growth on deforestation it is 

necessary to e~'\mine the expansion of cultivation on the forestecl hills. In 

this context it maybe noted that the exransion in cultivation in the 

forested hills was partly facili tnted by the clelibe1nte policies and efforts 

of the Government of Tmvancore. Arouncl the be ginning of 20th century, the 

State sta.rtecl making deliberate efforts to encourage people to move to the 

hills for cul tiva.ting plantation crops like carclamom <url rubber ancl food 

crops, in aclcli tion to its already existing policy of supporting tea. and coffee.\ 

Increase in area uncler Carclamom 

Until 1890's the tracle in carclamom was a state monopoly. The procure-

ment price (Kuclivillai) given to the ryots uncler state monopoly was not 8.ttractive 
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enough for them to increase the area under cnnlmnom. Since there \-rr:tB 

enough potential for increasing the production and therefore revenue from 

cardamom sales, in oroer to encourage ryots to undertake its cultivation, 

the goverrunent abolished cardamoms monopoly in 1896 and pronounced a number 

of concesaiona.l waste land grant rules.Y To begin with simple rules were 

1Ik1.de for leasing in forest lands for cardamom cultivation. A unifonn land 

tax was introduced on all caroamom lands. 

Eversince 1896, the government continued its policy of encou:m.ging 

new ryots to cultivate caroamom crops under the high land forests. Rules 

of 1896 were modified in 1899, which were in turn further modified 

in 1905, 1913, 1935, 1937, 1939 and 1942. A~1.rt from providing land on 

leases, the government through these new set of rules introduced a scheme 

of assigning cardamom lands to prosrective cultivators on payment of Tharavilla 

(land value). The Tharavilla rates were also kept very low. Initially, it 

was Rupees 10 per acre, which was subsequently modified to Rupees 25, ancl 

till 1942 the rate was as low as Rupees 85 per acre. 

The effect of all these favourable rules was that the area under 

cardamom cultivation increased tremendously in the Cardamom Hill Reserve 

(henceforth CHR) as is evident from the Table 4. 

Increase in area' under Tea and Rubber Plantation 

The state policy of encouraging the cultive1.tion of t.ea and coffee 

by granting waste land at concessiona.l terms continued during post 1890 
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Table-4: Area unrler Carclamom Cultivation in Travancore (1900-46) 

Year 

1900-06 
1911-16 
1919-22 
1929-32 
1935-39 
1942-46 

Area 

15.0 
21.0 
24.6 
51.8 
56.6 
59.6 

(in '000 acres) 

Source: Nair, K.N. et al ( 1984) 'fuvetQl'l.!:l~nt of 
Cardamom Plantation in the llit9.:1 Langcs of 
Kerala, p.39 

period also. Accorclingly the t:,roverrunent morlificd its waste land sale 

rules of 1862 and 1865 - which granted lanns for raising pla.ntation crops 

on the hills on concessio~~l basis and without any ceiling on the extent 

of inclividual holdings by other sets of favourable rv.les in 1898, 1913, 

1916 and 1920.2/ 

After the failure of coffee plantations on the hills of Travancore 

people took to growing tea for two main reasons. Firct, tea was much more 

anap~~ble species than coffee, as it can be grown within a larger altitude, 

ranging from sea level to 6000 feet, mainly because it requires less overheacl 

shade after nursery stage, in the field. Secondly, in the initial years tea 

estates remained comparatively free of any major our break of diseases .Y 



Due to these reasons the area under tea started increasing rapidly appro-

ximately 3,000 acres in 1890 to 51,000 CJ.cres by 1920-21 (See 'lb.ble 5). 

Table-5: Area under Tea anrl Rubber Crops in T:r::t.vancore 

( 1890-1945) 

Year 

1890 
1920-21 
1930-31 
1940-41 
1944-45 

Total :trna. under 'fua 

3.00 
51.46 
80.14 
75-93 
77.26 

(in 1 000 acres ) 

Total area unrll'!r Rubbe:r 

48.50 
60.59 
98.48 

109.75 

Souree: Panika.r, P.G.K. et al. Op.cit.(1978), p.7 

During the next two clecarles with the rise in rlemand for t P.n anrl its export 

pricea2/ the area unrler tea further increaserl to a:pprox~mately 77,000 acres 

by 1944-45. 

An interesting development in the p st 1890 reriocl was the intro-

auction of rubber cultivation. This crop was first introrlucecl in T:rovancore 

in 1903, by a British planter. Just a fe"' years later, when the possibility 

of development of rubber plantation in Travancore became evident, the 

government in the year 1906, announced rules for em.nting lCJ.nds on easy 

terms and conditions. The rn.te of assessment on lc-mds granted for rubber 

cultivation were: (i) 6 annas per acre for first five years anrl (ii) Rupees 

2 per acre from the commencement of sixth year.§/ 

fue to such favoumble terms suitability of rubber crops to Tmvancore 
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climate and its high demand the area under rubber increased considernbly. 

Within 15 years of establishing first few plantations comprising of about 

few hundred acres around 1905, the acreage under rubber plantation inc~asecl 

to 48502 acres by 1920-21 (See Table 5). The government continuen its policy 

of providing special attention to the cause o'f rubber planters later also. 

This is evident from the fact that during 1930's Hhen price of rubber had 

fallen and affecten the rubber t:rarle, Government accepted the proposnl mnde 

by rubber planters of :reducinJ./ the lancl tax on rubber lands from Rur es 2 

to Rupees 1. As a result of such p.:'ltronising by the state, tile area uncler 

rubber cultivation continued to increase overtime on the mid and high lanns 

of Travancore from 48502 acres in 1920-21, it increased to 109749 by 

1944-45· 

Leasing out forest lancls for food procluction: 

By 18801 s the state of T:ravancore became a food importing country, 

8 I 
from a foon exporting one.- But inspite of food shorta.ge ryots in all the 

three natural divisions gcwe more importance to the cultivation of cash 

crops instead of food crops. This was mainly because, it was advantageous 

for the ryots to produce ann export cash and plantation crops and import 

rice}./ However, this process met with difficulties during years characterised 

by acute shortage of food either due to fall in domestic production or diffi-

culties in importing it from outside. In the high-JE.nrls, '.vhere most of the 

area was under plantation crops, the effect of shortage of food was felt more 

severely than in other divisions. In this situation, to increase the avail-

ability of food in the hill areas the state encouraged the ryots to increase , 
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the area under food crops. As a first step tO\vards this, the :wernment 

of Travancore announced rules for granting waste lanns for cereal cul ti-

vation within CHR in 1898. 'l'hcse rules were applicable to cnrrlamom ryob 

also. , Those ryots already holding caroamom lands were granted g:rass-lMns 

and swamps not fit for carrlamom cultivation within CIIR for a period of three 

years a.t concessiona.l ra.tes. The assessment ra.tes \-rere as low as Zth of 

British rupee per acre for nry ann 1 British rupee per acre for wet land • .:!.2/ 

This rule was monified in 1901 to ma.ke the terms of grant more 

a tt:ractive. The role of 1901 increased the initial periocl of grant to 12 

years. 1'1oreover it provinen that t~1e tenure can be extennen by government 

after expiry of 12 years. Further, accorning to this rule the maximum 

lann gmp.ten couln not exceen the total extent of the land holding of the 

concernen ryots. Incinentally, this clause hn(l played a very crucial role 

in facilitating some rich ryots to ini tiall:y acquire lnrger holnings and 

later, to innulge in profiteering ~mcl encroaching forests lnncls in CHR. 

Given such favourable rules for gra.nt of lands it is Uc'1tural to 

presume that many cardamom growing ryots would have taken up lancls for foon 

cultivation in CHR. The nata regarding the extent of area put unner food 

crops in CHR is not available. Ho\o.-ever, since the number of cardamom holnin&s 

ann area han increased rapinly one wouln expect an increase in the area e:ranted 

for foon cultivation. 

During first Worln War period when import of rice beca.me difficult. 

ann domestic pronuctions of foocl .,.,as not keeping p8.cc with increase in 

production, a si tuvtion of acute shortr:~ge of cereal foocl arose in Travancore. 
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Consequently prices of food items especially rice rose in the initial 

11/ post war years.- Under such situation, in order to increase domestic 

production of paddy, the government resolved to "nis~.fforest" ann throw 

open lanns for cul-tivation of pandy 'd thin reserve forests on the 

highh1.mls. 

Accordingly, three connnittees ,.,rere appointen by government to 

propose such areas within reserve forests of Peennane, Devicolam anl 

Pathanapuram taluks. The Peen:nane cormni ttee proposed disreserving of 1000 

acres of lands from within t.he reserve forests around Peennade and Kumili 

areas )1./ This policy of utilizing lands from "ri thin t·, e reserve forests 

for paddy cultivation became so important for the government th8.t the 

forest department took it as one of its policy objectives.!2/ 

Consequent upon adopting the policy of disroserving forest lands 

for food production, all the working plans, me.de for different divisions 

after 1920 used to propose areas within the reserve which could be for 

this purpose • 

A similar process of leasing forest lands to ryots was noticed during 

World War II. With the outbreak of World War II, the situation of food 

shortage arose once again. As in World War I period the government set up 

committees to reconunend ways and means of increasinG domestic production. 

The recormnenda.tion of these committees were idcmtical to those of made by the 

earlier committees - i.e. to release suitable r.wcuny~, reed and dry acres 

from within the reserve forests to the people. 
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Due to urgency involved the work of releasine; forest land progn'!ssed 

quite fast. Starting from about 3000 acres of land which was lea~ed out in 

1942-43, the total area allotted for leasing out for foocl production upto 

1948-49 was 12,763 acres. 

Increase in Ghat road mileage: 

The agricultural expansion in the highlands of Tra.vancore was partly 

facilitc"tted by the development of ghat roads. 'l'he Guvernment of Travancore 

continued its policy of construction and maintcn-'l.noo of roods at a faster 

pace, as was the case before 1880. This is evident from the fact t~"tt expen

diture incurred by FWD on roads increased from Rupees 2.4 lakhs in 1880-81 

period during post 1880 period also it WCJS the works related with construction 

and maintenance of roads on the ghat, primarily to help the planters, which 

was been given maximum attention by the goverrunent. 

'Ihe following facts would substantiate our argument. There is a 

positive relation between increase in area uncler a major plantation crops 

grown on hills and the increase in mileage as well as expenditure on Ghat 

roads in Travancore. The increase in the index of Cl.rea unner plantation 

crops shows that it was higher in the post 1920 perion than pre 1920 period. 

For example, the increase in the index of area of cardamom ann rubber during 

1920-1945 was 242 and 226 as compared to 164, ann 194 respectively during 

1900-1920 (See Table. 6) 

The totc"tl expenditure on roads had also increasen compan1.tively faster 

after 1920's in Travancore. From 1880 to 1920 the incrense in index of total 
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Table-6: Area under Cardamom ~.nd Rubber Crops rluring Pre and Post 

1920 Period - A Comparative Picture 

Approxi~~te Area in 1900 
Approximate Area in 1920 
Approximate Area in 1945 
Index of Area in 1920 (1900 = 100) 
Index of Area in 1945 (1920 = 100) 

Note: ** Figure relates to 1910 

Sou:roe: 

Carrlarnom 

15.00 
24.60 
56.60 

164 
242 

( 1) Vnrious issues of ART 
(2) P.ani~~r, P.G.K. et al, (1978) Op.cit. 

Rubber 

25.00** 
48.50 

109.75 
194 
226 

expenditure on roads w::ts 390. vlhilc in next 20 yenl'S after 1920 it rapi<lly 

increased to 67 4. (See Table 7). 'l'his in turn h~.rl led to increase in 

mileage of main roads in Travancore. 
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Table-7: Expencliture on and Lene,-th of Roarls in Travancore 

Year 

1880-81 

1890-91 

1900-01 

1910-11 

1920-21 

Length of 
main roo.ds 
(in miles) 
!1 
~ 

975 ·5 
( 100) 

1530 

2171 

2204 

2629 
(270) 

Total Expen
diture on 
roads (in Rs. 

lakhs) 

2.40 
( 100) 

2.98 

4.99 

6.34 

9.57 
( 398) 

Proportion of 
Exrenditure on 
roo.d s to total 
public works 
Expcncli ture 

26.8 

33.0 

22.4 

24.7 

28.2 

1939-40 3587 16.19 52.) 
( 367) (674) 

Note: Figures in pc'lranthese!'1 show lX'Srlcctive inclex numbers 
Financial 

Source : Singh, Bright D.(1S149)L Development in Travancore; p.449 

II 

Impact on Forest Cover 

t The process of population growth and expansion of cultivation in the 

hill r.anges contributed both directly and indirectly to the reduction of forest 
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cover. The direct reduction took place due to the permanent displacement 

of forest cover by plantation crops like tea an<l rubber. DJ.ring the 

period 1890 to 1945 approxi~~tely 1.90 la.kh acres of forest land was brought 

under tea and rubber crops; of this rubber occupied abut 1.10 la.kh acres 

and the remaining 0.80 lakh acres was under tea. HoHever, a. more hannful 

process of deforestation in the hill ranges was set in by the grol-tth of 

cultivation of cardamom and food grains within the evergreen forests. 

In principle cultivation of Cardamom crops shoulcl not cause any 

harmful effect on Evergreen forests. For the groHth of Cardamom crop the 

Evergreen forests, microcliiDc~te - i.e. the features like characteristic 

shade, moisture, dense ovemead tree canopy is very essential • .!.1/ However, 

during the period \·.'hen efforts were made to increase the area. under cardamom 

crop the existence of (a) laxed provisions in various government regulation 

for emnting land for cardamom cul tivnti.on (b) dual control in cardamom 

hill reserve and (c) leasing out la.nd for food production resulted in large 

scale encroachment and deforestation in the cardamom hill reserve. The 

manner in \orhich these factors opel'8.ted and set in the proces!? of encroachment 

on forest land is briefly discussed below. 

In order to encourage :cyots to take land on c8.rdamom hills, certain 

laxed provisions were made by the govDrvnen~. For instance, Rule 2 (i) 2(ii) 

and 2(iii) of the cardamom land Assif,.rnment of 1905 rrovided that occuiQtion 

of Cardamom hill reserve lands without pennission of the concerned a.uthori ty 

would also be regarded as a possible element for conside~~tion for providing 
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registry. In the begirming of the century such deliberately la.xed ntles 

to encoura.ge ryots to settle on cardamom hills \-rere necessetry given that 

their incomes from carrl.c"l.mom prior to 1896 were quite low and hence not 

an adequate incentive for them to settle in the CHR. 

Rule(5) gave discretion to the government for granting or not granting 

the registry to such people who had occupied cardamom lcmrls "'i thout permission, 

after considering the issue that whether such a grant is essential in public 

" interest.The main criterion for judging the "public interest used to be the 

numerical strength of such 1~ople and the improvements on lands, if any, which 

might have been made by such people. 

The process of occupying lancls on cardamom hills by taking recourse 

to Clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of Rule 2 without taking pennission of required 

authority was greatly facilitctted by the dual control of CHR. In CHR all the 

trees belong to forest de:rnrtment while the land on which these trees \ofel."'e 

growing to the revenue department .J2/ This basically meant tha.t the forest 

department had the responsibility of protecting or mnnaging these trees Hhile 

the revenue department had to deal with matters related with grants of these 

lands. This duality of control gave rise to confusion and development of an 

unhealthy relation between the official· of forest and revenue dep.:1.rtment .JJJ 
Under these circumstances Illc"l.llY ryots used to encroach into new forest l8.nd and 

cut the trees and other vege~"l.tive growth either by the connivance of revenue 

staff or illegally, to grow cardamom or for settline. Once the trees were 

cut the forest officials could not take any action, since at the same time 
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the encroaching ryots usen to 8.pply for gBtting 1-egistr;:,.t.i.on for such 

lann on the strength of Clauses (i) (ii) anrl (iii) of Rule 2 to the revenue 

th •t• fl.! a.u or~ 1es. 

Upto the first t ... ,o necanes of 20th century the extent of encroachment 

was quite low. Hovreve r with the increase in nemann for lands on c .;~.roam om 

hills, nue to prevalent high prices ann high pronuctivi t~ of c nrclamom 

especially after 1920's inciclence of occupying lands without permission on 

c.arrlamom hills increasen considerably. This was also fncili tated by subse-

quent rules issued by the government like in 1913, 1935, 1937 which din not 

monify C:lauses (i) (ii) and (iii) of Rule 2 of 1905 Act. Faster growth in 

population on the C8.rc1amom hills was another factor vrhich contributen to large 

scale encroachment. '!he increase in population inc}:eased the rlelll8nn for 

lann for non..c,qroamom cultivation purposes like for foon crop ann for resi

dential purposes • ..!2/ Consequently, by 1940's a general tendency to enCI'O:'lCh 

upon carrlamom hill reserve lands developen among the cardamom ryots in 

partinular ann people in general.~ 

One can get an irlea about the seriousness of encroachment from the 

various remarks mane regarrling it by the senior officials. The Chief 

Secretary remarken in 1939: "Taking the present state of things into account 

as well as the circum~tances of the locality, the necessity to discourage 

profite~ring ann monopolisation, the absence of any hesi ta.tion on the pa.rt 

of this state's subjects at present in regard to the exploitation of the 

lanrls in question (i.e. Cardamom hill reserves) ann, finally, and to a 

paramount negree, the expediency to lessen the number of large holdings ann 
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to give encouragement to small holders to embark on .,.,hat l}Ol.S now turned 

out to be a profitable business. Government can not avoid the conclusion 

that -- those persons who are in possession of any lands in regard to wlrich 

they got no permission to enter and cultivate the land before registry will 

be forthwith evicted'm The above remark clearly sho\.rs that by 1940's 

certain encroachers who had large holdings ha.d started selling their land 

for profiteering and monopolisation. 

•..-consequences of granting forest lands for food cultivation: 

Since the areas granted for food crop cultivation within CHR were 

swamp and grass land, no direct deforestation resulted from them. However, 

there arose two adverse long tenn consequence from the policy of government 

to encourage food crops cultivation within dense evergreen forests. 

First, since the maximum ceiling on land procurement was in relation to 

the individual holding, it meant thEl.t ryots with lareer cardamom holding could 

acquire larger area for food crops cultivation. 'l'herefore after 1920's when 

the de1I1c1.nd for land hacl increased consic'lerably the rich carrlamom ryots having 

larger holdings acquire<'! proportionally larger acres for food cultivation. 

Taking advantage of the increased demand, the rich cardamom ryots started 

resorting to profiteering and monopolising by selling their large holdings in 

small segments to the needy ryots, and encroaching fresh areas on ca.rdamom 

hins.m 

Secondly, although the rules provided lands only for ce:rea.l cultivation, 

overtime because of the compa.rotive advantage in grO\-ling tapioca the ryots 

. started growing tapioca instead of cereal crops on these hilly la.nds ClJllidst 
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dense forests. The hilly soils being t;enC':rnlly lc~s fertilt~- the hills 

have a shallow soil covering with a very erodible thin layer of top soil~-

they required fallow periods after cultivating cereal crops, while c'tpioca 

could be grown without keeping the land fallow. 

of 

Another added advantageLta.pioca cultivation Has that it h8.d a higher 

yield and ready market, as compared to cereal crops, such that the excess 

:w quantity produced could be marketed. 'J '.rhis resulted in increase in area 

under tc"tpioca crop within the CHR. However, this :process of growing tapioca 

is not unique to CHR. In other reseiVe forests also tapioca was cul tivnten 

instead of foon crops. This increase in area under tapioca in turn led to 

large scale soil erosion ancl thereby renuction in yieln of cardamom gardens 

and a ge.neral reduction in soil fertility on the hills.~ 

The effect of post Worln War I perion of acute shortage in terms of 

total land dis.:reseiVed was not of very great importance. However, like the 

policy of granting land in CHR this sche111e aleo len to encroachments in 

forest lan<'l.s. In the absence of concrete data one can get an idea of the 

seriousness of this problem from the various goYermnent orders issued 

~ 
regarding it. 

The maximum encroachments upon forest lamls occurred due to the leasing 

out of forest land for cereal cul tiva.tion after \1orld Har II. Since the 

leases were given for short du:ro.tion their term got over by the end of 1948-49. 

But by 1948-49 the government took a decision to give all such lands to ex-

servicemen. Accordingly, a special officer wa.s appointed to survey the 
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leased lands in orrler to carry out such transfers. '1.1l1is officer \o.ras also 

required to "enquire into and find out C<lscs in ,.,hich it will be hard to 

evict the original food production lessees in vie,., of the capital investments 

made by them for improving of and effecting cultivation in the lands leased 

to them". 26/ 

The obvious outcome of this chan~ in origilk'"tl plan of mverting the 

leased la.nos back wns th<t.t all the lnnda leased out till 1948-49 by forest 

department could never be reclaimed by it. A majority of it was given to 

e.x-servicemen and part of it was retained by such ryots who did not vacate 

on the grounds of having made modification on them by incurring expencli tu:re. 

Another outcome of this scheme was that it caused increa.se in rrumber 

of forest offences like encroachment upon forest lands. This outcome was 

natural clue to the she~r fact th.<~t people were encouraged to cultivate food 

on the lands which were within the forest reserves. This fact can be verified 

by an.:'"l.lysing the instances of increase in forost offences c'tue to leasing out 

of forest lands for food production. For example , the reasons provided for 

the increase in the number of offences from 1208 in 1947-48 to 1236 in 1948-49 

was "mainly due to the larger number of c.<~.ses booked against food production 

leases for offences against the Forest Act" }JJ 

Conseguence of increase in Population on the hi&1lancls: 

A natural consequence of increase in population on the highlands was 

that the demand for lanc'ts for food cultivation and housing purposes increased. 4:3/ 
This xesulted in large scale encroachments on forest lands. This process of 
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encroachment on forest land was further facili~~ted by the existence 

of large network of gh.:"l.t roads. The mech.:'l.nism of encroaching forest 

lands during the groHth in area under cardamom and food production had been 

discussed alrea.dy. An indirect way of establishing a !'elation between large 

scale encroachment on forest lands nncl increase in popu:ID. tion is to sec the 

type and number of forest offences reco.rcl.ed by fo:rost nepartment during the 

period of our concern. 

\~1ith the geneml increase in population overtime, the total number of 

offences recorded by the forest department also kept on increasing, as is 

evident from the following table 

Table-8: Increase in Number of Of~~_nces in ~:r'Cl'Y~·!lco~~- (18?9-1942) 

Total Humber of 
Year offences Index 

1899-1900 268 100 
1904-05 697 260 
1909;...10 642 240 
1914-15 1029 384 
1915-16 1206 450 
1924-25 1305 486 
1925-26 1362 508 
1930-31 1728 645 
1935-36 1552 579 
1941-42 1366 510 

Source: .Various issues of ART 

Not only did there exist a relation between gereral· rise in PO!>Ulation in 

Travancore and a general increase in forest offences, but there was a 
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specific association h::tween increase in population on high lnnd ~.nd 

increase in certain type of forest offences on the hi[")l lands nDmely 

the illicit cle<Jring of government lamls (encroachments) ancl illicit 

collections from reserves.~ 

In this context Table 9 clea.rly shows that during the II, III 

and IV decade of this century the in<lex of increase in popula.t ion on 

highlands WDS compa.ratively much higher th.-'ln the first rlecarle anrl so was 

the incidence of forest offences, which were largely commited on foresterl 

highlands. 

This observerl relation between increased nnmber of certain type 

of offences especially encroachments along with rapid increase in population 

on highlands establishes indirectly the fact th:'l.t increase in population on 

h~ghlanrls harl been facilitating the process of encroachments in the Evergreen 

forests. 

In this chapter placing the phenomenon of loss of forest cover and 

encroachment in the larger context of the rlynamics of· change in the economy 

of Travancore we observed that during the period 1890-1947, clue to government's 

own deliberate efforts, there occurred a tremenrlous increase in area under 

plantation and foorl crops on the highlands of Tmvancore. This increase 
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Table-9: Treml. in Type of Fomst Offences (1901-40) 

·--------------------------------------------------------------·----------~ 

Decade 

1901-10 
1911-20 

1921-30 

1931-40 

Population 
Index 

(1891 = 100) 

124 
162 

214 

414 

Year in which 
maximum number 
of offNlcrn 
Here recorded 

NA 
1912-13 
1915-16 

1924-25 
1928-29 

1930-31 
1938-39 

'rotl'll Numbor 

of offences 

IJA 
677 (28) 

1206 (80) 

1305 (78) 
1430 (97) 

1728(112~ 
1390(102, 

Note Figures in brackets- show incidence of encroachments 

Source Various issues of AHT 

brought about inmigration of people towardfl highlanns, facilitated by a 

well developed ghat roa.d n~'twork and contributen substantially in increasing 

population on the hills. All these changes on the highland in turn caused 

(i) a permanent loss of forest cover and (ii) initiated ann perpetuated a 

phenomenon of large scale encroachment upon forePt londs. 'I'his trend 

continuen at a. faster rote in the po~t Innependence perion. The fa.ctors that 

have sha.pen this trenn in the State or Kerala since Independence is analysed 

in the subsequent clw.ptt~ r. 
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Notes and References 

used 
1. It should be noted at this juncture th8.t the nomenclatm:"E>Lfor the 

d1ivision under which these hilly forested districts were placed han 
been changing in various Census reports of Tmvancore. since the 
beginning of Census in 1875. Till 1901, these districts were placed 
under Eastern division. It is for this reason, th8t in order to shmv 
the increase in population in hilly and forested districts up to 1900, 
.we hc·we consirlered districts falling under Eastern division in the 
previous chapters. From 1901 to 1921, the nomenclature used for the 
division comprising these districts was Mountaneous division. From 
1931 C;ensus onwards it \·:as changed to Highland division • 

2. In Travancore cardamom cultivation was mainly carried out in the forested 
Taluks of Devicolam, Perrumarle and Udambanchola. All the carda.mom groHing 
areas in these 3 Taluks are called Nae,nrae 18m "!r8.c t. Although the J.if!.@'l.rae lam 
tract co::monly used to refer to the carrlamom grovdng areas, in TI'8vancore 
certc'l.in other smaller cardamom growing areas viere present. For example, a 
smaller tract \-rhere cardamom was grmvn si tu.<tterl near 'l'horlupuzha anrl ca.lled 
Kc"l.nniaelam tract. Therefore total cardamom grO\d.ng foresterl areas were 
bigger than Nagaraelam tract and is known as Cardamom Hill Reserve (CHR). 

3· See Nagam Aiya, V, (1906) Op.cit, Vol.III 

4. As referred earlier, till 1876-77 coffee was the main plantation crop 
on the. hills anrl within 12 years since 1864-65 (lthen it lm.S first planted) 
the acreage under coffee rose almost to 40,000 ~wres. But initially, a 
fungal disease attack on the leaves of coffee plants and later, fall in its 
prices since 1877, forced many 1i;ttropean plc-mters to abandon their coffee 
plantations and they took to tea planting. 

5. See Pani&'l.r, P.G.K. et al (1978) Population Growth and Agricultural 
Development -- A Case Study of Kerala, Rome; Food and Agriculture Organisation 
of the United ~'l.tions, p.8 

6. See G.O No.4692/R/1874 dated the 21st March 1906, Fifth Supplement to 
Travancore Land Revenue Manual ('I'LRH) (1950) Vol.II; p.405 

7. Goverrnnent Order D Dis.No.1039/31, 23rd July 1931 See Fifth Supplement 
to TLm·1 (1950) Vol.II; Op.cit. 
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a. Due to government's own deliberate policies most of the cultivated 
area in the high lands came under plantation crops. This continuous 
growth of area under plantation crops led to increased availability 
of living and working fa.cilities. f':Joreover, a "rell developed network 
of ghat roads led to a steady increase in population on these high 
lands. The people who settled on highlands depended for their food 
requirements on the low land narkets. Since the cultivation of cash 
crops was more profitable than food crops even in the low lands, most 
of the people used to grow cash crops (~k~teer, S·(1883) Consequently, 
by 1880's a situation of food shortage arose in Travancore. 

9. See Pani~~r, P.G.K. et al, (1978) Op.cit., p.16 

10. These rules fixed a limit of 5 acres of wet an<'l 20 ~teres of dry land 
for an individual :cyot. See Second Supplement.J_'l'Lml (1929) Vol.II 
Part II; p.107 4 

11. Panikar P.G.K. et a.l;(1978) Op cit. p.198 

12. See G.O. Dis No.1197 of 1922 Second Supplement to TLRJIT, Vol.II Part I; 
p.662 and 742-745 

13. In this context various Administrative reports of Travancore of post 
1922 period note under "Forest Policy". "A jurlicious policy of dis
afforesting as much sui table lands as pl.'Clcticable for paddy cultivation 
is being eystenatically followed" ART (1922); para 47 

14. In fact, ca:rdnrnom can not be grown in any other type of fo:rc8tS or 
open country ns it can not bear drought, direct sunlight and highwinds, 

. especially in the earlier period of its gro\vth. 

15. This was due to the fact that all the evergreen forests belonging to 
CHR were declared as reserve forests under forest regulation of 1892-93 

• Therefore all the cardamom growing areas under CHR were reserve 
forests and the trees on it were under the control of forest departrmnt. 
This meant that though the private :cyots cultivating cardamom were the 
owners of these lands the stc~nding trees belonged to forest depart~nt. 
At the same time since the lands were procured by the ryots 
from revenue depaxtrnent control over land lay with the revenue department 
meaning thereby, cardamom grovring lands in CHR were under the dual control 
of forest and revenue department. 
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16. In the various TLR!•Is es-pecially after 1930's several instances of 
confusion and misunderstc"tmling on various questions related to trees 
on CHR can be noticed. For example See Thiro Supplement to TLill1 
Vol.II (1935); p.242 --

Vl• Another factor which facili ta.ted easy encroachment of forest lands 
in CHR wa.s its specific geographic and ecological position. The 
CHR was nothing but a continuous part of a. larger belt of evergreen 
forests which runs throughout the \.feste rn Ghats of Kerala having 
non-carrla.mom growing evergreen forest tracts. 'l'hus, there was no 
apparent physical distinction between C8rrlamom hill reserves and 
other evergreen forest reserves. Since for cardamom cultivation, 
unlike other cash crops like tea, coffee and rubber, cutting or felling 
all the trees to completely clear the area was not required, cardamom 
growing areas looked more or less like other evergreen forests. It 
is largely due to this reason thnt making fresh inroads into the 
adjacent evergreen forest or into adjacent areas within cardamom 
hill reserve was much easier for the caroamom growing ryots of 
cardamom hills. 

18. See Nair, et al (1984) Op.cit; p.39 

19. Viswanc'lthan T.P. (1978) Brief History of Cardamom Hill Reserve. 

20. This fact gets amply corroborated by the rema.rk of the then Chief 
Secretary to government ma<1e in 1939 while re ;jecting the prn.ycr 
of granting registry to some ereroachment (He[_,<J.rcUng the argument 
made by encroachers) "that the encroachers who had occupied and made 
improvements on the lands should be allo\ved to get registry of the 
lanrl. · occupied and 
cultivated - the first point to be remembered is th8t registry is 
ex-concessu ann wholly optione.l Rule 5 making it perfectly obvious 
thc'lt the discretion of registry or non registry is vested primarily 
with Government. The expression 'Public interest' occurring in the 
rule is to be construed as having relation to time and the state of 
things lvhen the o:rrler was passed. Government consider that this 
aspect is important in view of the argument advanced on the basis of 
the language of Rules 2(i), (ii) and (iii) the scheme of rules being 
ostensibly that occupation without permission would be regarded as a 
possible element for consideration in addition to entry with permission. 
After a careful consideration- Government are definitely of the view 
that squatters who entered upon sirkar land without permission - have 
absolutely no right, legal or equitable. See Fourth Supplement to 
TLRM, Vol.II(1942);pp.457-459· 

21. Ibid. 
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Vishwanathan, T.R (1978) Op.cit. 

See Nair, CTS et al. (1984) Op.cit.jp.6 

• .. 
This argument has been mane by several authors, for example, Nair, 
CTS, (1984) Op.cit. Vishwanathan, T.P.(1978) Op.cit. Nair, K.N et al(1984) 
_Qp.cit. 

See, for instance, second supplement to the TLill·l, Vol.II, Part I, 
pp.350-51. 

ART, 1948-49; p.25 

ART, 1948-49; p.43 

Census of Travancore (1941) Op.cit. 

In the depa.rtment :recoros the forest offences are mainly classified 
into 4 types: (a) illicit collection anrl remoVCJ~ of timber or HFP from 
forests (b) dama.ge and destruction on royal trees (c) ilJ5cit clearing 
of government l~nds (d) illicit collection from reserve. The offence 
(c) would be called encron.chment in common parlance. 

.. 



Clw.pter 5 

I DELllffiATION OF AND 8NCROACHJ.1EllT ON FOnFJST 

LAND IN KERALA ( 19 56-198 0) 

' 

Since the formation of the present Stat~ of Kerala various davelorment 

projects and welf~re schemes launched by the Stctte and her policy of conti-

nuing support to cause of plantation and c<tsh crops led to large scale cleli
\ 

neation of forest. land. Horeover since 1950 ann (especially after 1956) due 

to political support the phenomenon of encroachment became more widespread 

and resulted in large scale deforestation. As one stu(ly revealed that since 

the reorg::t.nisati0n of Stnte in 1956 till 1973 i.e. Hi thin 17 ye<ns an(i- extent 
s qua.re krr. 

of 4187.37 L of forest area wns delineated for various purposes. If further 

suggest that cluring 1973-84 the process of cleforestation continued at a rapid 
.., 

ra.te of 1 per cen.t per annum. Therefore even if the ra.te of deforestation 

for the above period is presumed as 0.5 per CP.nt per annum the total nCJ.tural 

forest area of the State woulcl be only about 9-10 per cent of the total 

geographical area of the State by 1984 • ..!/ 

In this chc'1.pter, we ha.ve macle an attempt to amtlyse (a) the factors 

causing the delineation of forest land and (b) the nature ancl extent of 

encroachment on forest land and how it was dealt with by the State. The 

a.nalysis is divided in to three sections. section I cleals with the 
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delineation of forest land a.nd in Section II, encroachment on forest 

land is examined. The official approo.ch towards encronchment is 

examined in Section III 

! 
I 

I 

/ ~lineation of Forest Land 

A variety of factors have contributed to the large scale delineation 

of forest land in the present State of Ke!'8.la. These factors a.re (a) 

developmental projects and Helfare schemes of the St01.te a.nd (b) continued 

growth in a.rea. under plantation crops on the hills. 

(a) Developmental Projects and \felfare Schemes: 

~velopmeptal projects can further be subdivided into ( 1) lar{Je 

irrigation and hydroelectric or multipurpose river valley projects (2) 

infraetructural facilities like roads (3) State..-ovmed corporations. 

(1) After reorga.nisation of the State the Government of Ke:rala: 

developed few major irrigation and multipurpose river valley projects. 

These projects are constructed by tapping the w1.ter resource of major rivers 

whose souxce of supply of water is neighbouring forested hills. Though 

the existence of forests is essential for such projects, the conf:'.truction 

of dam, reservoir a.nd a.ccommodations for the temporary settlement of 

construction "'orkers required clearing of forest land. One estimate put 
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the tota.l forest area cleared by various river valley projects in the 

State as 241.40 squa?.-e kilometers .Y 

(2) The various development.:'ll works in the post-Independence period 

called for continued expansion of roads ano other public \'lorks. 'Ihe 

construction of roarls, especially in the vicinity of irnpenetra.ble forest 

areas have ~'lde for forests accessible, ther~by increasing the scope for 

human intervention and consequently to deforestation. A study quantifying 

the impact of increase in roo.d length on deforestation ht~s observed that 

there is a very high positive relation between these t,.,ro. Though this 

relationship cannot be taken at its face value since it docs not reflect 

causality, it positively indicates that deforestB.tion aggravates with 

increase in road length especially around the forests. 

(iii) Fonnation of varioue- State Corpora.tions like State Farming 

Corporation (SFC), Plant::-ttion Corporation of Kerala (FCK), Rehabilitation 

Plantation Limited·(F.PL) and Oil Palm Indian ,.,rare started with the objective 

of fostering the development and !lkl.rketing of various cash crops. For the 

development of these various 6orporations the forest department had to give 

forest land from its various divisions. In the case of Oil Palm India the 

total extent of forest land given wa.s 3705 hectares (from Puoo.lur division); 

2528 hectares vrere given to State Fanning Corporation, whereas for the 

Rehabilitation Plantation Ltd. ?.265.218 hectares of forest l~nd was given. 

Similarly, around 2610 hect.:'lres were given to Plantation CorportJtion of 

Kerctla. It needs to be noted here that by de fini tior),/ these areas are 

still considered to be forest areas whereas in actuality these are areas 
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where plantations are raised by these corporations. In Kerala. some of 

the \-relfare schemes of the Government had played a, direct role in 

clepleting the forest areas of the Stnte. WelfCI.re schemes like resettling 

repc"ttriEl,tes ,ex-.Hrmy personnel, evacuees from project sites, tribals and 

political sufferers, etc., the government acquired and distributed essen-

tially the forest lands. Total forest land distributed under these 

welfare schemes was about 20 thousand hectares in the late sixties !f 
The total extent of forest l;md ]Ost due to various developmental 

projects and welfare schemes in the State is estimated to be about 70 
' . 

thousand hectares. '!he distribution of this land for various projects is 

given in Table 1. 

Table-1: Extent of Forest Land used for Ibveloi~ment frojects 

and Welfare Schemes 

Project/Scheme 

Oil Palm India Ltd. 
State Farming Corporation' 
Rehabilitation Plantation Ltc'!. 
Plante.tion Corporation of Kerala 
River Valley Projects 
Va,rious vlelfare Schemes 
Industrinl Purposes 

~(in hectares' 

Fo1~st 1::md 
utilized 

3700 
2500 
2250 
2600 

24150 
20380 

3700 

SourcE£: (i) 

(ii) 

Statistical Hing of Ke rala Forest fupa.rtmcmt ( un
published data) 
Government of Kerala ( 1984) Western Ghat fuvelopment 
Programme, Status Paper for area sub group, Trivandrum 

(iii) Puri, G.S. et al.(1983) 
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(b) Increase in area under Plantation Crops 

As in the pre-·ndependence periocl, the development of cash and 

plantation crops received incentives and impetus from the newly fonned 

,,tate of Kera.la. This led to a continued increase in the area uncler 

cash and plrmta.tion crops, as is evident from Table 2. 

Table-2: Area. under Plant:'"ttion Crops (1960-84) 

(in 1 000 hectares) 

Year 

1960-61 
1970-71 
1980-81 
1983-84 

Rubber 

122.87 
179.26 
237.71 
271.20 

Coffee 

16.80 
31 .56 
57.95 
62.37 

Source: Relevant Issues of StCJ.tistics for Planning 

Tea 

37.63 
37.59 
36.16 
35.02 

Though one cannot postulate a direct cEJus.al link between grov1th of area. 

under these pla.nta.tion crops and deforestation, the fact that all these 

crops are grown on the once forested high-lancls 'trould IM.ke it obvious 

that a large proportion of_ these are;1s under cultivation woulcl have been 

raised after clearing forest land. There is some evidence to this effect 

in the various working plans formul:;,tecl for cHvisions mainly comprlsinc 

high-lands. Hov.rever, this causal link can be esta.blished very concretely 

in one specific plantation crop i.e. cardamom. 'l'he growth of area unrler 

carclamom can be seen from Table } 
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Ta.ble-3: Estimaterl Area unrler Carrlamom Crop ( 1958-81) 

(in '000 hectares) 

Year Area· 

1958-59 29.8 
1959-60 28.5 
1960-61 28.6 
1961-62 28.6 
1977-78 52 .o 
1978-79 53.2 
1979-80 56.1 
1980-81 56.3 

Source: Nair, K.N. et al.(1984) Op.cit. p.29 

AJ3 in the pre-Inrlependence period, in the post-Independence period 

also the degrarlation and loss of forest cover continuerl not by the increase 

in area. under cardamom cultivation per se, but by its intensification and 

consequential encrOc"Lchment for profit maximisation. The intensification has 

a special role to play in affecting arlversely the productive and regenerative 

capacities of the evergreen forests. 

This is, because for the cultivation of ca.rda.mom certain conditions 

are necessary e.g. shCJ.de regulation, weeding, manuring and other cultural 

practices, etc. Therefore, the-intensive cultivation of carrla.mom necessitates 

the removal of mid and top storey· trees and rendering the evergreen forosts 

ecological.ly unfit for wood production. The encroachment of fomst aree~. 

which is closely related to the development of C8.r<L:"Ullom will be highlighted 
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while discussing the general problem of encroachment in forests. 

II 

Encroachment on Forests 

By far the most severe exterml factor Hhich has .. resulted in large 

scale denudation of forests has been thc•t of ncronchment on forest lands 

by individuals. The problem of large scale encroachment is mainly a post 

1940 phenomenon which has become particularly acute in the period after 

Independence. The fttctors leading to encroachment can be classified under 

two main heads: (i) naiur.al phenomenon like thAt of population gro•rth 

(ii) State policies facilitating encroachment 

(i) Increase in population growth and migration: 

Consequent upon the persistently high ro tes of growth of population 

in the State, the pressure on land incrensed substantially. 'Ibis is evident 

from the fact that Kerala bas the highest density of porulation in Inclia:2/ 

and has been lli.lving much above the all India average Intercensal rate of 

increase in population since the beginning of the century (except during 

the decade between 1971-1981). With increasing pressure on land, the process 

of inmigrntion which had been in existe.nce even in the pre-Independence period 

gained momentum. The low density forested high lands provided idee.l destinations 

for the migrant. The inmignttion into high lands led to encroachments which 
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wa.s further fRcili tated by the exis-t:e nee of a \'1'8 11 developed road network 

and liberal policies of the Government to regula.rise encroachment. 

(ii) State Policies fa.cilitating encroachment: 

From time to time the State Government itself has been fonnula.ting 

policies for the development of agricultural and allied activities. These 
impact 

have had both direct or inrlirectLon the pattern ann magni tune of encroachment 

on forest land. 

Historically, the genesis of large scale encroachment which has by 

and large been confined to the highland arefl.S, in p,'l.rticulB.r the Carrlamom 

Hill Reserve can be traced back to the proclamation of 1942. Vide this 

proclamation, the State temporarily leased out a maximum of 5 acres of forest 

land to indivirluals for cultivation purposes (for detc"l.ils See Chapter 6 i, 

This was clone in response to the food shortage faced by the State of Tmvancore 

during World War II periorl.§/ Given this ini tia.l incentive by the Goverrnnent 

to take up cultivation in forest lands on a lease basis, the problem of large 

scale encroachment was ineffect started in the 1940's and la.ter was strenethened 

by the lenient attitude of the Government. 

The total forest area delineated for settlement of people and regularising 

encroa.chment h:'l.S been estimated by vnrious committees set up by the Government 

and as mentioned in various Government orders is provirlerl in Table 4. 

T<tble 4 shows that till 1957 approxim8.tely 38,000 ha forest land 
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Table-4: Estimated To"tc"tl Forest Area Given mainly to Accommodate 

Settlers and for Food Production to\ the Revenue I:.epartment 

by the Forest Department 

(in hec"tc"tres) 

Recommending Authorities Area 

Soil Erosion Committee (1950)* 12285 

A Special Officer (of the rank of 
Dis trio t Collector) and a Colonisation 
Advisory Committee (1954)** 10254 

15510 Popular Committees (1957)*** 

Notes: * This figure relates to the area given to the 
revenue department from the fomst reserves 
of Trivandrum, Quilon, Shencottah, Konni, 
Kottayam, Na.laya ttur, Chalakudy 8.nd Trichur, 
on the basis of a G·overnment order issued in 
June 1951. 

** This much non-revertible forest area was given by 
the FD to the revenue department in October 1956 
following the classification m~ule by Government 
of the forest lands into reveztible and non reve·rt
i.ble forest lands. On the be1.sis of suggestions by 
the a.bove Committee throuc;h G.O.No.F4-1405/54/RD 
in 1954 

*** This much land wa.s given to the people on the basis 
of recommen&"ttion of the Chief Conservator of 
Forests which inturn W8S based on the recommendation 
of the popular committee. 

Source : Ka.runakaran, C .K. ( 1984), Op .cit., pp .152,155-157,159-160. 
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was delineated and given to the revenue departnent. Further encou:t"8.gBd 

by the encroachment resulting from the implementation of the above mentioned 

schemes, the pioneer ca!:damom growers of Cardamom Hill Reserve, seized the 

opportunity to encroach into adjoining forest areas. In this process they 

were facilitated by two factors: 

(a) By the differential rules, pX8ctices 8nd ceiling limits for the 

legitimization of cardamom encronchrnent. Taking advantage of 25 acre limits, 

encroachments were macle into adjacement moist decidous forests in CHR un-

sui table for cardamom. Moreover these original encroachers having taken the 

possession of forest areas transferred their lesse to newcomers for a profit. 

These newcomers were mostly absentee lan<ll.ords \.,rho sold this lancl piecemeal 

to landless cultivators eligible for assignment of lancl under Kerala Land 

.A: ssignment Rule. Given the fact that the lanclless cultivator han to make 

a living out of this land, it seems plausible to suseest that they felled the 

standing trees on these lands for the purpose of gro\-Ting subsistence crops 

like ''lapioca and for cash crops like rubber and pepper. 

(b)It might be recalled that the CHR has been under dnc~l control of 

revenue and forest department. The duality was such tro.t while the land in 

CHR was under the control of revenue department, the trees were under the 

forest department )J This du.-'ll control over the CHR area made the process 

of encroachment extreme~y easy. This \otas because, 1-ihile the primary respon
the 

sibility of preventing encroachment rested withLforest dapartrrent they were 
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ineffective in discharging this responsibility, since land,continued 

to remain under the control of revenue department. This meant thc'lt 

the forest department could only intervene · when the t1~es were cut. 

However even this intervention wa.s rendered ineffective as most of the 

encroachers managed to get pattas from the revenue officials. 

Table-5: Intercensal R'ltes of Population Inc1~ase in Kerala (1901-81) 

Year Kerolc'l. Travancore Cochin l-1a.labar 

1901-11 11.75 16.2 13.1 7.8 
1911-21 9.16 16.8 6.6 3.2 
1921-31 21.35 27.2 28.1 14.1 
1931-41 16.04 19.1 18.1 11.4 
1941-51 24.76 
1951-61 24.76 
1961-71 25.89 
1971-81 19.29 

Sources: (i) Panikar, P.G.K. et.al(1978), Op.c~_t.; p.1 
(ii) .Census of India (1981) 

III 

Official Approach to Encroc'1clm1ent 

(in %) 

India 

5·73 
0-31 

11.01 
14.22 
13.31 
21.50 
24.50 
24.99 

The fact thot there exists a severe problem of encroachment on forest 

areas was known to the Govemment is evident from the constitution of several 
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committees since 1950. The purpose of these committee a Has to collect 

information regarding encroachment (like extent and n8.ture of encroachment) 

and to provide the methods to solve the problem or reduce its incidence. 

Even'thou@l these committees provide details of encroo.chment and emphasise the 

need to evict the encroachers by fixing different cut-off years, these 

suggestiornfor eviction remained largely ineffective primarily due to poli-

tical reasons. 

, 8 I · 
Beginning in 1950 three main committees ( 1950, 1954 and 1957 r Here 

constituted to lmow the.extent of a.rea under food crop cultivation or any 

other non forestry purposes in and around reserve forests and for suggesting 

solution to mitigate the problem of enc~~chment. 

In 1954 government announced that no laml would be given .for food 

grain prorluction to individuals. Only colonies for habitation and registered 

co-operatives of farmers would be given such lands as were fit for culti-

vation. Attempts were also m:1.de to classify the already occupierl forest 

lands into revertible and non-revertible cateeories.The purpose of this '"'as 

to grant pennanent occupany rights in the non-revertable category.:__; 

In 1957, Government on the basis of realisation that !Jk"lximum possible 

forest land has already been given for agriculture and settlement, notified 

that any encroachment made after Narch 1957 would be evicted outright and 

that such encroachers would not be considered for alloting land when any 

future scheme of land distribution came up. Thus in order to identify the 

pre and post April 1957 encroachers and demarcate the botmdaries of the former 

and to evict the latter, popular committees Hero appointerl at the level of 
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-forest rang~rs in 1957. 

In spite of strong realisation in the Government about encroachment, 

the efforts to carry out evictions remainen largely ineffective due to the 

following reasons. First, even after being alarmed. by ~:00 1950 committee 

about the serious consequences of soil erosion ( tvhich hEtd been occurring. due 

to food cultivation. by encroachers on the hill slopes) in terms of loss of 

soil fertility and :reduction in retaining capacity of hydroelectric dam's 

reservoir, the Government decided to transfer 12,285 hectares of land from 

various forest divisions to reverrue department in 1951. Moreso in 1953 

the G:overnment ordered that forest de~.rtment should not exercise any of 

their rights on the leased out lands. Secondly, in order to stop the agi-

taticn of people against reverting ba.ck areas to for,,st department the 

Government decided to revert only such areas Hhere people have no objection. 

But during the reversion proceedings people raised objections for all the 

revertible lands, so t11t.1.t none of the areas could be reclaimed back. Finally, 

as would be evident that the notification of 1957 explicitly protected all 

the pre April 1957 encroachers. Moreover this notification further encouraged 

encroachers to make fresh encroachments on forest le1.nds in the absence of 

demarca.tion of boundaries of even most of the pre April 1957 encroo.che l."S. 

The failure of all these cOiru:littees and resolution made the Gove:rnmerit 

realise that the whole question of encro~chment and its remedia.l measures 
10; 

had to be reexamined. Accoi.'dingly a Forest Pmtection Committee--' ,.,as set 

up in 1962 to demarcate the forest boundaries and report the monopoly lease 

and encroachment within the reserve fo:rost. Further the committee Wc~.s a.sked 
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to recommend a ceiling on the m8ximum land to be alloted to occupier 

and the type of relief measures to be taken for the evicted. 

The committee gave a detc'tiled report on the type ~tnd extent of 

encroachment in various ranges belonging to different divisions. (See 

Table 6). As per the report of c ormni ttee as much c.ts 72,000 hectares of 

Ta.ble-6: Extent of Area under Encroachment in Various 

Forest Divisions, 1962 

(in hectares) 

Land Land Area Area 
Division Allotted Occupied Enc ronched to be Evicted 

Trivandrum 1200* 2000* 800 700* 
Punalur 2256 2700* 444 400* 
Thenmala 726 728 2 20 
Ranni 3750 7981 4231 2000 
Konni 644 736 92 77 
Kottayam 7421 34558 27137 26400 
l'lunnar 3069* 39236 36167 1706**. 
Kotharna.ngalam 290 661 371 145 
Malaya.toor 20 74* 54•* 14* 
Cha.lakudi 1500* 20000* 500* 600* 
Trichur 2000* 50* 50* 45* 

Totc'tl 22776 94924 72148 32107 

Notes: * Estimates 

** Ca.roamom hill 8.reas not included 

Source : Karnnakaran C.K. (1985), Op.cit., p.201 

land were under encroachment in vnricus forest divisions excluding area 

falling under CHR in Hunnar district. 

, 

I 
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The committee categorised the occupier of forest land into five 

categories: (i) Real leasers and their inheritors. (ii) Those who hc"ld 

purchased the rights from the original leasers several years a.go and were 

polding the land since then. (iii) Those who had purchased the rights 

from the leasers after the expiry of the lease but before April 1957 (iv) 

Those who had illegally encroc1.ched the land prior to April 1957 and (v) 

those who had illegally encroached the land after April 1957. 

The committee :recommended that persons who posser:sed land in their, 

na.tive places and how occupy forest land should be evicted no matter to 

which ca.tegor.y they belonged. The others (excluding category v) were to 

be given land according to preference given to each category in the 

descending order. It also recommended measures for the resettlment of 

those who were to be evicted. 

However in some of the pla.ces the eviction of encroachers as 

suggested by the committee could not be carried out. Because in those 

places whatever adhoc measures were tried by the forest department to evict 

encroachers they all failed largely due to the politically bc'tcked people 1 s 

movement against them. For example in 1963 on the basis of the suggestion 

of this committee the Government issued an exlk1.ustive order specifying 

clearly thGI.t 1960 is the year after which any type of illegal encroachment 

should be evicted. This order also elaborately points out the type of 

encroachments (like encroachment on Cardamom Bill Ieserve, encroachment 

on other forest lands due to undefined electricity a.nd irrigation project 
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boundaries, etc.) and their method of eviction. The efforts made to 

implement this order by evicting encroachers met 1rdth success at llk"l.ny 

places • However in some locations like Ayyappancoil, 

Churali - Kirithode and Kunzhikuzhi etc. due to agitations by people 

these evictions were to be stopped at the ini ti::1.l stages itself • .!!/ 

During the tenure of the President's Rule in Kerala in 1964 a 

consultative committee attached to the Kerala Legislature was consti-

tuted to examine the various dimensions of encroachment. The consultative 

committee decided to set up a sub committee with l·'athew Naniyangadan as 

chairman to study encroachment and evictions and recommend penna,nent 

long tenm solution to the problems. According to the direction of the 

consultative committee the sub committee was to consider the possibility 

of setting up high powered commission. The sub committee (J'vlaniyangadan 

Committee) was not in favour of this, it stated th8.t the problems were not 

due to the im.clequacy of expert opinion but due to the f<tilures of the 

Government to implement the various provisions of the laws and regulations 

already in existence. The Recommenrlation of the sub committee was 

different from that of the Forest Protection Committee (lWdhakrishnan 

Committee). It does not question the need to protect forests and project 

areas. But if favoured the consideration of the problems of the settlers 

with equal impoi'ta.nce. The committee noted that the Government had 

encouraged the settlements in the early days. At various periods of time 

the unauthorised settlements were legalised. The present problems ".rero due 
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to the policies pra.cticed in the last 20 years )Y 

It further noted that most of the encroachments were prior to 

1959· These areas are now well-developed settlements with various 

public amenities like school, places of workshop, etc. The land has 

been cultivated, home. made, cash crops grown. If the Government orders 

from the :recommenclations of the Forest Protection Committee are implemented 

15,000 families would have to be evicted. The I!k"tin issue is whether these 

people should be evicted. Though public interests are the first priority 

the human and social considerations are of equal importance. Thus the 

r~'laniyangaclan C::>mmittee took for itself the work of suggesting to the 
13; 

Government the revertible and non-revertible areas-Jout of total encroached 

area.s in the high lanrls and CHR. Consequently, as per the reo ommenda tion 

of the Haniyangarden Committee the Government ordered certain areas to be 

reverted back to forest de.:partment. But this time also due to mostly 

politically supported protest_rand agitations by people against forest 

dep..'lrtment 1s efforts to carry out such reversion through eviction, hardly 

any area was reverted bc'"lck to the forest department. Similarly several 

other committees were fonned on the question of encroachment even af.ter the 
. 14/ 

Maniyangaclan C·ommittee--' but till date the forest department could not 

take back more than a few hundred hectares of area here and there by 

evictions through implementing the recommendati01e of these committees 

due to political protest. 

The result of such a characteristic situation wherein the problem of 

encroachment and its intensity is recognised anrl steps being ta.ken to find 
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out a solution by the Government, due to socic"l.l e.nd pol! tical reasons 

evictions were never been effectively roo.de. Consequently over the 

years, encroachment of forest land has become a part of commonman's 

life and is not generally taken as a serious issue. 

Every now and then official statements are made to highlightt the 

problem of emroachment but in general they do not cause any f'.erious 

reaction among the public. In one of the latest public speeches, the 

present minister of forests alleged that till date about 80,000 acres (i.e. 

31500 ha) of forest land hal been encroached and approximately 40,000 
were 

families,L living on them. However, due to two reasons it can be safely 

presumed that this official figure is an underestimation. First, due 

to dual control system prevailing in CHR (one of the most important 

location of encroachments in Kenda) the forest departrrent of Ke:mla bets 

so far not been able to know the exact extent of encroachments in CEn.
16

) 

Secondly, even the known extent of encroachment l-Ji thin CHR( \orhich mainly 

falls under Kottayam forest division) which was more than 26,000 hectares 

by 1962 (See Table V ~d Which was officially agreed to be 

reverted to forest department wns not restored completely to the forest 

department. 

Out of the 26,000 hectares of encroached area in CHR, about 8,500 

hectares (IDc1.inly belonging to Ayyappancoil and 11ap:rampa:ra Ranges of 

Kottayam forest division) was never been evicted and brought back to forest 

department. In addition to this, about 700 hectares of encroached a:ma. in 

non CHR forest lands and about 1000 hectares, encroached area surrounding 
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various project sites (like Idukki, Kallar, Neriam::"tngalam and 

Perinchankutty projects) and game sanctuaries (like Feriyar and 

Peechi) could not be evicted and :reclaimed back to forest department;IJ 

Evidently it is clear that there may be more than ten thousand 

hectares of encroached area which is officially categorised as forest 

land but in reality is still under encroachment. 

observed 
Thus we ha.veLthat,as in thep_.re-Independence period, the area 

under plantation crops increased greatly at the exrense of forest lands. 

Apart from this old delineating fa.ctor, new forces like developmental 

projects and welfare schemes also delineated a large chunck of forest 

area. A natural effect of these delineating factors under conditions 

of high population gro\vth ann politica.l support was thc"tt it transfonnen 

the phenomenon of_encranchment to an integrated process of deforesting 

ann illegally possessing large chunks of forest lands by professional 

profit seekers and organised groups. At the same time even in the 

remaining forest areas, depletion of forest resources has been taking 

place at a faster rate. The factors responsible for this process a1-e 

analysed in the following chapter. 
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level (vide Government Order No.GPF Az-1 0183/57 /AD.) 

Source: ~1.rnnakaran C.K.(1985), QP.cit;f-P.152, 157-159 

9. For the purpose of surveying the occupied 12nns to classify them into 
the two categories along with the Special Officer a Colonisation 
Advisory Committee was set up in 1954 (Vide Government Order No.GPF 
4.405/54). 
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10. This committee is also known as Rarlha.krishn:'"l. F:enonCommittee. 
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K.P. Ila<'l.hakrishn:'"l. Henon IAS - Chel.irm.:m 
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encroachers thus went away after pocketing the money. 

13. As evi<'l.ent by the name revertible areas were to be those areas 
which han sufficient forest cover and therefore can be maintained 
as forest lann by forest nepa.rtment ann tlms could be reverted to 
the forest <'l.epartment. While those ar.~as which were <'l.ivested of 
tree cover to be considered as non revertible. 

14. See for details KarunakaranJC.K (1985) Op.cit. 

15. See 1'1a.thrubhumi (Nala.yalam <'l.aily) <'l.ated August 27, 1986; p.5 

16. This fa.ct is known to the author from persorL::'tl experience and through 
his discussion with several senior forest official with Shri T.P. 
Vishwanathan, a retired forest official who has extensively written 
on the encroachments in CHR on the basis of his own service experience. 

17. See Vishwanathan, T.P.(1978), Op.cit. p.7-10 



Chapter 6 

TRADITI0NAL J:i'ORESTRY SCHEHES AND THEIR INPACT 

ON THE FOREST:::;;: :ECONat-tY OF KERALA ( 19 56-198 0) 

Since the fonna.tion of the present State of Kerala, she adopted 

the National Foresty Policy as the guideline for the managerrent of her 

forests. This resulted in the State directly following the Central schemes 

which were basically of two types (a) Traditiona.l forestry schemes and 

(b) Non-traditional forestry schemes. Tra.di tionnl forestry schemes refer 

to those centrally sponsored schemes which were carried out within the 

reserve forest area. These were primarily formulated to achieve the 

ta.rgets like increasing economic worth of the forests, enhancing their 

per unit yield ancl making forest produce industry oriented. The non tmdi-

tional fo~stry mainly consisted of the social forest~ schemes. 

Since the concern of too present study is the developments within 

the reserve forests, we shall confine our alk"tlysis to the traditional 

forestry schemes. The content of the schemes implemented under t:radi tional 

forestry gave emphasis to the following;(a) raising fast growing species, 

like eucalyptus and industry oriented species, like soft wood (b) raising 

high valued species like Teak, (c) intensification and extraction of wood 

raw material from the existing forests. The ~"lnner in which these schemes 
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were implemented, their progress overtime ann how such schemes connitionen 

the conservation ann utilization of forest resource of Kezala, are the 

main focus of this chapter. The alk~lysis is presented in two sections. 

Section I outlines the various developmental schemes ann its implementation. 

The impact of these schemes on the forest economy of the State is exa.minen 

in Section 2. 

I 

Development Schemes ann its Progress 

After independence the Union Government encouraged raising soft wood 

plantations (like Elavu) and other fast growing industry orienten species. 

The first step in this direction was the reconstitution of the Central 

AdVisory Board of Forest Utilisation (CABFU) in Hay 1947. The principc~l 

task of the Board was to secure effective liasion between forest research 

and industry. This Board consistently highlighted the need to raise plant

ation for catering to different wood based industries.1/ 

The scheme for Soft wood and guick Growing Species: 

In orrler to 

increase the per hectare yieln ann to meet the requirement of the various 

wood based industries along ,.,ith increasing the economic worth of forest, 

the schemes implementerl in the state ('}.t.ve emphasis to the raising of 

artificial planta.tions and intensifications of selection felling of timber. 

The progress of these schemes since the Second Five Year Plan is briefly 

outlined below. The shift in emphasis to fast growing species 
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momentum, with the introrluction of large scale Eucalyptus plantation 

since 1960. Initially to test the potentiality of Eucalyptus plant-

a ti ons it was raised experimentally in 1959 in the high lanrls of Ke rala. 

This was clone unrler the grass land afforestation scheme. The success 

of these expe rimentsY led to raising of large scale Euc~.lyptus plantation 

unrler the scheme. Between 1959 anrl 1967, 7942 hectcJ.res of Eucalyptus 

plantations were raised by the grassland afforestation division at Pamba.l/ 

From 1964 onwards Euca.lyptus plantations were raised under the four nEn.,rly 

created special inrlustria.l plantation divisions to meet the demands of the 

paper and pulp industry • .1/ Starting from 1961 , under the fue lwood plantation 

scheme, it wa.s mainly Eucalyptus plantation which was raiserl. In 1965 a 

sepa~.te circle cal len inrlustrial plantation circle was formerl by uniting 

the different special rlivisione which were mainly involverl in raising 

Eucalyptus plante~.tions )/ 

The schemes mentioned above namely softwoorl, quick growing species 

and fuelwoorl schemes were contirruerl over the years under the various plans. 

The expenrli ture incurred on those schemes has also increaserl over time 

(See Table 1 anrl also Graph 1) 

The obvious result of the increasing expenditure on these schemes 

was the continuous increase in area unrler softwood, quick growing and 

fuelwood species. This can be seen from Table 2 and Groph 2. 
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Table-1: Plan-wise Expenrli tu:re on Plantation Schemes 

( in Rs. lakhs ) 

2nd 
Plan 

3ro Annual 4th 5th Annual 6th 
Schemes Plan Plans Plan Plan Plans Plan 

Soft Wood 7.50 14.60 10.62 14.07 22.76 8.38 21.98 
(22.10) (32.72) (46.79)(69.55)(77.93) (99.91) 

Quick growing 68.37 88.20 98.03 86.51 28.43 60.99 
species 3·70 (69.07)(157.27)(255.30)(341.81)(370.24)(431.23) 

Fuelwood species 2.03 12.09 2.06 19.02 0.56 
(14.12) (16.18)(35.20)(35.76) 

All Plantation 
Schemes 16.41 141 .49 154.88 18 3.91 234.43 79.72 

Total departmenta.l 
Plan Scheme 51.35 209 ·37 241.15 312.05 532.60 354.84 

Note: Figures in brackets show the cumulative expendi tu:re till 
th.:'Lt plan 

Source: (i) Kerala Forest Stc'1.tistics, ( 1977-78 ), Trivand:rum, Kerala 
Forest Departrent 

(ii) Various Issues of ART pertaining to VI Plan 

7.01 
(42. 77) 

313.26 

1906.10 
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Table-2: Area under Plantations during various Plans 

(in hectares) 

Schemes 

Softwood 
Species 

Quick Growing 
Species 

Fuelwooc1 

All Plantations 

2no 
Plan 

3529 

272 

6815 

3rd 
"Plan 

6163 
(9692) 

8045 
(8317) 

345 

27608 

Annual 
Plan$ 

3561 
( 13253) 

9231 
( 17548) 

2010 
(2355) 

21874 

4th 
Plan 

3333 
( 16586) 

6324 
(23872) 

596 
(2951) 

17854 

5th 
Plan 

3157 
(19743) 

1753 
(25625) 

1753 
(4704) 

16422 

Annual 
Plans 

1468 
(21211) 

1863 
(27 488) 

663 
(5367) 

11208 

Note: Figures in br0ckets represent the cumulative area upto 
that plan 

Sources: (i) Kerala Forest Sta.tistics, (1977-78), Op.cit. 
(ii) Various Administrative Reports of Keretla. 

Economically Important Species Plantation Schemes: 

The possibility of assured success of Teak plMtr~.tions enabled the 

State Forest llipartment to utilise almost all the centrally alloted funds 

in different plans and achieve the necessary physical ta.re;ets. Thus in 

Kera.la, the State Forest llipa.rtrrent starteo increasing its annual Teak 

planting ta.rge ts by : 

( i) Increasing the targets of original working plans and; 

(ii) Formulating new working plans with larger te.rgets 

6th 
Plan 

2021 
(23232) . 

4130 
(31618) 

571 
(5938) 

1B695 
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To facilitate the achievement of increased targets for teak 

plantations the State Forest ~partment starten three special divisions 

exclusively for raising teak plantations. Further, in order to achieve 

these targBts the practice of planting Teak under Ta.ungya system was 

more strongly encouraged. This method of leasing out forest land for 

Taungya Teak plant_ing not only enables more areas to be planted but also 

reduces the expendi tu:re on per hectc'l.re cost of planting and ensures 

higher sutvival I'8te of seedlings~ AccorcUngly much larger areas were 

leased as Taungya contracts. Hith the increase in the extent of forest 

land given to Taungya cultivation there occurred a change in the type 

of crops grown by the lessee. The subsistence crop, like pa.rldy, grown 

previously by small contractors for their living was replaced by 

commercial cultivation of marketable commodities like tapioca. 

Due to these factors the Kerala Forest Department could contirru.e 

the Teak Plantation schemes successfully. The total expenditure made 

on the teak plantations under the economically important species growing 

schemes over the various plans clearly brings out the import<mce given 

to Teak plantations (See Table 3 anrl Graph 3). 

vii th the increase in investment, the a :rea unclq r teak plantations 

in each plan increased even at a fa~ter rate than other plantations. 

(See Table 4 ancl Graph 4). 
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Table-3: Expenditure on Teak Plantation under Various Flans 

Schemes 

Teak Plantation 

All Plantation 
Schemes 

All Plan 
Schemes 

2nd 3rd Annual 
Plan Plan Plans 

5-41 54.83 43.71 
(32.47)(38.75) (28.22) 

4th 
Plan 

(in Rs.lakh) 

5th Annual 
Plan Plans 

6th 
Plan 

67.76 95.54 25.86 80.57 
(36.84) (40.75) (32.43) (25.7) 

16.41 141.49 154.88 183.91 234·43 79.72 313.26 

51.35 209.37 241.15 312.05 532.60 354.84 1906.1 

Note: Figures in brackets represent percentages of total 
expenditure on all plantations. Underlined figures 
shows the cumulative expenditure till th.:1.t plan. 

Source: (i) Kerala Forest Statistics, 1977-78 Op.cit. 

(ii) Relevant Administrative Reports of Forest Department 

Table-4: Area under Teak Pla11tations during Various Plans 

Schemes 

Teak Plantation 

All Plantations 

2nd 
Plan 

3rd Annual 4th 
Plan Plans Plan 

(in .Hectc1.res) 

5th Annual 6th 
I'lan Plans Plan 

3014 12303 6327 7601 8354 6114 6114 
(44.22) (44.56) (28.92) (42.57) (50.74) (54.55) (32.70) 

15317 21644 29.?.42 37579 4369l_ 4080] 

6815 27608 21874 17854 16422 11208 18695 

Note: Figures in brnckets represent percentae_-es of total plantation 
grovmJ underlined figures represent the cumulntive etr0a till th::1.t 
plan perioo 

Source: (i) Kerala. Forest Sta.ti8tics, (1976-77) Op.cit. 
(ii) Various issues of ART perta.inint. to VI Plan 
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Intensification of selection felling: 

The emphasis on increasing wood raw material for wood based 

industries sharply changed the mode of selection felling in evergreen 

and sernievergreen forests in the St8te. In the pre-Independence period 

the demand for softwoods was quite low, clue to lack of development of 

softwood usine; industries. For example, durin& this period the 

industries m8.nufa.cturing pencils, bobbins, plywood packing cases either 

did not exist, or were very less in number.~ Therefore the felling in 

evergreen and semi evergreen forests by selection felling method used to 

be of low intensity. However in the post- Independence period, with the 

growth of wood based industries the need to increase v10od production 

(especially softwoods) has increased (Refer Table 5) 

Table-5: Gro...,th of Wood-based Industry in Kerala ( 1957-82) 

Plywood Splint 
Year Sc'"l.w lUlls and Veneers rv:a tch,.mocl Others 

1957 87 97 19 34 
1961 167 1 ~* .; 96"''* 47 
1971 318 169 35 58 
1981 1071 475 139 NA 
1982 1248 517 145 NA 

Notes: *Only Plywood 
** Includes splint anrl Veneers 

Sources: Government of Kerala, St8tistics for Planning, 1983 
Various Issues of Economic Review, Kerala. 
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In .order to meet this increased demand, the low intensity selection 

felling ga.ve WJ.Y to high intensity selection felling. This meant that the 

numbe.r, .. of trees to be cut per hectc"Lre increased and the minimum girth at 

which the trees were felled was lowered in the Horldng plans of va.rious 

forest divisions by forest department. For example, till 1960, the \'I'Orking 

plans ·arbi tra.rily prescribed the number of trees to be felled per hectc"Lre 

as 8 to 12 trees. But one finns that working plans fonnulaten after 1960's 

generan;J prescribe felling of more than 12 trees per hectare. Similarly 

the minimum exploitable girth for felling the trees \-laS also reduced after 

1960.1Q/ 

An important infrastructural facility required to increase the 

coverage of selection felling of timber is the communication network 

especially the roans for reaching upto the hitherto inaccessible forests. 

Consequently the forest nepartment has been sr.>ending money on the improvement 

of communication within the forests (See Table 6). 

Table-6: State Expenniture on Corrnnunications nuring Various Plans 

( in Rs. lakhs ) 

Plans 

2nn 
3rrl 
Anrmal 
4th 
5th 
Annual 
6th 

Expenrli ture 

11 ·37 
13.52 
25.32 
8.78 

19.64 
24.42 
62.15 

Source: Kerala Forest Statistics, 1977-78, Table 28. 
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The forest departnX3nt utilised a na.jor portion of its expenditure 

11/ on communications, for construction and improvement of roads.- rrhe 

result was that hitherto inc."''.ccessible forests were lllc"tde accessible and the 

work of extraction of industrial wood from such forests was made easier. 

This meant that over the years the forests which were once placed 

under protection working circle due to inaccessibility were transfered to 

selection working circle with the increased accessibility. Consequently, 

the area under selection felling has increased overtime in most of the 

forest divisions of the state. For example, the area under selection 

felling in Ranni divisio~has increased from 461 hec~"''.res in 1975-76 to 

1276 hectares in 1980-81. 

Formation of Forest Ievelo;pment Corooration (KF:OO): 

In acldi tion to the efforts made by the Kerala. Forest Department, 

the State Forest Development Corporation has also been involvecl in the 

raising of other industry oriented plantations especially Eucalyptus. The 

targets proposed to be achieved by the corporation under its various 

projects work were (i) to raise 45,100 hectares of new Eucalyptus planta.tion 

and (ii) to acquire 23,680 hectares of olcl Eucalyptus plantation from forest 

rlepa.rtment. IJ.'he trees were to be cut nfter 10 yenrs i.e. rotation wn.s 

fixed as 10 years, and were to be supplierl l!k"tinly to Hinrlustan Paper 

Corporation (me). The contract made with HFo12iby the Government of Kerala 

was to supply 1 ,50,000 metric tonr1es Euca.lyptus vloocl. (pulpwood) at fifty 

per cent moisture content annually for 30 yea.rs from the date of execution 
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of the agreement • .:!.1/ In accordance with the Stnte policy 

of encouraging industrial development the government ngreed to supply 

the :re.w material from KFIX:! 's plantations on very favournble terms and 

conditions. For example, the government ng:reed to supply Eucalyptus to 

H.FC from the plantations raised and acquired by KFW at the rate of Rs;.11 

per tonne, when the ongoing rate of Eucalyptus was about Rs.200 per tonne .12/ 

From the available data it could be seen tlw.t most of the objectives 

and targets of this pulpwood project we~ not achieved and it seems quite 

unlikely that they will be achieved in future also. For example, out of 

the proposed 45,1 bo hectares of Eucalyptus plant8tions to be raised within 

first 10 years of the project, the KFDC had raised till 1984 i.e. till 8th 

year of the project, only 8,673 hectares of pulpwood planto.tions • .!§! 

Further against a 60-80 metric tonnes per hectare proposed yield 

from Eucalyptus plantation, the KFDC Eucalyptus plantation at best yield 

45-50 metric tonnes per hectare in cer'tc'l.in CJ.reas )1./ Till the yer:~.r 1986, 

which was the 10th year of KF:OC's pulpwood project, no supplies were m<:l.de 

to H.P.C. the industry for which the project was be started • .:!§! 

II 

Impact on lTatrual Forests 

The modus ope:re.ndi adopted for raising large scale plantations by 

Kerala Forest Department was to plant the proposed t:ree species by clear 
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felling the existing na.tural moist ancl clry mixecl clecicluous forests of 

the state. rue to the efforts macle by Forest D::partment as well as 

KF:OO, the total area uncle r plantation of various species inc:reasecl from 

approximately 31822 hectares in 1957 to 155162 hectares by 1982.12/ 

Out of the total area. of man made forests, about 59 per cent belongs to 

Teak plantation, 15 per cent to soft ... roocl (combination of Ela:vu and Teak) 

and about 25 per cent to Eucalyptu~ pla.nta.tion (Quick growing species). 

Evidently, these three species account for 90 per cent of the man made 

forests in Kerala. Since these large scale plantations were raised by 

cutting the mixed decicluous natural forests, the quantity of woocl extiC:l.ctecl 

overtime has a.lso inc:reasecl consiclerably (See Table 7 ancl Graph 5). This 

increase in output of major woocl products naturally lecl to increase in 

revenue earnings of forest department. It can be seen from Table 8 ancl 

Graph 6 that the increase in revenue W8.S stupenclous cluring post Inclepennence 

period. Since the objectives of increasing the area under artificial 

plantations ancl revenue were achieved it is inter~sting to examine the 
tenn 

longLimplications of these schemes from the point of view of financial 

and social cost benefit analysis. 

From the standpoint of financial analysis raising of plMtations 

in general and Teak in :Inrticular has been beneficinl. The main cost 

involved is labour alongwith lc'1.n~ The main benefits accruable from 

plantations a.re timber and other CJ.llied products like fuelwood, small timber, 

poles etc. Host of the timber and fuelwood is obta.ined at the time of 

final cutting; the poles and small timber is being obtained at fixed 
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Table-7: Outtum of Timber in Kerala ( 1960-85) 

Year 

1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
196)-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978..;79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
198)-84 
1984-85 

Timber (in lalr..h 
cubic metre*) 

2.23 
2.38 
2.88 
2.72 
2.85 
4.38 
5.04 
5.41 
4.83 
5.15 
4·94 
4.94 
5.09 
5.41 
4.52 
6.16 
5.41 
5.29 
4·47 
4·34 
5.30 
2.56 
4.19 
1 .11 
0.82 

Timb,;r (in round 
poles in lakh No.) 

2.52 
3·77 
2.41 
1.53 
2.50 
2.51 
4.23 
2.79 
2.89 
2.12 
3.68 
3.94 
1.94 
4.14 
8.12 

11.49 
14.17 
12.58 
13.87 
13.44 
12.89 
6.96 .· 

11.02 
15.19 
1'3 .66 

Note: *Includes softwood felled through selection 
felling for Industrial softwood production 

Source: ( i) Kerala Forest Statistics, 1977-78, KFD, 1982 
(ii) Relevant Administrative Reports of Kerala Forest 

Department • 
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Table-8: Forest Reverrue in Kerala ( 1960-8_:?.2. 

(in Rs.lakhs) 

Year Forest Reverrue* Index of Growth 

1960-61 431.94 100 
1961-62 392.50 91 
1962-63 480.13 111 
1963-64 483.77 112 
1964-65 52 3.66 121 
1965-66 570.44 132 
1966-67 665.60 154 
1967-68 744.27 172 
1968-69 828.49 192 
1969-70 882.89 204 
1970-71 914.12 212 
1971-72 1061.11 246 
1972-73 1045.88 242 
1973-74 1453.64 337 
1974-75 1817.07 421 
1975-76 2192.07 507 
1976-77 2617.75 606 
1977-78 3178 ·36 736 
1978-79 3506.00 813 
1979-80 4401.00 1021 
1980-81 4573.00 1061 
1981-82 5192.00 1204 
1982-83 4818.00 1117 
1983-84 4053.00 940 
1984-85 3381.00 784 

Note: *Includes reverrue from minor forest produce 

Source: Kera.la Forest Statistics, 1982 .. tl.elevnnt Issues of 
Administration Reports of Kerala Forest Department 
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Graph 6 
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thinning 211 
inte:rvals whert is undertaken • ..=.lt In addition to the aforesaid. 

benefits, two other benefits of raising plantation are employment 

generation anrl incidental revenue in terms of Taun£.,"Ya lease rent. 
24/ 

It would be obvious that out of these benefits it is not possible 

to provide a quantitative estimation of the additional employment generation 

resulting from raising of large scv.le plantation. One can only make 

qualitative stc-ttements about these plantations by comparing the costs 

involved with all the benefits a.ccruerl except employment generation. For 

example on impsrting monetary values (at 1902 prices) to the various yielrls 

obtained in different years during the 70 years rotation period of a teak 

plantation raised in Konni division the follmving results were obtained: 

Table-9: Net Income from 'I'eak Plantations 

(in Rs. per hectare) 

Years Operation Cost* Income Net Income 

4 I Jviech8.nical thinning 150.00 256 .oo 106.00 
8 II l-1echanicnl thinning 300.00 2610.00 2310.00 

13 I Silvicultural thinning 650.00 4820.00 4170.CO 
20 II Silvicul tura.l thinning 1000.00 8940.00 7940.00 
30 III Silvicul tura.l thinnine 1400.00 13200.00 11880.00 
44 IV Silviculturctl thinning 1600.00 26320.00 24720.00 
70 Final Felling 12450.00 31730 .oo 304850.00 

Note: * The cost includes (a) the cost of fellinc anrl conversion 
into logs, poles and billets, anrl (b) Opportunity cost 
\'ihich is taken as no.650/ha. 

Source: Nair, C.T.S. et.al.(1984), Op.cit; TCJhle 6.8, p.130 
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Ta.ble-9 clearly shows that net income at current prices is quite 

high from the teak plantations. If the income €.,"Gnerated through Taungya. 

lease is also ta.ken into account then the net income at current prices 

would increase further. Taking the net income at dh:counted value a.ls.o 

shows positive results in the case of Teak pla.ntc-J.tions. But if one looks 

a.t the various schemes through social cost and benefit angle, these scherres 

appear quite unfavourable to the society at large. A social cost-benefit 

analysis of forestry schemes requires, "(i) estimc'1.tion of the social 

value of me;'sura.ble costs and ben2fi ts and (ii) qucmtification and evaluation 

of changes in non "~>rood products and benefits. Incidence of costs and benefits 

among different socio-economic strata of the population also needs to be estimated 

and appropriate weights have to be assigned.W 

For the purpose of our study highlighting of major social costs 

and benefits t-muld be sufficient to appreciate our argument. As a. social 

cost to the society, these schemes resulted in depleting the extent of mixed 

deciduous for-.>st cover. \>lhile in the case of semi everereen and evergreen 

forests the process of intensifying selection felling by neglecting ecologically 

sound intensive multiple use management of forests has led to its tra.nsfor

mation from protection to selection and then to conve:rsion working circle • .W 

Consequent upon the raising of plantation and hence reduction in 

natU'ral forest areas one observes a distinct shift in the product composition 

of the fol.'2st 1 , from a mul tispecies forests ecosystem to monosp:!cies plan.t-

a tions. Because of this product shift the pattern of a.vailabili ty forest 

produce in future would change. For instance, raisine large scale plantation 
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(of teak, Euce,lyptus or Elavu) entc"tils clP-nrfe lling of the l1f:l.tu:ro.l 

forests (mixed deciduous, evergreen, semieverereen containing timber 

species commonly used like Anjili, Jack, !>Jaruthy etc.) Though this has 

supplied to the market a large quantity of common construction timber, 

the future supply of this species of timber would get drastically reduced 

due to loss of their source itself. Further this product shift has 

reduced the availability of minor forest produce like Honey, Wax, L'lc, 

Rattan, Cane etc. as these are the nature.l associate of mixed deciduous 

forest -trees. This method of utilising an importcmt resource like Evergreen 

forests (which are currently considered as non-reneHable resources~ 
has definitely a great cost on society. 

\Vhile amJ.lysiiJg the incidential economic benefits of raising of 

large scale plantations we mentioned about the intensification of Tau11oay}:2/ 

system. On the cost sine, as a result of intensification of the Taungya 

·system there occurred a shift in the existing cropping pattern such that 

instead of mainly subsistence crop like ~dny, the Ta.ungyanar's have started 

growing marketable commodities like t1.pioca. This in turn len to an increased 

incidence of soil erosion.~ 

The increased intensity of wood production in evergreen Mn S~mi-

evergreen forests which were originally placed unde~ selection and protection 

working circle for the main purpose of wood production and watershed man:"tgenent 

respectively, tend to fulfill only one objective i.e. vJOod production alone, 
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a.t the cost of neglecting much broader and socially more relevnnt 

watershed Ilk'l.nagement objective. vlith the result iV:=l.tex·shed value of 

these forests has been declining at a rapid rate. Consequently, a 

shift from the fonner to the latter has been causing the increased run 

off and stream flow during rainy periorls and drying up of perennial 

streams and rivulets in the dry • seasons. rrhis is a major social 

cost from the ecological point of view, though it ccmnot be exactly 

priced or qu<mtified. In addition to this a.noth<:r cost which affects 

the ecological balance is the loss of wide life. This is primarily 

because, the floml diversity of natural forests supports a variety of 

wild life as compared to only few specific animals supporting capability 

of the monocul tures. As against the a.bove mentioned socia.l costs, the 

social benefits to the society were w.ry fevT and were accruing mainly 

to certain sections of the society like i:ldustrialistS~, timber traders 

etc. 

To sum up,> in this cha.pte r we ha. ve a reue d that, as a result of 

following centrol schemes by the Kerala Forest Department, a ba!'lic 

change in the foi-est ecosystem of the state was observed viz. from a 

mul tispecies natural forests to monocul tures of b.rgely Tea.k and 

Euca.lyptus pl<:mtations. This -vrould mean a change in the future product 

mix from the forests such that in future ma.inly Teak and Euca.lyptus 

\.YOuld be a:va.ilable to the society (ivhich a.re generally utilized by 

·. ndustries and government institution, 8t the cost of the availability 

of the species of timber used by the common men. 
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Though the policies a.nd schemes follmmn lecl to the achievement 

of tHo nir:::ct benefits to the state - increase in revenue from forests 

a.n<l increase in innustria.l wood pronuction - it Has nt a considerable 

social cost. 
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Notes and References 

1. The CABFU was constituted in 1948. Since the early fifties the 
successive Union Ministers for Agriculture lli,ve been discussing this 
issue and recommending for increasing the plantations of industry 
oriented species and this recommendation has been unanimously supported 
by the Forest !v!inisters and senior officials of various states. See 
for example, Proceedings of the Second Session of the CABFU, 1953. 
Also see, C .R. Ra.ngana.than Report on the Third \vorld Forestry Congress, 
Helsinki. 

2. With the success of these experiments &r.:J.ssland afforestntion division 
wa.s fonned in 1961 ann was placed under a newly fonned circle set up 
in 1960 called development circle consisting of Parambikulam Teak 
plantation division, Liasion rlivision and Tre.m wa.y division. 

3. Karunalm.ran, C.K(1985)-Keralathile Vanangala Noottandukaliloode 
Tri vandrurn, Ke rala. Bhc"tsha Institute p. 2 37 • 

4. Special industrial plantation rlivisions mainly for growing Eucalyptus 
were fonnerl at Perumbavoor, Vala.chal, Ka.lady and Perumoozhi. 

5. Apart from the earlier mentioned four special industrial divisions 
a new industrial division was fonned at Kotlli"trna.ngalam which was also 
attached to this circle. See ~"tru~"tkaran, C.K.(1985), Op.cit. p.237 

6. The three special divisions were (a) the ~"tllar Valley Teak plantation 
division (started in 1960) (b )Pa.rambikulam Teak plantation division 
(started in 1964-65) and (c) Edama.la Valley 'l1enk plantation division 
started in 1964-65). Karunc"tlmra.n C.K.(1985) Op.cit. p.233-234 

7. Refer Chapter 3 for details on Tau~{zya • 

8. During those years most of the wood production vT88 met from the moist 
rleciduous forest a.reas cleared for raising .1.rtificial plantations 
since the overall demand for .... rood was less. 'l'hc few highly demanded 
woods were mainly harrlwoods like Tea.k, Bl8.ckwood, .Ajnili etc. the 
naturally growing species in moist decirluous forests. 
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9. To give one example, a draft \.,orking plan prepCT.recl in 197 4 for 
Ranni division prescribed felling of 14 trees per hectare. 
Refer, Nair, C.T.S. et.al(1984), _Op.cit. p.92 

10. It was reduced to 180 ems in the a.bove mentioned draft working 
plan of Ranni from 210 ems prescribed in the earlier working 
plan of Ranni, prepared in 1961. Ibid. 

11. Under the heading 'communication' apart from roads, expenditure 
is Inc'tcle on construction and repairing of bridges and culverts by 
Forest Department. Though the expenditure made exclusively on road 
construction and maintenance is not available, it was learnt from 
several senior forest officials that the major portion of communi
cation fund had been utilised for road construction and mainte~'l.nce. 

12. We are constantly referring to Ranni division becD.use Ranni is 
an important division from the point of vieH of selection felling. 
It has the largest forest area among all the forest division of the 
State ( 1050 square kilometers i.e. about 11 • 5 JX> r cent of total 
forest area). Moreover most of the forests situated in this 
division belongs to Evergreen and Semievergreen type in which 
selection fellirigs are made to fell industrial tree Sp:!cies. See, 
Nair, C.T.s., et.al, (1984), Op.cit. 

13. Through an agreement dated 7th October, 1974. 

14. It was also agreed that Forest Department would provide 1 ,05,000 
tonnes of reed annually to the HFC. The government furtr.er agreed 
to create, subject to certain concU tiona, acldi tional plantations nea.r 
the Hff! project area for supplying the raw material for the manufacture 
of 80,000 tonnes of the products annually. (Agreement deed between 
Government of Ke rala and HPC) • 

15. See for instance, Economic Review of 1975, 1976 and 1977. 

16. Annual Report of KFDC, 1984, p.4. 

17. Till elate no published official record is nvailable about the possible 
yield from Eucalyptus plant<Jtion. One personal enquiries with one of 
the regional mana.gers of KFDC it was understood that ab0nt 45-50 NT 

~•1l.rl 
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per hectare yield; was obtained from an areet felled in 1985 to be 
sold in public auction. It ,.,a,s also given ·to understc'"l.nd that in 
very few other areas the yield per hectare would be same; in 
general, yield per hectare would be less than 45 l-IT/hectare. 

18. Here, ag8.in no published official datc'"l. is <W8.ilable to provide 
reason for non supply of the row m8.terial as \orcts proposed in the 
agreement. It was gathered tha.t cost of raising Eucalyptus per 
hecta.re is coming to more them Rs.300/- while the rate agreed upon 
by government for supplying Eucalyptus to HPC is as low as Rs.11/
in the agreement. 

19. See, Administrative Report of Kerala for 1957, 8.nd Knrunakaran C.K. 
(1985) Op.cit., 

20. Till date labour is the most important cost involved in forestry 
works. Labour is required for carrying out numerous works right 
from the time of aligning ann taking up to fillc'll fellings. Since 
all the forestry activities are carried out on government reserve 
forest lands, generally no value or cost is assigned to it, on the 
basis of rea:soning thc1.t opportunity cost of forest land is nil as 
it is not available for non fo~~stry purposes. 

21. Thinning in forestry terminology is referred to a process of 
intermittent cutting of trees before fi~1.l cutting on certain 
fixed years of plantation, in orcle r to obt.:'"l.in required size trees 
from an original closely spaced plantntion by the time of final 
felling. 

22. See Nair, C.T.S.et.al.(1984), Op.cit; p~31 

23. Though, ideally the protection working circle ought to have been 
constituted keeping in view the terrain, the soil characteristics, 
rainfall intensity and watershed potential of any forest area, one 
finds that in actual prnctice in Kerala the inaccessibility of the 
forests seems to be the only criteria for its being classified 
under the protection working circle. 

24. See for detail Chapter I. 
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25. See for detail Chapter III 

26. For seeing the direct rel8.tion between tapioca cul tiva.tion especia.lly 
on hilly slopes and increased soil erosion refer (a) CTS et .al, Op.ci t. p.136 
(b) Chattopadhyay.Srikumar 1985 p.227-229 (c) Chattopadhyay Sri~~r 
et al, "Trenrls of deforestation in Kerala in the Upper Catchment of 
Valapatana River and 1'1angalam - G<t;r·atripuzhct Sub basin4 (unpublished) 

27. Simply speaking gene pool is a tenn which denotes the presence of 
various forms of life, plant, animal, mlcro ortyJ.nisms, micro flora, 
in a natural place e.g., in an eco-system like fares ts, which 
represents· as a pool of genes of different living beings. 



Chapter 1 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The principal focus of this study, was to analyse the factors 

governing deforestration in Kerala. The departure of the study from 

that of the earlier work on the subject is that we have conceptualised 

deforestation as an outcome of the interaction among the 'factors governing 

agricultural expansion anrl forest lanrl use on the one hand and n:"'l.ture and 

extent of forest resource management anrl utilization on the other. Since 

forests are a complex and ecologically specific resource, we took up the 

case study of a region namely the _state of Kemla. For the purppse of 

tracing the historical roots of deforestation, we narrowed rlown the 

geographical coverage of the study prior to indepenrlence to the former 

State of Travancore. The main findings of the study anrl its policy impli

cations are the following. 

f>1a.1or Finrlings 

Early signs of deforestation ~re visible in Travancore during the 

second half of the 19th century. Largely this was facili taterl by the 

State policy of encouraging foreigners to raise Coffee and Tea plantations 
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in the forested hills. An indirect effect of the development was the 

inmigration of population in search of employment and agriculture. The 

socio-econ6mic mobility of Syrian Christians and Izhavas, development 

of the market for land, the construction of Bb:J.t roans were the main 

factors that facilitated this inmigration. An immediate consequence of 

this population increase was the encroachment of people on forest land 

for settlement and cultivation of foon crops. 

This period also witnessed significant changes in the ma.nagenent 

and utilization of forest resources in Trava.ncore. Until the middle of 

the 19th century the State earned :revenue from forests largely by the 

procurement a.nd export of cardamom. All the administrative ma.chinery 

of the forest department was largely oriented tovro.rds this task. However 

by 1860's, it was felt by the State that there existen a huge potential 

for augmenting the eamings from forests through ext:rn.ction and export 

of Teak a.nd other Royal trees. In .orner to realize this potential, the 

State createn two organizations "'ith the fomst department~ one to 

ma.Ik"l.ge the activities of cardamom procurement and export and another for 

the extraction ann export of timb~r~ To increase the outturn of timber, the 

State appointed a large number of contractors. However, the working of 

the contractor system resulted in large scale illicit felling of trees. 

The State also attempted to increase the earnings from timber export by 

entering into contract with a Bombay firm. 

During the period 1890-1947, most of the forces that operated 

in the previous periocl contirrued to operate more intensively in the forest 
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sector of Travancore. This period also witnessed the emergence of 

certain new trends, largely set in by the implementation of the 

Forest policy of 1880's. This policy was designed to achieve the 

short tem objective of increasing the revenue and the long tenn 

objective of maximising the direct and indirect benefits on a sustained 

basis from forests. However, the implementation of this policy did not 

yield the desired results. Since the saleability of the timber trees 
also 

of Trav~core remained stagnant, revenue from timberL:rema.ined stagnant .. 

At the same time, the expenditure on forest department began to increase 

at a faster rate than revenue. In this si tua.tion, the deJBrtment started 

a vigorous revenue increa.sing effort essentially through commcrcialis.ation 

of timber and other forest produce. Dlring this period, the department 

introduced the system of protection and reseiVa.tion of forests so as to 

increase the extraction of sale.able species of timber. This combined 

with the fact thc"l.t the forest department is considered a revenue earning 

department prompted the State to modify its Forest Policy and Programmes 

for achieving the short-term objectives of maximising revenue through 

increased extraction at the cost of long term objectives. The uncontrolled 

extr.action of timber and some of ~he methods (like lump sum sal0adopted 

for this resulted in contimous reduction in forest area. This shift 

in emphasis was further minforced due to tremendous increase in dew.ands 

of all types of. timber (especially softwoods) during the second world war 
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period. Consequently, during this period forest nepa.rtment was nGV-cr 

able to scientifically rna~~ its prenomi~~tly evergreen ann semiever

g:reen forests. 

The agricultural expansion in the forested hills of Tra.vanco:re. 

continued at a rapid rate during 1890..1947. To a large extent this 

expansion was for the cultivation of plantation crops like rubber and 

tea. However, a more serious neve lopment during this pe rion was the 

problem of encroachment on forest land. The genesis of this phenomenon 

could b~ t~ced io ihe State policies for encoureging the cultivation of 

cardamom and food crops. 'lhese encroachments which began initially as 

a process of consolidating already existing land or acquiring a small 

piece of forest land in subsequent stages turned out as a large scale 

venture of grabbing forest land, its illegal possession and profiteering 

through sale. This problem got aggravated n11ring the post-Independent 

period.The State's own policy of resettling va.rious groups ann indivi

duals, providing land for grow more food campaign and for other allied 

agricultural activities and the method of successively regularising 

encroachments by advancing cut of year of encroachment has contributed 

to the increa.sing spread of encroachment. lnspite of several efforts 

mane by various committees through out the period not only old encroachers 

still exists, but fresh encroC~chments are tc"l.king place. A measure of 

the problem can be noted from the fact that about 32,000 hectares of 

forest land is under encroachment by 1986. In anclition to this, the 

expansion of cardamom cultivation ann the continued existence of the dual 
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control on the Cel.:rOamom Hill Reserve by the Forest and the Revenue 

~partment has facilitated large scale illicit felling of trees and 

conversion of cardamom lands in to other crops. 

The various developmental and welfare schemes undertaken by the 

State also contributed to significant reduction in forest cover during 

the post-Independent period. As much as 60 thousand hectares of Forest 

land was diverted for these purposes. In addition to this, large 

extent of forest land was also diverted for various public sector 

plantation corporations. 

f The last 30 years witnessed the most ha.nnful changes in the 

management of forest resources in Kerala. furing this period, the State 

has accepted the National Forest Policy as the guideline for the manage-

ment of its Forests. The period also witnessed the implementation of 

a number of centrally sponsored schemes in the Forestry sector. The 

major benefits obtained by following the National Forest Policy and the 

centrally sponsored schemes were the following: ( 1) the total area under 

artificial plantations of industry as well as high valued export oriented 

trees have increased; (ii) the revenue of the State has increased considernblyl 

However, these objectives were achieved by clearfelling the original mixed 

deciduous forests and by intensifying the extraction of softwoods and 

otherwords from the existing evergreen and semi evergreen forests. This 
reduction in 

has caused (i) an imminent and serious problem ofLforest resources itself 

(ii) rapid reduction in evergreen and semi evergreen forests. Because of 
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the severe impact of the former process on the forest cover, the State 

has enforced complete ban~ on felling of trees in the mixed decideous 

forests since 1983. The degradation of the evergreen and semievergreen 

forests has resulted in continuous supply of wood to the industrial 

units. However, it also has caused adverse impact on the capacity of the 

forests to yield indirect benefits. 

Policy Implications\ 

The foregoing findings of the study shows that for effectively 

curbing the ongoing process of deforestation in the State, it is necessary 

to adapt an integrated approach to the mana~ment of forest resources. 

Such an approach should consist of policies and programmes for not only 

curbing the forces that has exerted various types of dem:"lnd on forest 

land, but also measures to sustain the productivity of forests through 

improved management practices. More specifiec"tlly while taking decisions 

on the investment pattern of the forestry sector, ca.re should be taken to 

maximise the production timber and other forest products which are needed 

by the common people. In order to bring out such an approach to forestry 

development, the State has to effect a number of changes in forest policy. 

{a) Policies on Encroachment: 

In oroer to curb encroachroont on forest land the following ch.:"Jllges 

are needed: (i) The absence of proper deiJk"t:roation between private land 
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arid forest areas has facilitated encroachment on forest land in the 

past. To prevent this, pemanent demarcation of forest bounda.ries 

should be done through survey and mapping wherever necessary (ii) In 

the ~st encroachment on forest land has taken place because of the 

dual control on cardamom land and the policy of the State to regularise 

at frequent intezvals encroachment up to a cut off point. Inorder to 

curb such tendencies in future, no further extension of cut off point 

on encroachment should be given. The existine dual control on Cardamom 

Hills should be abolished. The responsibility of controlling both land 

and trees should be left with the forest department. The present la.n<l 

tenure system in the cardamom hills should be continued. 

(b) Use of land for other purposes: 

In future, as far as possible, the State should not divert forest 

land for other uses. However, if it has to be done (in the use of projects 

for which there are very little alternative options), the project authority 

should be requested to undertake afforestation work not only in the Project 

area, but also in an equal extent of land in the degraded forests of the 

State. The State should no more roise public sector plantc'l. tion on forest 

lands. 

(c) Modification of management pxactices in mixed deciduous forests: 

In the mixed deciduous forests, complete ban on felling exists since 

1983. This has adversely affected the supply of timber for various uses. 

To ease the pressure on the availability of timber it is necessary to modify 
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the management of timber felling in these forests along the following 

lines a (i) Depending on the nature location and extent of forests, 

attempt should be mane to identify and classify the available mixed 

deciduous forests in to commercial production zones and community 

production zones. Commercial Prorluction Zone could be felled and 

afforested for meeting the needs of indus try, trade and export. In this 

zone the policy of raising monoculture plan~~tions (like Teak, Eucalyptus 

ann Softwoods) can be taken up. In the community Prorluction zone a low 

intensity of selection felling may be allowed. This should be judiciously 

followed by raising of artificial plantations of wood which are commonly 

needed at the household level. (ii) In the non-traditional sector, the 

ongoing social forest~ programmes should be modified so that its benefit 

will go to the ma.rginc"tl and small fanners and increase the supply of 

commonly required timber and other tree products. The fann forestry 

component must supply such species of the farmers which they require on 

the basis of their previous familiarity with the species ann then require-

menta of fuel timber ann other tree products. 

(d) Management of evergreen and selilievergreen fo~~sts 

At present, ·felling in these forests is done largely to meet the 

demand from industries. 'Ibis has resulted in the deterioration in the 

structure and composition of forests. Inorder to improve the conditions 

of these forests the following changes are needed; (i) Selection felling 
their 

in forests which are vulnerable due toL location (like those on steep 
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slopes) and condi tiono should be completely stopped. (ii) In other 

areas ofthese forests which are comparatively more degraded the number 

of trees feeled per hectare should be drastically reduced till they 

recover by a process of constant regeneration nncl tending (iii) By 

implementing selection felling system more judiciously in other forests 

it would be possible to enable the regeneration and growth of 'trees 

in such lands; (iv) The felling cycles should be increased for most of 

the species. 

Apart from these specific policy changes the following general 
of 

changes are also warranted in the future planningLthe forestry sector. 

It is necessary to modify the format and content of the current working 

plana with a view to achieve the actual purpose of working plans by 

integrating it with Five Year Plans. Currently mmlifications are made 

only to a.chieve Five Year Plan targets at the cost of long tenn direct 

and indirect benefits. Consequently, the original prescriptions made in 

the working plans for 10 to 15 year period a.re not followed and adhoc and 

short tenn targets are fixed; (ii) 'lbere is need to strengthen the 

administrative and organizational set up for proper sylviculture and 

physical protection of forests. 
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Appendix 1 

ECOLOGICAL SPECIFICITY OF VARIOUS FORES'r TYFES IN INDIA 

THEIR STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL DIFFE.flENCES 

The natural clli~racteriatics (i.e.~the intensity and extent of 

different type of plants and animal life existing in ench forest , the 

present evolutionary state of the forests, the regeneration capacity of 

various plants and animal life etc.) of each of these forest types is 

determined by several factors mc~inly clink~tic, edaphic (soil) and biotic 

(human) factors. Among the climatic parameters the total quantity of 

rainfall, pattem of distribution of the total quantity of rainfall in a 

year, the season of occurrence of rainfall and the mean temperature of the 

coldest month, apart from topography and light conditions are the most 

important ones. Therefore; each forest type is a distinct ecological 

formation governed by several fE~.ctors. 

This distinctness and ecological specificity of different forest 

types can be better understood by seeing the various components of a forest 

ecosystem. Each forest has three distinct components; ( 1) various type? of 

plant life (mainly trees) (ii) Different type of animals (carnivorous and 

herbivorous) (iii) billions of microflora and fauna mostly 

present below the soil surface. There are several interlinked cycles which 
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work among these three major components albeit unnoticed all the time and 

in the process involve flow of energy, nutrients, water, oxygen, carbon 

and various other elements. 

The ecological specificity of each forest type lies in the differences 

in complex! ty and diversity of the three lllc"l.jor components and the various 

interlinked cycles going on inside a forest ecosystem. For example a X·erophytic 

Dry 'Fhorn Fomsts found in desert conditions or monosrecies Coniferous Fomsts 

found in temperate zones have much less diversified and complex components 

and cycles than various dry or :we~ mixed forests seen throughout the pla.ins 

and Deccan plateau part of the country. While among the mixed forests the 

Wet Evergreen Tropical Fo:rests or Tropical Moist Forest (TMF) are the most 

complex in terms of range and intensity of its components and cycles. 

It is due to this specificity of each type of forest ecosystem t~~t 

there are structural and functiolli"l.l differences among different forest 

types. The Illc"l.in structural differences are in the range and type of trees 

present and their regeneration capacities in each forest. Most of the coniferous 

temperate forests have only one tree species and therefore their regeneration 

can be manipulated and assured. Given this property these forests can be brought 

back to their original condition from their disturbed or degraded condition 

on applying sui table scientific Illc"l.nagement techniques within a span of 100 -

150 years. Therefore these forests can be consii!ered as far as trees are 

concerned_,as renewable resources. While the TNFs contains several hundreds 

of tree species alongwith myriads of other plant and animal life, number of 

trees utilized and to be regenerated is · much larger in 'JJI1Fs. 
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This being so, it is difficult even to regulate and monitor the 

regene:ration of all the important trees utilized from a Tr-1F not to tc"l.lk 

of reclaiming a degraded TMF into its original condition. . fact,of late, 

it has been argued tik'lt once a natural TV~ is disturbed beyond a limit as 

is usually the case in developing countries like India, it is not possible 

to bring back the origiml diversity and complexity of that TNF within 

several hundred yea.rs period also ( fuvidson J, offprint). Thus from the 

point of view of maintaining the original structure of the '1'}1]'' , the TI1F 

can no longer be considered as :renewable resources (Gomez Pomp.:'l et al, 1972) · 

Functionally, the different type of forests vary in the :range of utility 

they ~'1.ve for the society. In general the monospecies tcm}~rate forest trees 

are more useful - in terms of direct benefit to society- in providing timber 

for trade and industry while the presence of large number of species in 

mixed forests makes them more useful for common people. Furthennore> due to 

the fact that after extraction of timber the extracted portion of the mono

species forests becomes devoid of tree growth, they are less useful to 

society from the point of view of indirect benefits. Because for carrying 

out such functions like prevention of soil erosion, run off of rain water 

etc., presence of trees is very essential in a forest. On the other hand, 

since in ~Ws in general7 only selected fellings are made there is never a 

situation where any portion is totally devoid of tree growth (within TFtF 

even in the felled portion certain type of trees and large number of other 

vegetation is always present). Therefore 'l'HFs have greater utility for society 

in terms of indirect benefits. 
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Appendix 2 

OBJECTIVES OF WORKmG PLANS 

The main objectives mentioned in etll long Ro"t.:'ltion working Plans 
to ' 

~:re: ( 1) to localise fellings (2 )Lextract all ovennB.ture and useless 

trees which interfere with the grmvth of young and upcoming trees o.f 

impo~'tnt species (3) to prepare ground for detetiled working plans to be 

made in future. The second aspect of the first objective: (ets discussed in 

·Chapter '.3) and objectives (2) and (3) are long term objectives. 

It would be observed tha.t hardly any efforts were made to fulfil~ 

these objectives, throughout the period of our concern. Objective (2) 

demands that natural regeneration should be encouraged. Obviously to do 

so one must know the natural regeneration capc"l.ci ty (i.e. germinntion 

capacity) of various tree species, the. early post gennination growth 

capability, the factors which support their groHth and factors which 

inhibit or retard their growth. In this context the Diwan of Travancore 

mentioned "Infonna.tion furnished under this head (i.e •) under natural 

regeneration) · - . is scant and imperfect. According to the 

Assistant Conservator of Northern Division, the seeding of the more valuable 

species was very good owing to the early bursting of the monsoon. The 

Assistant Conservator of Nagercoil sub division reports that fthe drought 

affected the seedi~g of Thembavu and other trees in :parts of South 

Travareorel. No imonnation is furnished with regnrrl to other divisions. 

Mr. Bourdillon thinks the season was fon the whole unfavourable probably 

because the rain in July was excessive and long countinedl • Full and accurate 

information on the subject would be interesting and useful and the conservator 
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will see th:1. t his future reports contain complete particulars carefully 

collected and collated" (Insertion mine) (s3e, ART, 1895-96; p.78, para 359) • 

in 
The above remarks clearly indicate that as early asL1894-95 (the 

year in which the proposal to mc1.ke working plans was made) the Diwan had 

shown his dissatisfaction over the manner in which the information on 

natu1_'91 re~mration was collected. It is natural to expect that after 

formulation of working plans the forest officials would have started 

collecting infon:na.tion on nc"ltural regeneration more systematically. 

But this did not happen. In fact, the quantity and quality of 

information collected on natural regeneration remained almost similar. For· 

example, the information collected on nc"l.tural reproduction by forest department 

year after year was as follows: 

"The llc"ttura.l reproouction (i.e."rw.tural r2generatton) of 
valuable trees has been on the whole satisfactol.:y" 
(Insertion mine) (~RT, 1910-11; p.15 ), 

Similarly the objective ( 3) 
1 
i.e. making ground for future plan1 demanded 

acquiring such kno\'lleclge as · _ how m:"tny trees can be felled per unit area 

of any species without ha.r:ming the future yield. Apart from the knowledge about 

how many trees exist per hectare_; thi.~ requires the knowledge of optimum age 

for felling each tree i.e.,the knowledge about the optimum financ~1.l rotation 

age of each tree. For this purpose throughout the period of our concern all 

working plans fixed the total number of trees of different species to be felled 

per unit area on arbitrary basis. This fact can be corroborated by reading the 

text of all the working plans made in T:ravancore under the heading 'Rotation•. 
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For example, "We are still very much in dark regaroing the 

sylviculture and requirements of many of our valuable timber species. 

Their correct exploitc'lble age or financial rotc"l.tion is still unknown. 

Even as regards teak of which we claim to know mo:ro thc"tn many of the 

other species there is a good deal of difference of opinion in the matter 

of the correct financial rotation. Hence, with the limited knowledge we 

have in this respect, only an arbitrary figure for the row.tion c::tn be 

fixed at present (Working plan of Q;uilon Forest Division, 1944-45 -1958-59 

J'o1enon·,N,M 1 1953; p.106), The above quotation which was taken from a 

recent working plan sums up the situation regarding the knowledge about 

rotation age. This working plan was made in 1953 and would obviously 

reflect the state of knowledge about any forestry subjects including 

regeneration till 1953. Although to know the natural regeneration capacity 

of various species and to find out the total number of val~"l.ble plants per 

unit area for the preparation of working plans a 0.20- 0.25 per cent and 

5 - 10 per cent of the forest area used to be sui.Veyed respectively which 

was neither sufficient nor accurate~ 

*See for such argument (1l Nair, C.T.S. et al (1984) Oo.cij;_. 
(ii Nair, C.T.S.and Krishnan Kutty, C.N. (1984)• 

(iii Gadgil, Madhav (1982) _oo.cit. 
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